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Abstract 
To reveal the ester distribution patterns in acetylated pectins, an enzymatic fingerprinting 
method using a combined endo-polygalacturonase (PG) and pectin lyase (PL) treatment 
followed by hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography coupled to electrospray ionization 
ion trap mass spectrometry with evaporative light scattering detection was developed. This 
method paved the way for the development of the new quantitative parameters degree of 
hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) and degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL). These parameters distinguished 
the methylester and acetyl group distribution patterns within different sugar beet pectins 
(SBPs). In the case of pectin having a degree of methylesterification (DM) of >50 and acetylation 
of ~20, the above approach was insufficient. Hence, a second digestion was introduced using  a 
fungal pectin methylesterase and a PG. More than 60% of the total GalA residues present in 
three SBPs were recovered as monomer and oligomers after the two digestions. The first 
digestion of the acid extracted commercial SBP revealed the presence of small blocks of 
nonesterified GalA residues and segments containing large blocks of PL degradable 
methylesterified and /or acetylated GalA residues. Blocks of partly methylesterified, non-
acetylated GalA residues were recognized after the second digestion. These results show that 
the acetylation pattern is non-random. 
A pectin acetylesterase (BliPAE) and a pectin methylesterase (BliPME) from Bacillus 
licheniformis DSM13 were produced, purified and biochemically characterized. The mode of 
action of BliPAE and BliPME towards acetylated pectins was revealed using the newly 
developed enzymatic fingerprinting method. BliPAE specifically deacetylates the O-3 linked 
acetyl groups of nonmethylesterified galacturonic acid residues in the homogalacturan of 
pectin. BliPME efficiently de-methylesterifies lemon pectins (DM34-76 → DM 0) and SBPs (DM 
30-73 → DM 14) in a blockwise manner. BliPME is quite tolerant towards the acetyl groups 
present within the SBPs. For the first time, a comprehensive experimental characterization was 
directed to enzymes from B. licheniformis having a PAE and a PME activity. 
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1.1  Background 
Due to the commercial interest in pectins as gelling and thickening agent, pectin-rich by-
products from the food industry are extracted from citrus peel and apple pomace on an 
industrial scale. Nevertheless, pectin producers are searching for alternative raw materials to 
be used for pectin production. Pectin-rich raw materials potentially available in large quantities 
are sugar beet pulp, potato fibre, and sunflower by-products (heads and stalks after seed 
removal). Contrary to citrus and apple pectins, these pectin raw materials contain non-gelling, 
acetylated pectins. Chemical deacetylation would not only remove acetyl groups, but also part 
of the methylesters1 and could lower the molecular mass of pectin by β-elimination within the 
pectin backbone.2 The enzymatic deacetylation of sugar beet pectin (SBP) is hindered by the 
presence of methylesters, whereas enzymatic de-methylesterification is hindered by acetyl 
groups. Finding suitable pectin methylesterases (PMEs) or pectin acetylesterases (PAEs) that 
are not hindered by acetyl groups or methylesters, respectively, would enable the production of 
suitable pectins. 
The research presented in this PhD thesis aimed to study the precise chemical structure of SBP 
and esterases able to modify acetylated pectins. This PhD research is part of the PolyModE 
project. PolyModE (POLYsaccharide MODifying Enzymes) consists of universities, research 
institutes and industries throughout Europe and was supported by the European Community. 
One of the goals of the PolyModE project is to modify SBPs by specific esterases in order to 
behave similarly to non-acetylated commercial pectins from other sources with respect to 
gelling and stabilizing properties. 
1.2 Chemical structure of pectin 
Pectin is a heterogeneous, complex polysaccharide with galacturonic acid (GalA) as the main 
monosaccharide moiety. Depending on the origin and developmental stage of the plant tissue, 
the precise chemical structure and proportions of the structural elements of pectin may differ 
significantly. The major elements of pectin are homogalacturonan (HG) and 
rhamnogalacturonan I (RG-I), the latter containing arabinans and/or galactans as side chains 
being present within one pectin (Fig. 1.1). Other elements in pectins from specific sources 
include rhamnogalacturonan (RG-II).3,4 It is present as highly conserved complex parts of the 
homogalacturonan next to xylogalacturonan.5  
Homogalacturonan (HG) region  
HG, also termed ‘smooth region’, is the backbone of the pectin. HG structural elements consist of 
approximately 60-100 1,4-linked α-D-galactopyranosyluronic acid residues.6 The GalA residues 
can be methylesterified at the C6 position and the O-2 and/or O-3 position of the GalA residues 
can be acetylated (Fig. 1.2).7 The proportion of esterified GalA residues and the distribution of 
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these esterified residues along the linear backbone determine most of the functional properties 
of the pectin.  
 
Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of the pectin structure. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2. Schematic representation of the different substituents present in the homogalacturonan region 
of pectin. Methylester (O-CH3), acetyl group (CH3COO), carboxyl group (COO-). 
Rhamnogalacturonan (RG-I) region  
RG-I is composed of alternating rhamnose and galacturonic acid residues.8 The GalA residues of 
RG-I can be O-acetylated on position O-2 and/or O-3,9 while between 20-80% of the rhamnose 
residues of RG-I can be substituted with neutral sugars side chains,10 mainly composed of 
galactose and/or arabinose.3  
 Rhamnogalacturonan (RG-II) region  
RG-II is a highly conserved, complex part of the homogalacturonan structure in some plants.3 
The RG-II can contain 12 different monosaccharides, including apiose and aceric acid, linked by 
more than 20 different linkages.11  
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1.3 Pectin gelling properties and applications 
Approximately 45,000 tons of pectin is used worldwide by the food industry, growing at a 2-5% 
annual rate.12 The most commercially available pectins nowadays originate from citrus peel and 
apple pomace.7,13 
High methylesterified (HM) pectins (DM ≥ 50) are often used as gelling agent in, e.g. jams, 
jellies, fruit preparations, bakery fillings and fruit glazes, confectioneries in the presence of 55-
85% (w/w) sugar at pH 2.5 to 3.8.14 Low methylesterified (LM) pectins (DM ≤ 50) gel in the 
presence of calcium ions, thereby creating so-called ‘egg-box’ junction zones between adjacent 
chains (Fig. 1.3).11,15 LM pectin is used in the production of fruit-based yoghurts, acidified milk 
drinks, soymilk-based drinks, ice creams, and low fat spreads.16 Both HM and LM pectin gels are 
very sensitive to structural parameters, e.g. the amount and distribution of esters within the 
homogalacturonan backbone of pectin.17,18 A high degree of acetylation in pectin significantly 
reduces interaction to a level where gelling in acid/sugar or Ca2+ systems is lost.19  
 
Figure 1.3. Schematic representation of the gelling mechanism of low methylesterified pectin with calcium 
(egg-box model).20,21  
 
1.4 Sources of commercial pectin 
Methylesterified pectin 
Nowadays, pectins from citrus peel and apple pomace are extracted on an industrial scale using 
acid.14 The physical characteristics of commercial pectin depend on several chemical 
characteristics, like GalA content, molar mass, degree of methylesterification (DM), degree of 
acetylation (DA), and neutral sugar content (Table 1.1). Citrus and apple pectins have 
appropriate characteristics for use in various applications. 
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Table 1.1. Typical chemical characteristics of commercial citrus and apple pectins.16  
Properties Pectin 
GalA (w/w) >65% (typically 75-80%) 
DM  30-75 
DA <5 
Neutral sugars (w/w) <15% 
Proteins (N x 6.25) <5% 
Molecular mass (kDa) 100-200 
Moles of methanol (DM) or acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid. 
 
Pectin from alternative sources 
The industrial extraction of acetylated pectins from the by-products of beet sugar, potato starch 
and sunflower oil production has been explored1,25-27 as it can give an additional value to these 
agricultural by-products (Table 1.2). Among these three sources, sugar beet pectin has the 
highest level of acetylation22-24 followed by sunflower and potato pectins. However, the GalA 
content of potato pectin is low. Hence, potato fibre cannot be used as a source of pectin yet.  
If the by-products sugar beet pulp and sunflower residues can be easily processed under 
appropriate conditions, the extracted acetylated pectin could then be further modified to yield a 
useful material similar to the characteristics of commercial citrus and apple pectins.  
Table 1.2. Characteristics of chemically extracted acetylated pectins from various sources. 
Pectin source GalAa Neutral sugarsa DMb DAb References 
Beta Vulgaris (sugar 
beet)c 55-60 <20 62 30 
1,25 
Helianthus annuus 
(sunflower)c 46-75 <5 >45 10-14 
25-27 
Solanum tuberosum 
(potato)c 35-33 >30 34 14 
25 
  a% (w/w); bMoles of methanol (DM) or acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid. 
 cAcid-extracted pectin 
  
1.5 Analytical tools in revealing the fine structure of pectin  
The physical properties of pectins used as food ingredient are determined to a large extent by 
the homogalacturonan segments within the pectin molecule.28 Pectins are characterized by 
molecular mass, uronic acid content, neutral sugar composition and –content, DM and DA 
values, as mentioned earlier.29 However, these characteristics are not sufficient. Also, the 
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methylester (and acetyl group) distribution patterns strongly contribute to the physical 
behaviour of pectin. To reveal the methylester and acetyl group distribution in pectin, analytical 
tools that can provide data on such distributions are necessary. Table 1.3 presents an overview 
of the methods used in the analysis of intact pectin polymer and pectin oligosaccharides. 
Analysis of intact pectin  
1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy on pectin solutions30,31 has been used to 
determine the DM and the distribution patterns of methylesters. Although enzymatic de-
methylesterification of the pectin polymer by pectin methylesterases from plants or fungi has 
been studied extensively by NMR,32-34 the complete visualization of the entire pectin molecule is 
extremely difficult because of the overlapping proton signals of neighboring methylesterified 
GalA residues.  Nevertheless, NMR allows the localization of acetyl substitution to GalA residues 
(O-2 and/or O-3) in pectin.35,36 The heterogeneity and the high viscosity of pectin samples 
negatively affects the resolution, which limits the application of NMR.37  
Preparative anion exchange chromatography has been proven useful for the analysis of 
pectins.38,39 Different populations within the pectin preparation can be separated based on 
charge density.40 However, depending on the ion exchange material used, the separation might 
also solely be based on the net charge of the pectin molecule.40  
Blockwise and random methylesterified pectins having the same DM have been distinguished 
using capillary electrophoresis (CE).39 Furthermore, CE methods have been developed to 
analyze pectins according to their charge.41-43 It has been proven that only the net charge is 
affecting the separation. The drawback of the CE analysis is that only intermolecular charges 
within a pectin preparation are highlighted, but not the intramolecular charges within a pectin. 
Analysis of pectin by enzymatic fingerprinting 
Another approach to reveal the ester distribution patterns is the use of specific enzymes. They 
degrade the polymer into diagnostic oligomers followed by different chromatographic and mass 
spectrometric techniques for identification and quantification.39,44,45 
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Table 1.3. Overview of methods in the analysis of pectin substitution patterns. 
Methods References 
Pectin polymer  
Spectroscopy                                                                                         
1H NMR                                                                                                        
Allows the recognition of methylester sequences and the O-2/O-3 
localization of acetyl groups in a pectin 
30,31,33,34,36 
Chromatography                                                                         
Anion exchange column                                                           
Separation of pectin based on net charge differences        
Separation of random and blockwise methylesterified pectins 
having the same DM, based on charge density 
 
38,39 
39,40 
Electrophoresis                                                                       
Capillary electrophoresis (CE)                                                      
Separation of pectin polymer based on net charge revealing the 
intermolecular distribution  
41,42 
Pectin oligosaccharides   
Chromatography                                                                     
HPAEC-PAD pH 12,                                                              
Separation of oligomers by DP; loss of ester information due to the 
high pH of the eluent                                                                   
HPAEC-PAD pH 5                                                                                   
Separation of partly methylesterified GalA oligomers by DP 
HPAEC-MS                                                                               
Separation of oligomers by DP and size; Identification of 
individual components 
 
44,46-48                            
 
 
49 
Mass spectrometry                                                                    
MALDI TOF MS                                                                           
Separation of oligomers in the total digest by m/z 
 
41,48 
Electrophoresis                                                                                   
CE                                                                                                        
Separation based on total negative charge, quantification of 
oligomers                                                                                                     
CE-MS/ CE-LIF (laser induced fluorescence detection)     
Separation of mole-based detection of neutral and acidic end 
group labelled oligosaccharides; additional charge leads to co-
elution of GalA oligosaccharides                                                                                                                              
41,50 
 
3,51,52 
   
Pectin degrading enzymes 
Different types of enzymes are required for the complete depolymerization of pectin. Since HG 
and RG-I are the most important structural elements, in this thesis pectin degrading enzymes 
are classified into HG and RG-I degrading specificities. 
Figure 1.4 shows the modes of action of different HG and RG-I degrading enzymes. Endo-
polygalacturonase (endo-PG), EC 3.2.1.15, hydrolyzes α-1,4 glycosidic bonds between two 
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nonesterified GalA residues in the HG region. Endo-PGs vary in their tolerance towards the 
presence of methylesters and acetyl groups on GalA residues. For example, endo-PG from 
Kluyveromyces fragilis requires at least 4 consecutive nonesterified GalA residues to split the HG 
backbone,28,47 whereas Aspergillus niger endo-PGs needs at least 2 nonesterified GalA 
residues.53 In addition, endo-PG from Aspergillus niger has been reported to be tolerant to the 
presence of acetyl groups substituted at O-3.54 Another HG degrading enzyme is pectin lyase 
(PL) (EC 4.2.2.10), which cleaves between methylesterified GalA residues in HG region by β-
elimination. Thereby, it introduces a Δ4,5 unsaturated bond in the GalA residue at the 
nonreducing end of the oligosaccharides formed.55   
RG-hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.B9) hydrolyzes the α-1,2-linkage between the GalA and rhamnosyl 
residues and GalA residues,56 releasing oligomers with rhamnose at the nonreducing end.57 
Endo-galactanase (EC 3.2.1.89) cleaves the β-1,4-linkage between two galactosyl residues.58 
Endo-arabinanase (EC 3.2.1.99)59 and exo-arabinanase (EC 3.2.1.1)60 degrade arabinose side 
chains by endo-action or exo-action, respectively. The latter enzymes are reported to efficiently 
degrade the arabinan chain of SBP.61  
The commonly used depolymerizing enzymes for enzymatic fingerprinting pectins are endo-PG 
and PL.  
 
Figure 1.4. Schematic representation of the homogalacturonan and rhamnogalacturonan I degrading 
enzymes.  
 
Analysis of methylesterified pectin oligosaccharides  
A commonly used technique for the analysis of oligosaccharides is high performance anion 
exchange chromatography at pH 12 with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD). It 
allows the separation and detection of monosaccharides and DP 2-15 acidic oligosaccharides 
48,62,63 (Table 1.3). Applying this technique to methylesterified and acetylated pectic 
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oligosaccharides would, however, lead to unwanted loss of substituents. Matrix-assisted laser 
desorption ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF MS) has been used for a fast 
screening of methylesterified oligosaccharides released after enzymatic digestion,47,63 but the 
quantification of the individual oligomers is not possible with MALDI TOF MS. 
To be able to study not only the nonesterified oligosaccharides, but also methylesterified 
oligomers, HPAEC-PAD at pH 5 has been developed.47 The separation is based on charge and DP 
of the oligosaccharides. The annotation of peaks in HPAEC-PAD by online MS is hindered by the 
high salt concentrations used. The oligosaccharides present in the digest are analyzed by offline 
MALDI TOF MS.47,63 Until now, this approach is widely used in fingerprinting of non-acetylated, 
methylesterified citrus pectins.44,63,64 This approach has also led to the introduction of the 
degree of blockiness (DB) as pectin parameter to discriminate pectins.  
Using endo-PG alone, only part of the HG region is elucidated and the highly and/or partly 
methylesterified blocks are not analyzed. HPAEC-MS pH 5 with online MS identification is now 
possible by an online desalting step to remove the high salt content of the mobile phase.49 
However, this technique is able to only annotate acidic oligosaccharides eluting at relatively low 
levels of salt. CE is an alternative technique that allows the separation of low DP 
oligosaccharides in the pectin digest followed by the determination of the degree of 
blockiness.41 Although CE-LIF and CE-MS has been successfully used to characterize and 
quantify neutral oligosaccharides after labelling with a fluorescent group at the reducing end.52 
However, the use of this method for pectin oligosaccharides is limited due to the additional 
charge on the oligosaccharides leading to the co-elution of oligosaccharides in a narrow time 
window.3 
Degree of blockiness of methylesterified pectin 
The release of nonesterified GalA monomer, dimer and trimer by endo-PG and the use of the 
degree of blockiness is illustrated in Figure 1.5.47 DB is calculated as the amount of GalA 
residues present as nonmethylesterified GalA monomer, dimer, trimer released by endo-PG 
expressed as percentage of the total amount of nonmethylesterified GalA residues present. The 
absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs) is calculated as the amount of nonmethylesterified GalA 
residues released by endo-PG expressed as the percentage of the total GalA residues present in 
the pectin.39,43,44,62 These studies all concluded that citrus pectins modified by alkali or by fungal 
pectin methylesterase have in a random distribution. On the contrary, the use of plant pectin 
methylesterase results in a blockwise distribution of nonesterified GalA residues. 
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Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of the enzymatic digestion with endo-PG on a 50% DM pectin and the 
use of the parameters DB and DBabs.39  DB: degree of blockiness; DBabs : absolute degree of blockiness. 
 
Analysis of methylesterified and acetylated pectin oligosaccharides 
The enzymatic fingerprinting method available for non-acetylated citrus pectin as described 
above, cannot be applied to highly methylesterified and acetylated pectins. As an example, it has 
been demonstrated that hydrolysis of SBP by endo-PG alone is not able to generate sufficient 
amounts of GalA oligomers.1 Ralet et al.54 used a combination of endo-PGI, fungal pectin 
methylesterase (f-PME) and RG-I degrading enzymes to sufficiently degrade the pectin polymer 
into diagnostic oligomers. The oligomers were purified using preparative anion exchange and 
size exclusion chromatography.65 The purified oligomers were labelled with H2O18 and analyzed 
by offline ESI-MSn to obtain the full structural assignment of the methylesterification and 
acetylation.66,67 The GalA oligomers present in the SBP digest were quantified using HPAEC-PAD 
pH 12. Although the distribution of the acetyl groups was revealed to be blockwise, the 
information on the methylester distribution was partly lost due to the removal of 75% of the 
total methylesters present within SBP after the f-PME digestion.54 In addition, the preparative 
chromatographic method requires relatively high amounts of sample and the method is 
laborious and time consuming.  
Hence, in order to separate and characterize the complex mixture of pectin oligomers after an 
enzyme digestion without losing information on the methylesters and acetyl groups, search is 
ongoing for novel enzymatic fingerprinting methods. 
 
Endo-PG Endo-PG
DB   = 9 / 29   = 31%
58 GalA:
29 methylesterified GalA
29 nonesterified GalA
DBabs = 9 / 58   =  6%
Presumed active site K. fragilis endo-PG
 
∑ 	saturated	GalA 	released 		 		 		
total	GalA	in	the	polymer  100
 
∑ 	saturated	GalA	released 		 		 		
total	nonesterified	GalA	in	the	polymer  100
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1.6 The use of enzymes to improve the functional 
properties of commercial acetylated pectin  
Pectins with DM above 50% can be converted chemically into LM pectins of DM < 50 % using 
e.g. acid, alkali and ammonia.14 The disadvantage of alkali treatment is that it can result in 
uncontrolled depolymerization of pectin,68 thereby losing the viscosity of the pectin in solution. 
Hence, enzymatic modification using enzymes has been proposed to overcome the challenges 
for creating pectins in an efficient and environmentally sustainable manner.69 An overiew of 
pectin modifying esterases is given below. 
Pectin methylesterase (PME) 
Pectin methylesterase (PME) or pectinesterase (PE) (EC 3.1.1.11) catalyzes the removal of the 
methylester at the C6 position of the GalA residues (Fig. 1.6).20 PME is classified into 
carbohydrate esterase family 8 in the CAZy database.70 Different mechanisms of de-
methylesterification in the HG region of pectin have been reported.33,71,72 In a blockwise 
manner, PME binds to the substrate and removes all the methylesters from a single pectin chain 
in a processive fashion before dissociating from the substrate resulting in a random de-
methylesterification. In a random manner, PME may remove only one methylester before 
dissociating from the substrate. In a multiple-attack mechanism, PME catalyzes the de-
methylesterification of a limited number of GalA residues for every active enzyme-substrate 
complex formed. Table 1.4 shows the characteristics of a number of PMEs described in 
literature, CAZy and BRENDA enzyme databases.  
 
Figure 1.6. Schematic representation of the mode of actions of pectin acetylesterase and pectin 
methylesterase.   
 
 
PMEs derived from plants generally de-methylesterify the HG region of pectin in a blockwise 
manner at alkaline conditions (pH 7.0-9.0).73 Fungal PMEs from e.g. Aspergillus de-
methylesterify pectin in a random manner.48,74 However, the fungal PME from Trichoderma 
reesei de-methylesterifies pectin in a blockwise manner.75,76 Also, a PME from Erwinia 
chrysanthemi de-methylesterifies pectin-derived oligosaccharides in a blockwise manner.77 This 
short overview illustrates that no clear prediction on the mode of action of PMEs can be given 
based on its source. 
 
Pectin methylesterase
Pectin acetylesterase
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Table 1.4. Properties of some purified pectin methylesterases (EC 3.1.1.11) described in literature,  
belonging to carbohydrate esterase (CE) family 8.70  
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Plant       
Actinidia chinensis (kiwi )78 PME R 50 CPa 3.5 - 
Arabidopsis thaliana(thale cress)79 PME B 35 CP 7.0 - 
Capsicum annuum (bell pepper) 80-82 PME B - CP 7.5 24-55 
Carica papaya (papaya)83,84 PE B 27, 53 CP 8.0 35, 60 
Citrus sinensis, Citrus bergamia34,85-92 PE B 27-42 CP,SBPb 7.5-9.0 30.90 
Diospyros kaki (kaki) 78 PME B 37 CP 6.2 n.d 
Fragaria x ananassa (cavendish) 93 PME1 B 33- 43 CP 6.9 59 
Ficus pumila var. Awkeotsang (fig)94 PME B 38 CP 6.0 n.d 
Lactuca sativacarota (carrot) 95,96,93 PME B 33-37 CP 7.5-7.8 20 
Linum usitatissimum  (flax ) 97,98 PE R, B 38-110 CP 5.5-8.5 - 
Malus domestica (apple) 99 PME B - CP 7.0 - 
Malpighia glabra (cherry) 100 PME B 25-52 CP 8.3 50 
Phaseolus vulgaris (green beans) 101,102 PE B 30-46 CP 6.5-7.5 60 
Prunus armeniaca (apricot) 103,104 PE B - CP 9.0 60 
Psidium guajava (guava)105,106 PME B 57, 99 CP 10, 8.5 75, 95 
Solanun lycopersicum (tomato)102,107,108 PME R, B 34 CP 4.0-8.5 65-70 
Vigna radiata (mung bean) 109 PME 
α,δ R, B - C 6.0-8.0 - 
Fungi       
Aspergillus niger, A. oryzae, A. 
aculeatus,  A. japonicus110-115 
PE I, 
PE II R 34-47 CP, SBP 4.5-5.5 40-50 
Phytophthora infestans116 Pme B 35-48 CP 7 60 
Trichoderma reesei76 PE B - CP 7.6 - 
Bacteria       
Erwinia chrysanthemi 393777,117,118 PMEAPMEB B - OS
c 5.0, 8.0 30, 50 
R: random; B: blockwise; n.d. not determined aCP: citrus pectin; bSBP: sugar beet pectin; cOS: pectin 
oligomers; - not indicated 
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Previous studies have shown that plant PME (Citrus sinensis) and fungal PME (A. niger) are 
hindered by the presence of acetyl groups in acetylated SBP.1,71 On the contrary, a fungal PME 
from Aspergillus aculeatus is claimed to be slightly hindered by acetyl groups.66 The previously 
mentioned PME from Erwinia chrysanthemi77  has not been characterized for its action towards 
acetylated and non-acetylated pectins.  
So far, the information on the biochemical properties and mode of actions for PMEs from 
various sources has been described in several studies as can be seen in Table 1.4. However, 
there is limited information on PMEs ability to process acetylated pectins. 
Acetylesterases (PAE, RGAE) 
Pectin acetylesterase (PAE) (EC 3.1.1.6) specifically hydrolyzes the acetyl groups present in the 
HG region of pectin (Fig. 1.6),119 whereas rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase (RGAE) (EC 
3.1.1.86) specifically catalyzes the removal of  acetyl groups bound to GalA residues in the RG-I 
region.57,120 Both PAE and RGAE are classified into carbohydrate esterase family 12 (CAZy 
database, www.cazy.org).70 Table 1.5 shows a list of PAEs and RGAEs from plants, fungi and 
bacteria that have been described in literature, CAZy and BRENDA enzyme databases. 
Plant PAEs isolated from orange peel85,121 and mung bean cell walls122 exhibit a maximum 
activity at acidic and around neutral pH, respectively. Both orange and mung bean PAEs showed 
a preference for synthetic substrates compared to low methylesterified HG of SBPs.122 
Acetylesterases are also expressed by fungi and bacteria. A PAE described for Aspergillus 
niger123 has been shown to be active on SBP. RGAE from the CE family 12 was found in 
Aspergillus aculeatus,57,120,124 and is mainly active on modified RG-I. Another acetylesterase 
from Aspergillus aculeatus has been claimed to deacetylate both the HG and RG-I of SBP.19  
Bacillus acetylesterases, PaeY and PaeX from Erwinia chrysanthemi125,126 and YxiM from Bacillus 
substilis have been described to be highly active on acetylated pectin oligomers, but their best 
substrates are synthetic acetylated molecules.127 In addition, YesT of Bacillus subtilis and a 
RGAE of Bacillus halodurans C125 specifically deacetylate the RG-I region of pectin,128,129 while 
PaeX and PaeY of Erwinia chrysanthemi are specific for the deacetylation of the HG segment of 
pectin.125,126 Information on the mode of action in terms of specificity towards the O-2 and /or 
O-3 substituted acetyl groups is not present for the PAEs described in Table 1.5. 
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Table 1.5. Properties of some purified acetylesterases described in literature, belonging to carbohydrate 
esterase (CE) family 12.70 
So
ur
ce
 
En
zy
m
e 
co
de
 
Sp
ec
ifi
ci
ty
 
M
r  
  (k
D
a)
 
Su
bs
tr
at
e 
O
pt
im
um
 
pH
 
O
pt
im
um
   
T 
 (°
 C
) 
Re
fe
re
nc
e 
Fungi        
Aspergillus 
aculeatus 
RGAE RG-I 26-42 RG-I 5.5-6.0 40-50 120,124,130 
RGAE RG-I 42 SBP 5.5 40 19,120 
AspacAE RG-I 32-34 SBP 4.5-5.0 45-55 19 
Aspergillus niger PAE HG 60 SBP 5.5 50 123 
Plant        
Citrus sinensis 
(orange) PAE HG 29-42 
Triacetin, 
SBP 5.0-5.5 30 
121 
Vigna radiata 
(mungbean) PAE HG 43 pNPA, SBP 6.5 30-40 
122 
Bacteria        
Bacillus halodurans 
C125 RGAE RG 45 pNPA 8.0 40 
129 
Bacillus subtilis YxiM HG - pNPA, tobacco HG 8.0 30 
127 
Bacillus subtilis YesT RG-I 37 pNPA 7.5-8.5 35 128 
Erwinia 
chrysanthemi 3937 
PaeX, 
PaeY HG 35 
pNPA, SBP 
Triacetin 
 
7.5-8.0 30 125,126 
SBP: sugar beet pectin; RG-I: rhamnogalaturonan I 
Synthetic substrates: pNPA: para-nitrophenyl acetate, triacetin (glycerine triacetate) 
- not indicated 
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1.7 Thesis outline 
The main aim of the research project was to elucidate the precise chemical structure of SBPs 
before and after modification. However, the current enzymatic fingerprinting method and 
pectin parameter for the analysis of the distribution patterns in non-acetylated pectin cannot be 
applied to both methylesterified and acetylated pectin. Hence, there is a necessity to develop 
techniques for the analysis of acetyl group and methylester distribution patterns. We 
hypothesized that it is possible to develop a novel enzymatic fingerprinting technique that 
accurately describes the distribution of methylesters in methylesterified and acetylated pectins. 
The other aim of this research project is to characterize the newly discovered pectin 
methylesterase and pectin acetylesterase using the developed analytical tool. 
In Chapter 1, the structural elements of pectin, the methods for pectin analysis and 
characteristics of pectin methylesterases and acetylesterases from various origins were 
reviewed and presented as background of the project. 
Chapters 2 and 3 describe the degradation of different SBPs with various degrees of 
methylesterification and acetylation into small oligomers by simultaneous action of endo-PG 
and pectin lyase (PL). The pectin digest was analyzed by HPLC-HILIC with online ESI-IT-MSn 
and ELSD to identify and quantify individual oligomers. Using this information, novel pectin 
parameters were developed to distinguish the methylester distribution of SBPs. In order to 
further degrade highly methylesterified and acetylated SBPs to study their substitution patterns 
accurately, a second degradation step was introduced. The endo-PG and PL resistant GalA 
sequences was isolated and digested using fungal pectin methylesterase and endo-PG (Chapter 
4). Using the descriptive parameters for both digestions, differences between the ester 
distributions of the pectins were elucidated. 
Thereafter, a putative acetylesterase from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 was produced, purified 
and characterized. Furthermore, the enzyme mode of action was revealed using the endo-PG 
and PL fingerprinting method (Chapter 5). Similarly, detailed characterization and the 
efficiency of a putative pectin methylesterase from B. licheniformis DSM13 was compared with 
other PMEs (Chapter 6).  
Lastly, the impact of the research project and the potential application of new analytical tools to 
unravel the complex structure of both non-acetylated and acetylated pectins and to characterize 
for novel pectolytic enzymes are discussed in chapter 7.  
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Abstract 
The combined action of endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG), pectin lyase (PL), pectin methyl 
esterase (fungal PME) and RG-I degrading enzymes enabled the extended degradation of 
methylesterified and acetylated sugar beet pectins (SBPs). The released oligomers were 
separated, identified and quantified using hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography 
(HILIC) with online electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-IT-MSn) and 
evaporative light scattering detection (ELSD). By MSn, the structures of galacturonic acid (GalA) 
oligomers having an acetyl group in the O-2 and/or O-3 positions eluting from the HILIC column 
were elucidated. The presence of methylesterified and/or acetylated galacturonic acid units 
within an oligomer reduced the interaction with the HILIC column significantly compared to the 
unsubstituted GalA oligomers. The HILIC column enables a good separation of most oligomers 
present in the digest. The use of ELSD to quantify oligogalacturonides was validated using pure 
GalA standards and the signal was found to be independent of the chemical structure of the 
oligomer being detected. The combination of chromatographic and enzymatic strategies enables 
to distinguish SBPs having different methylester and acetyl group distribution. 
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2.1. Introduction 
Commercially extracted pectin is commonly used as viscosifying or gelling agent in the food 
industry. Pectic substances are present in high proportions in sugar beet pulp,1 which is seen as 
potential raw material for the pectin industry. The primary building units of sugar beet pectin 
(SBP) are the homogalacturonan (HG) and rhamnogalacturonan (RG-I) regions.2 The HG 
consists of a backbone of galacturonic acid moieties, which can be methylesterified at the 
carboxyl group. The RG-I subunit has alternating units of α-1,4-linked D-galacturonosyl-α-1,2-L-
rhamnose and 20-80% of the rhamnose units are substituted with neutral sugar side chains, 
mainly arabinans.3 The galacturonic acid unit in both RG-I and HG can be acetylated at positions 
O-2 and/or O-3.4 
The suitability of pectin as gelling agent or stabilizer is determined by its structural features i.e. 
the amount and distribution of methylesters and acetyl groups over the pectin backbone. 
Although SBP has an essential property as emulsifier,5 the acetyl group inhibits the ability of 
SBP to form good gels. Hence, it cannot compete commercially with apple and lemon pectins.6 
Previous methods to study the pattern of pectin’s methylesterification and amidation included 
enzymatic fingerprinting using endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) from Kluyveromyces fragilis, 
high performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) at pH 5 and matrix-assisted laser 
desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF MS).7,8 These methods 
have been developed and proven to be effective. However, they cannot be applied on SBP. Due 
to its high degree of complexity and heterogeneity, it has been demonstrated that SBP 
hydrolysis by endo-PG alone is not able to generate sufficient amounts of GalA oligomers.9 In 
addition, the use of HPAEC pH 5 with online MS identification is not easy since an online 
desalting step would be necessary due to the high salt content of the mobile phase.10 Also, the 
absence of standards makes the quantification of methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues 
using pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) difficult. 
A few years back, several methods specific for SBP have been developed using preparative 
anion exchange and size exclusion chromatography11 and the purified oligomers were analyzed 
by offline ESI-MSn.12 However, these chromatographic methods require relatively high amounts 
of sample material and the method is quite laborious and time consuming. Recently, hydrophilic 
interaction chromatography (HILIC) using a bridge-ethylene hybrid (BEH) amide column 
coupled to electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-IT-MSn) and evaporative 
light scattering detection (ELSD) was described for the analysis of acidic oligosaccharides.13 
Combined HILIC-MS method enables the separation and online peak annotation of various GalA 
oligomers by their m/z values. This method was demonstrated to be a valuable tool to 
characterize methylesterified and acetylated pectins providing a much better separation and 
retention compared to other techniques. However, Leijdekkers et al.13 did not demonstrate the 
complete identification and quantification of all oligomeric degradation products in extensively 
digested SBP. Hence, in this paper, the HILIC-ELSD-ESI-IT-MSn method was further optimized 
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and applied to separate, identify and quantify the complex mixture of SBP oligomers generated 
by the combined action of pectolytic enzymes.  
2.2. Materials and methods 
Pectin samples 
Experimental sugar beet pectins (SBPs), modified by plant PME (P5328) and fungal PME 
(F5129); and the commercial SBP5317 were obtained from Danisco (Brabrand, Denmark) 
(Table 2.1). Determination of the neutral sugar composition of SBP5317 by gas 
chromatography of alditol acetates was achieved after subsequent hydrolysis by 72% (w/w) 
sulfuric acid and 1M sulfuric acid.14 The uronic acid was determined by an automated 
colorimetric m-hydroxydiphenyl method as described previously.15 Pectin samples (≈1 mg) 
were saponified by 1M NaOH to determine the degree of methylesterification (DM) using 
colorimetric method16 while the degree of acetylation (DA) was analyzed using Megazyme 
acetic acid kit (Megazyme, Wicklow, Ireland). 
Table 2.1. Monosaccharide composition of sugar beet pectin samples. 
Pectin 
 GalA Rha Ara Xyl Gal Glc   DM (%)a DA (%)a 
 mg/g of dry matter   
P5328b  582 55 109 2 99 4  53 28 
F5129b  567 51 116 3 94 2  51 29 
SBP5317c  560 30 40 - 80 1  53 17 
aMoles methanol (DM) or acetic acid (DA) per 100 mols of galacturonic acid residues. 
bMonosaccharide composition9 
cMonosaccharide composition determined in this study. 
- not detected 
 
Enzymes 
Pure and well characterized RG-I and HG degrading enzymes were used to hydrolyse sugar beet 
pectins. The enzymes used in this study were Aspergillus aculeatus endo-galactanase (EC 
3.2.1.89),17 endo-arabinanase (EC 3.2.1.99),18 RG-hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.B9),19 Chrysosporium 
lucknowense (C1) exo-arabinase (EC 3.2.1.1),20 Aspergillus niger fungal pectin methyl esterase 
(fungal PME) (EC 3.1.1.11),21 pectin lyase (EC 4.2.2.10)22 and endo-polygalacturonase II (EC 
3.2.1.15).23 
Enzymatic hydrolysis 
Sugar beet pectin (SBP5317) in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer pH 5 (5 mg/ml) was digested at 40 
°C by RG-I (endo-galactanase + endo/exo arabinase + RG hydrolase) and HG (PL + endo-PGII) 
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degrading enzymes to hydrolyse the SBP samples as far as possible. The hydrolysis was done by 
incubating the pectin solution with RG-I degrading enzymes and PL for 6 hours followed by the 
addition of endo-PGII and fungal PME followed by the subsequent incubation for another 18 
hours. Sugar beet pectins (P5328 and F5129) were digested in the same way although PME 
addition was omitted during digestion. Enzyme doses were sufficient to degrade theoretically 
their corresponding substrates within 6 hrs into monomers. Inactivation of enzymes was 
performed at 100 °C for 6 min and the reaction products were analyzed by high performance 
size exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) and HPLC-HILIC coupled to ESI-IT-MSn and ELSD 
detectors. 
HPSEC 
Sugar beet pectin digests were analyzed using HPSEC on an Ultimate 3000 system (Dionex, 
Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A set of four TSK-Gel super AW columns (Tosoh Bioscience, Tokyo, Japan) 
was used in series: one guard column (6 mm ID × 40 mm) and the three separation columns 
4000, 3000 and 2500 (6 mm × 150 mm). The column temperature was set to 55 °C. Samples (20 
µL, 2.5 mg/ml) were eluted with filtered 0.2 M NaNO3 at a flow rate of 0.6 ml/min and the 
elution was monitored by refractive index detection (Shodex RI 101; Showa Denko K.K., 
Kawasaki, Japan) and UV235 detection (Dionex Variable Wavelength Detector, Sunnyvale, CA, 
USA) . 
HPLC-ELSD/ESI-MSn 
Digests were analyzed using HPLC in combination with ESI-IT-MSn and ELSD on a HILIC BEH 
amide column as described previously.13  The composition of the two mobile phases was (A) 
80:20 (v/v) acetonitrile (ACN)/water, and (B) 20:80 (v/v) ACN/water, both containing 0.01 M 
ammonium formate and 0.05 M formic acid. The following elution profile was used: 0–1 min, 
isocratic 100% A; 1–60 min, linear from 30% to 80% B; followed by column re-equilibration: 
61–67 min, linear from 20% to 100% A; 68-75 min, isocratic 100% A. The eluent was split (1:1) 
using an ASI flow splitter (Analytical Scientific Instruments, CA, USA) before the ELSD and the 
ESI-IT-MS detector. Mass spectra were acquired over the scan range m/z 150–2000. Xcalibur 
software was used to process the data (Thermo). Commercial GalAs degree of polymerization 
(DP) 1–3 (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), unsaturated (DP 2–6) and saturated (DP 4–5) 
galacturonic acid standards were used as purified in our laboratory as described.24 To estimate 
the amount of oligomers by ELSD, curve fitting of each GalA standard using a power function of 
f(x) = axb was used, where f(x) is the peak area, x is the sample amount, a is the response factor 
and b is the slope.25,26 The average responses of DP 1–3 were plotted and the mathematical 
equation was derived. 
concentration	[ppm] = exp	 ln(ELSD	peak	area 0.4921⁄ )1.7014 	 														 
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2.3. Results and discussion 
Enzymatic hydrolysis of SBP 
In this study, RG-I degrading enzymes and PL were added to degrade the pectin side chain and 
methylesterified HG, respectively. The mixture was then digested with endo-PG and fungal PME. 
As endo-PG and PL cannot sufficiently degrade highly substituted SBPs9, fungal PME enabled to 
generate as complete as possible mixture of different GalA oligomers.  
In order to monitor the degradation of SBP by pectolytic enzymes, HPSEC with online UV and RI 
detector was used. Figure 2.1 illustrates the enzyme-treated SBP resulting in a shift in 
molecular weight (Mw) yielding low Mw oligomers. The UV235 signal indicates that next to the 
release of saturated GalA oligomers by endo-PG, also unsaturated GalA oligomers resulting from 
PL action were released. HPSEC analysis indicates clearly that endo-PG and PL together 
sufficiently degrade SBP to a broad range of diagnostic oligomers (<10 kDa) eluting at retention 
time >10.5 min.  
 
 
Figure 2.1. HPSEC elution pattern of SBP5317 (DM 53, DA 17) before (—, RI) and after (      UV235; ---- RI)  
digestion  with RG-I and HG degrading enzymes. Molecular masses of pectin standards (in kDa) are 
indicated. 
 
Separation and annotation of the reaction products by HILIC-MS 
The HILIC elution pattern of SBP5317 (Fig. 2.2A) illustrates that besides the unsubstituted 
dimer (200) and trimer (300), partially methylesterified and/or acetylated saturated and 
unsaturated GalA oligomers of different DP were present as main degradation products. 
Partially acetylated RG-I oligomers i.e. (Rha-GalA)2Ac were identified as well as unsaturated 
GalA oligomers containing methylesters (U310, U410, U520). The elution behavior of GalA 
oligomers of the same charge and DP was also influenced by the presence of acetyl group. As  
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Figure 2.2. HILIC elution pattern of SBP5317 digested by RG-I and HG degrading enzymes using (A) ESI-IT-
MSn  and (B) ELS detection. Peak annotation: 511, DP 5, O-methylester, O-acetyl group. U: unsaturated GalA; 
Rha: rhamnose; GalA: galacturonic acid; Ac: acetyl group. 
 
an example: tetramer 411 (m/z 777) with a methylester and an acetyl group, eluted before 
tetramer 410 (m/z 735) with a methylester but without acetyl group.  
The efficient separation and rapid identification of a complex SBP digest with HILIC exemplify 
the advantage of the technique for screening SBP digests compared to the conventional 
preparative separation.11,12 It is evident that with HILIC analysis, oligosaccharides in pectin 
digests containing unsubstituted GalAs can be completely differentiated from the 
oligosaccharides containing methylesterified and acetylated GalA units. In this way, 
fingerprinting of pectins and determination of the degree of blockiness can be achieved with 
higher accuracy compared to HPAEC pH 5 separation method.27 The good alignment between 
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MS and ELSD chromatograms (Fig. 2.2B) also allows the possibility of peak identification in the 
ELSD elution profile, the latter being used for quantification. 
Structure elucidation of acetylated GalA oligomers by HILIC-MSn 
To verify the structural information provided by HILIC-MS1 and to elucidate the precise position 
of the methylesters and acetyl group within the pectic oligosaccharides, MSn fragmentation 
analysis was performed. Using the negative mode detection, it was assumed that C and Z ions 
are more abundantly produced in the MS than Y and B ions.28 The fragmentation patterns were 
annotated according to Domon and Costello.29 To demonstrate the effectiveness of the MS, the 
small peak eluting at 31.33 minutes (511, m/z 953.14) indicated in Figure 2.2A, is further 
characterized by MSn. The full MS spectrum  of this small peak shows two abundant signals 
present, m/z 953.14 and m/z 476.25 (Fig. 2.3A). These signals are derived from the same 
component but are caused by the different charge status of the oligomers. Glycosidic cleavage 
fragmentation was performed to determine the position and correct assignment of the 
methylester and acetyl group in GalA5 oligomer. Figure 2.3B shows the MS2 of the singly 
deprotonated pseudomolecular ion (m/z 953.14). The most abundant peak m/z 583.17 with the 
corresponding ion (Z3+Me+Ac) was annotated as a GalA oligomer having three adjacent 
galacturonic acid units with a methylesterified GalA next to an acetylated GalA unit. Based on 
the fragmentation pattern analysis, the structure of DP 5 oligomer is proposed to be GalA-GalA-
GalAAc-GalAMe-GalA. Furthermore, the presence of the specific cross-ring cleavage fragments is 
useful for the annotation of the acetyl group in O-2 and/or O-3 positions within the GalA unit. 30 
The C3 fragment (m/z 587), which contained the acetyl group, was further fragmented and 
resulted to a cross-ring cleavage 0,2A3 fragment (m/z 485.17). The MS2 analysis (Fig. 2.3B) 
showed the neutral loss of 102 Da (60 + 42) on [C3 + 1 Ac] ion to produce 0,2A3 fragment. The 
elimination of  60 Da (C2H4O2) and 42 Da (1 Ac) by specific cross-ring cleavage (0,2A3 + 1 Ac) 
allows the correct assignment of the acetyl group at the O-2 position in GalA unit within 511 
oligomer. When an acetyl group is in O-3 position the 0,2A3 fragment would have resulted to the 
elimination of only C2H4O2 species (60 Da) and the 0,2A3 fragment must be m/z 527.  
Using the MSn fragmentation technique, all abundantly present oligosaccharides in the mixture 
have been structurally determined by HILIC-MSn to locate the methoxylation and acetylation 
sites within the pectin oligomer. A wide range of oligomers was identified carrying methylesters 
and acetyl groups, saturated and unsaturated as well as acetylated rhamnogalacturonans. Table 
2.2 shows an overview of retention times (min), m/z values and proposed structures of various 
acidic oligosaccharides. Saturated GalAs were identified and originated from the endo-PG 
digestion while PL digestion generated the unsaturated GalA oligomers through the β-
eliminative action. The MSn fragmentation analysis of unsaturated DP 4 (U410) oligomer with 
one methylester resulted in the proposed structure UGalA-GalA-GalAMe-GalA. The common 
structural feature of the saturated and unsaturated products showed that GalA units at the 
reducing and the non-reducing end were unsubstituted, probably caused by the action of fungal 
PME present in the enzyme mixture. Also, most of the GalA oligosaccharides recovered are 
36
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Figure 2.3. Full MS pattern (A) and MS2  fragmentation pattern (B) of GalA5 (511) oligomer (m/z 953) with 
O-methylester and O-acetyl group eluting at 31.3 minutes in Fig. 2.2A  using HILIC with online MS. 
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Table 2.2. Retention times, m/z values, concentrations and proposed structures of oligomers present in 
SBP5317 digest as determined by HILIC-MSn (Fig. 2.2).  
Structure  RT (min) m/z 
C  
(ppm) 
U310  10.25 541 43 
(Rha-Gal)2Ac  14.42 703.2 54 
200  16.52 369 360 
(Rha-Gal)2  19.62 661.1 157 
U410  20.28 717.1 188 
301/U520  22.41 587.0/907.1 63 
411  23.35 777.1 184 
521 
 
25.26 967.3 29 
300  25.93 545.1 652 
410  27.73 735.0 279 
(Rha-Gal)3  29.27 983.2 91 
520  29.68 925.3 118 
401  30.18 763.0 114 
511  31.33 953.1 140 
621  32.64 1143.2 174 
400/731  34.02 721.1/666.4 33 
510  35.41 911.2 168 
501  38.09 564.3/469.01 134 
721  39.09 659.3 47 
721  39.09 659.3 47 
712/822  41.22 673.3/863.3 83 
711  44.75 652.4 45 
711/821  44.82 652.3/747.3 41 
 Nonesterified GalA ; methylester   ; acetyl group ▲ O-2, Δ O-3; unsaturated GalA; Rhamnose: 
 
saturated GalAs (methylesterified and/or acetylated), which indicated that PL had difficulties to 
extensively degrade 53% methylesterified pectin, especially in the presence of high levels of 
acetyl groups (DA ~17).  Buchholt et al.9 reported the difficulty to degrade the highly acetylated 
SBPs by endo-PG and the absence of acetylated unsaturated oligosaccharides can be explained 
by the fact that  the acetyl groups  hinder pectin depolymerizing enzymes.  
Saturated and acetylated GalA oligomers having the acetyl group (O-2 position) next to non- 
and/or methylesterified GalA units are in accordance with the previous findings.31,32 Trimer and 
tetramer GalA oligomers having an acetyl group at the O-3 position were also detected.33 These 
pectic oligomers appeared to be the main degradation products of SBP hydrolysis. A single GalA 
unit within pectin oligomer having both a methylester and an acetyl group was not detected and 
38
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such a combination of substitution seems indeed to be rare in native pectin as reported by Ralet 
et al.12  
Calibration curves and quantification by ELSD 
Quantification of the reaction products present in SBP digest is necessary in order to model the 
native pectin’s structure. Previous studies have shown that ELSD enables the quantification of 
the compounds by correlating the peak area of the analyte versus the concentration by using a 
double logarithmic scale25,26 and the same method was applied in the present study. Figure 2.4 
shows that the observed ELSD response of commercial and laboratory made GalA standards at 
different concentrations was linear with a minimum detection limit of ≈20 ppm. Similar slopes 
were observed for the monogalacturonic, di- and trigalacturonic acid standards with linear 
correlation coefficients ranging from 0.988 to 0.999. The mean of DP 1–3 was calculated as f(x) 
= 0.4921×1.7014 (R2  = 0.99) (Eq. (1)). Besides the quantification of saturated GalA oligomers, an 
attempt to quantify the amounts of higher saturated and unsaturated oligomers was performed 
by using the available saturated and unsaturated GalA oligomers (purity ≥85%) as prepared 
and described by Van Alebeek et al.24  The ELSD response of unsaturated tetragalacturonic acid 
representing other unsaturated oligomers and of GalA saturated tetramer and pentamer (Fig. 
2.4) was found quite similar. The observed deviation among the slopes of different GalA 
standards was due to the purity of the compounds. The results indicate that the detection 
method is independent of the molecular structure of the oligomers tested as previously proven 
by Decroos et al.25 for the quantification of soy saponins. The same type of mathematical 
equation can be used to quantify saturated, unsaturated, methylesterified and acetylated GalA 
oligomers without the need of specific standards as would be required in the MS analysis. 
The oligomers released after the hydrolysis of an enzyme-treated SBP (Fig. 2.2) as quantified 
by ELSD, represented 90±5 % of the GalA residues present in the pectin. The calculated amount 
of GalAs allows a valid reconstruction of the original pectin molecules. Furthermore, 
quantification by HPAEC-PAD (pH 12) confirmed that 90% of the total GalA oligosaccharides 
are recovered in the digest.  
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Figure 2.4. Calibration curves of saturated and unsaturated GalA standards by ELSD analysis. The mean of 
the peak areas (DP 1-3) is used to calculate the response factor function f(x) = 0.4921x1.7014  with R2 of 0.99 
(―). DP 1 saturated ; DP 2 saturated  ;DP 3 saturated ; DP 4 unsaturated ×; DP 5 saturated . 
 
Analysis of SBPs modified by different PMEs  
To test the effectiveness of the method, two different sugar beet pectins, modified enzymatically 
by plant and fungal PME, having almost identical level of methylesterification and acetylation 
were analyzed. The modified SBPs (P5328 and F5129) both having a DM≈50 and a DA≈30 were 
hydrolyzed by a cocktail of enzymes containing RG-I and HG degrading enzymes. Partially 
esterified saturated and unsaturated GalAs; and considerable amounts of (Rha-GalA)n oligomers 
were released, separated and annotated (Fig. 2.5). The P5328 digest (Fig 2.5A) comprises 
predominantly non- and partially methylesterified GalA oligomers of various DP. Due to the 
blockwise distribution of methylesters in P5328 as caused by plant PME treatment, Buchholt et 
al.9 endo-PG has degraded blocks of nonesterified GalA residues releasing unsubstituted dimers 
and trimers as main reaction products. Unsaturated GalA oligomers were also detected due to 
PL digestion but in relatively minor amounts. Besides partially esterified saturated and 
unsaturated GalA residues of DP 4–8, non- and acetylated (Rha-GalA)n oligomers were 
identified.  
Using fungal PME treated SBP as a substrate (F5129), representing a more random substituted 
pectin, only limited amounts of non-methylesterified GalA oligomers were identified in the 
digest as reflected by their low MS intensities (Fig. 2.5B). Unsaturated GalA was hardly present 
in this digest confirming the absence of highly methylesterified GalA sequences. Moreover, 
methylesterified tetramer was the most dominant oligomer present in the digest of F5129. 
The HILIC chromatograms of P5328 and F5129 digests showed different intensities for the 
saturated di- and trigalacturonic acids and the amounts of di- and trigalacturonic acid oligomers 
was twice as high in P5328 than in F5129. Relatively similar levels of acetylated and non-
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acetylated (Rha-GalA)n oligomers were present in both SBP digests. Obviously, a wider range of 
products was released after the digestion of F5129 compared to P5328. Their separation and 
identification by HILIC-MS clearly allow quantification of the individual oligomers present in 
the digest.  
 
 
Figure 2.5. HILIC elution profile of modified SBPs (A) P5328, (B) F5129 after hydrolysis by RG-I degrading 
enzymes with endo-PG +PL using ESI-MSn . Peak annotation: GalA oligomer 511 (m/z 953) GalA5 with O-
methylester and O-acetyl group. U: unsaturated GalA; Rha: rhamnose; GalA: galacturonic acid;  Ac: acetyl 
group. 
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2.4. Conclusion 
A novel method has been developed and applied to analyse and quantify the partially 
methylesterified and acetylated oligogalacturonides after degradation by pectic enzymes. The 
results  demonstrated that it is remarkably easy to interpret HILIC chromatograms. It implies 
that the use of the HILIC-MS approach provides essential and detailed information on the 
composition of pectin structure. ELSD has proven to be a versatile method to quantify the 
absolute amount of GalA oligomers present in the pectin digest. This method can now be used to 
accurately determine the degree of blockiness and to predict the functional properties of sugar 
beet pectins.  
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Abstract 
Enzymatic fingerprinting was applied to sugar beet pectins (SBPs) modified by either plant or 
fungal pectin methylesterases and alkali catalyzed de-methylesterification to reveal the ester 
distributions over the pectin backbone. A simultaneous pectin lyase (PL) treatment to the used 
endo-polygalacturonase (PG) degradation showed to be effective in degrading both high and 
low methylesterified and/or acetylated homogalaturonan regions of SBP. Using HPLC-HILIC-
MS/ELSD, we studied in detail all the diagnostic oligomers present, enabling us to discriminate 
between differently prepared sugar beet pectins having various levels of methylesterification 
and acetylation. Furthermore, distinction between commercially extracted and de-
methylesterified sugar beet pectin having different patterns of substitution was achieved by 
using novel descriptive pectin parameters. In addition to DBabs approach for 
nonmethylesterified sequences degradable by endo-PG, the “degree of hydrolysis” by PG (DHPG) 
representing all partially saturated methylesterified and/or acetylated galacturonic acid (GalA) 
moieties was introduced as a new parameter. Consequently, the description degree of 
hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) has been introduced to quantify all esterified unsaturated GalA 
oligomers. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Pectin is probably the most complex and versatile polysaccharide present in plant cell walls. 
Pectin consists of different kinds of polymers, which are covalently attached to each other. The 
primary structural elements of pectin are the homogalacturonan (HG) and rhamnogalacturonan 
(RG-I) regions.1 The HG consists of a backbone of galacturonic acid moieties, which can be 
methylesterified at the C-6 of galacturonic acid. The RG-I subunit has repeats of alternating of α-
1,4-linked D-galacturonosyl-α-1,2-L-rhamnose residues and the rhamnose units may be 
substituted with neutral sugar side chains.2 Because of its excellent gelling and thickening 
properties, industrially extracted pectin is valued highly as a food ingredient. The suitability of 
pectin as gelling agent or stabilizer is determined by the distribution of methylesters over the 
homogalacturonan region, galacturonic content, average molar mass, degree of 
methylesterification (DM) and degree of acetylation (DA).3 Pectins from different sources show 
different gelling abilities due to variations in these parameters. At present, apple pomace and 
citrus peels are the main sources of commercially successful pectins and they have been 
extensively studied. Enzymatic degradation of the pectins with an endo-polygalacturonase 
(endo-PG) of Kluyveromyces fragilis followed by analysis of the partially methylesterified 
oligogalacturonides released has been used as a method to distinguish the substitution pattern 
within citrus pectin structures. In these studies, the Degree of Blockiness (DB) was calculated 
from the level of oligosaccharides released as quantified by high performance anion exchange 
chromatography HPAEC (pH 5), while the absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs) was obtained 
from both capillary electrophoresis and HPAEC (pH 5) analyses of the digests.4-7 Although this 
approach has been widely used to differentiate substitution patterns of citrus pectins, the focus 
on nonmethylesterified sequences provides only a view on the relatively low methylesterified 
region of the pectin structure. Consequently, fingerprinting of highly methylesterified pectins 
with pectin lyase (PL) in combination with several chromatographic methods available has 
been used to distinguish series of differently de-methylesterified lemon pectins in order to 
study the highly methylesterified segment of pectin.8 Recently, the degree of blockiness (DBMe) 
and absolute degree of blockiness (DBabsMe) for the methylesterified regions present in the HG 
region of pectin based on pectin lyase digestion was introduced.9  
So far, the above-mentioned methods were not yet fully applied for the analysis of more 
complex pectins e.g acetylated sugar beet pectin. Sugar beet pulp is a by-product of the sugar 
industry and is seen as a potential raw material of pectin. Sugar beet pectin (SBP), however, 
cannot compete commercially with citrus and apple pectins as gelling and thickening agent due 
to the high level of acetyl groups present in the HG regions of SBP.10 The GalA residue in SBP can 
be acetylated at positions O-2 and/or O-3 in both RG-I and HG. Similar to lemon pectins,11 a 
series of de-methylesterified SBPs by alkali, plant PME and fungal PME has been characterized 
by enzymatic fingerprinting using endo and exo-PGs.3 However, the use of only PGs limits the 
analysis of SBP due to the presence of both methylesters and acetyl groups attached to the 
homogalacturonan region hindering PG to release sufficient levels of diagnostic oligomers.   
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In this research, digestion using RG-I degrading enzymes, endo-PG and PL was carried out to 
generate sufficient diagnostic oligosaccharides from the acetylated SBP having different degrees 
of methylesterification. The enzymatic fingerprinting using both endo-PG and PL 
simultaneously followed by HPLC coupled to ESI-MS/ELSD detection and HPAEC-PAD/UV235 nm 
analysis was used to reveal the substitution patterns and developed new parameters for the 
distinction of differently prepared SBPs. 
3.2 Materials and methods 
Pectin samples 
Sugar beet pectin, SBP6230 with a degree of methylesterification (DM) of 62 and degree of 
deacetylation (DA) of 30 was extracted from fresh sugar beet pulp and the pectin was further 
de-methylesterified by alkali, plant or fungal pectin esterases by DuPont (Brabrand, Denmark). 
Different series of pectins were used as substrates (Fig. 3.1 and Table 3.1): SBP6230 modified 
by plant pectin methyl esterase (p-PME) to yield the P-series of SBP (P5328, P4628, P3429) and 
SBP6230 modified by fungal pectin methyl esterase (f-PME) yielded the F-series (F5129, F4429, 
F2830). For the B-series, SBP6230 was alkali de-methylesterified yielding B5326, B3124, B0915 
and B0100. Moreover, partial deacetylation of SBP6230 in a sodium methylate/methanol 
solution resulted to B’6126 while esterification of SBP under methanol in acidic solution 
converted SBP6230 into the high DM E7329 pectin. The chemical composition of these SBPs 
have been described elsewhere.3 
 
 
Figure 3.1. Sugar beet pectins used in the study. 
 
 
SBP6230
Plant PME deesterified
(P series)
P5328, P4626, P3429
Fungal PME deesterified
(F series)
F5129, F4429, F2830
Base deesterified
(B series) 
B5326, B3124, 
B0915, B0100
Base deacetylated
B’6126
Esterified
E7329
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Table 3.1. Characteristics of sugar beet pectin samples used in the study. 
Pectins GalAa DMb DAb DBabsc DHPGc DHPLc Yieldc 
 (w/w %) (mole %) 
SBP6230 55 62 30 12 22 17 39 
E7329 58 73 29 7 14 22 36 
B‘6126 56 61 26 12 24 16 40 
F5129 57 51 29 10 38 0 38 
F4429 57 44 29 12 39 <1 39 
F2830 57 28 30 15 65 0 65 
P5328 58 53 28 14 24 6 30 
P4628 57 46 28 17 34 2 36 
P3429 57 34 29 19 54 0 54 
B5326 58 53 26 20 64 3 67 
B3124 58 31 24 29 81 <1 81 
B0915 57 09 15 50 77 0 77 
B0100 58 01 00 90 95 0 95 
aTheoretical GalA composition as described.3 
bMol of methanol/acetic acid per 100 mol of the total GalA  in the sample. 
cAbsolute degree of blockiness: the amount of mono-,di- and triGalA per 100 mol of the total GalA in the 
sample. cDegree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG): the amount of saturated GalA residues  per 100 mol of the total 
GalA in the sample.  cDegree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL): the proportion of GalA residues in unsaturated GalA 
oligomers per 100 mol of the total GalA in the sample.  
cYield: mol of GalA recovered after digestion of SBPs by endo-PG and PL per 100 mol of the total GalA in the 
sample.  
Enzymatic hydrolysis 
The enzymes used in this study were Aspergillus aculeatus endo-galactanase (EC 3.2.1.89),12 
Myceliophthora thermophila (C1) exo-arabinase (EC 3.2.1.1), endo-arabinanase (EC 
3.2.1.99),13,14 and RG-hydrolase enzyme (EC 3.2.1.B9),15 pectin lyase (EC 4.2.2.10)12 and endo-
polygalacturonase II (EC 3.2.1.15).16 All SBP samples were dissolved in 50 mM sodium citrate 
buffer pH 5.0 (5 mg/ml). The hydrolysis was performed at 40 °C by incubation of the pectin 
solution with the RG-I degrading enzymes and PL for 6 hrs followed by the addition of endo-PG 
and subsequent incubation for another 18 hrs. Enzyme doses were sufficient to degrade 
theoretically their corresponding substrates within 6 hrs into monomers. Inactivation of 
enzymes was performed at 100 °C for 6 min and the digests were centrifuged (20,000 × g, 20°C, 
10 min). The supernatants obtained were analyzed by High Performance Anion Exchange 
Chromatography (HPAEC-PAD/UV) and HPLC-HILIC coupled to ESI-IT-MSn and ELSD detectors. 
Characterization and quantification of the degradation products 
HPAEC 
The precise level of monomeric GalA was analyzed by HPAEC. The pectin digests were diluted 
with Millipore water to 1 mg/ml and the analysis was performed on ICS5000 HPAEC system 
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with Pulsed Amperometric and UV detection (HPAEC-PAD/UV) (Dionex Corporation, 
Sunnyvale, CA, USA) equipped with a CarboPac PA-1 column (ID 2 mm ID × 250 mm) and a 
CarboPac PA guard column (ID 2 mm × 25 mm). Both a ICS5000 ED (PAD) and an Ultimate 3000 
Diode Array Detector (Dionex) were connected to detect eluting compounds. The flow rate was 
set 0.3 ml/min. The two mobile phases were (A) 0.1 M NaOH and (B) 1 M NaOAc in 0.1 M NaOH 
and the column temperature was 20 °C. The elution profiles were as follows: 0–60 min 20–70% 
B, 60-65 min 70–100% B, 65–70 min 100% B, 70–70.1 min 100–20% B and finally column re-
equilibration by 20% B from 70.1 to 85.0 min. The injection volume was 10 µl. Galacturonic acid 
(Sigma–Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) was used as a standard.  
HPLC-ELSD/ESI-MSn 
Pectin digests, diluted to 1 mg/ml in 50% (v/v) acetonitrile, were analyzed using an Accela 
HPLC system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) coupled to an evaporative light scattering 
detector (ELSD; Agilent 1200 series, Gen Tech Scientific Inc., NY, USA) and an ESI-IT-MSn-
detector (LTQ Velos Pro ion trap MS, Thermo Scientific). Chromatographic separation was 
performed on an Acquity UPLC BEH Amide column (1.7 μm, 2.1 mm × 150 mm) in combination 
with a Van Guard precolumn (1.7 μm, 2.1 mm × 5 mm; Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). 
Elution was performed at a flow rate of 500 μL/min and a column oven temperature of 35 °C. 
The injection volume was set to 5 μL. The composition of the three mobile phases were (A) 99:1 
(v/v) water/acetonitrile (water/ACN), (B) 100% (v/v) ACN and (C) 200 mM ammonium 
formate/ 50 mM formic acid buffer (pH 3). For the optimal gradient and reproducibility of 
results, 5% buffer (C) was constantly added throughout the elution. The following elution 
profile was used: 0–1min, isocratic 80% B; 1–30 min, linear from 80% to 50% B; followed by 
column washing: 30–35 min, linear from 50% to 40% B and column re-equilibration: 35–45 
isocratic 80% B. The eluent was split into 9:1 using an ASI flow splitter (Analytical Scientific 
Instruments, Richmond, CA, USA) before leading to the ELSD and the ESI-IT-MSn detector. The 
drift tube temperature of the ELSD was set to 35 °C and the gain to 12. MS-detection was 
performed in negative mode with the ion source voltage set to −4.5 kV, heater temperature 225 
°C, capillary temperature 350 °C, sheath gas 47 (arbitrary units), auxiliary gas 20 (arbitrary 
units) and auto-tuned on tetragalacturonic acid (m/z 721). Mass spectra were acquired over 
the scan range m/z 150–2000. Xcalibur software was used to process the data (Thermo 
Scientific). The amounts of oligomers were quantified by ELSD using GalA oligomer standards 
as previously described. 17  
Determination of the absolute degree of blockiness  
The amount of monomer in the digests obtained in HPAEC-PAD and nonesterified dimer and 
trimer as determined by HILIC-ELSD were subsequently used to calculate the absolute degree 
of blockiness (DBabs). This mathematical expression provides information about the number of 
nonesterified GalA residues present in oligomers relative to all GalA residues present in the 
polymer.4 DBabs is defined as mole of galacturonic acid residues present as nonesterified mono-, 
di- and trimer per 100 mole of total GalA units in the polymer generated after endo-PGII 
digestion. 
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 =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
Determination of the degree of hydrolyis by PL (DHPL) 
Aside from the saturated nonesterified components as degraded by endo-PGII, the amount of 
unsaturated GalA oligomers for DP 2–8 by PL action is determined as well. DBabsMe has been 
defined9 as mole of GalA residues present as unsaturated methylesterified GalA oligomers per 
100 mole of total GalA units in the polymer generated after PL digestion. In this study, all GalA 
residues present as unsaturated oligomers (DP 2–8) both methylesterified and/or acetylated 
and released by PL action in SBP were quantified and expressed as degree of hydrolysis by PL 
(DHPL). DHPL is not a new mathematical expression but an adapted terminology based of the 
previous concept, ‘absolute degree of blockiness’ (DBabsMe) for highly methylesterified 
stretches.9 DHPL was used rather than DBabsMe since according to our findings oligosaccharides 
released by PL may not necessarily have a sequence of methylesterified GalA residues only.  
 
 =
∑ 	[unsaturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
 
3.3.    Results and discussion 
Structure elucidation of the generated oligosaccharides 
In order to fingerprint SBP6230 (DM 62, DA 30), a mixture of RG-I degrading enzymes, endo-PG 
and PL was used to degrade the SBP followed by HPLC-HILIC analysis of the oligosaccharides 
released. As a result, 39% of the total GalA residues in the polymer was quantified, which is 
considered as a substantial improvement compared to the exo- and endo-PG digestion of DM 
~60 SBPs, yielding <6% w/w of the GalA units in the polymer as oligomers.3 The HILIC-MSn 
profile of the SBP6230 digest (Fig. 3.2) shows a number of oligomeric fragments originating 
from the RG-I region (arabinans and rhamnogalactans). However, most of the oligosaccharides 
detected were released from the HG backbone of pectin (saturated and unsaturated GalA 
oligomers). All major peaks were annotated following MS/MS analysis as exemplified in two 
cases. One of the products of the SBP6230 digestion was a saturated DP 5 oligomer (m/z 953) 
having one methylester and one acetyl group (511). Based on the MSn analysis as described,17 
two structures were shown to be present: (GalA)2-GalAMeAc-(GalA)2 and (GalA)2-GalAAc-GalAMe-
GalA. The single GalA unit within a pectin oligomer having both a methylester and acetyl group 
confirmed previous observations by others.18,19 These two GalA pentamers have acetyl 
substitution on O-2 of GalA residues as extracted from MS2 and internal ring cleavage, which is 
also consistent with previous findings.20,21 Additionally, Figure 3.2 and Table 3.2 show that 
pectin lyase generated a wide range of unsaturated oligomers, e.g. U831 (m/z 1491) with three 
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methylesters and one acetyl group. This unsaturated octamer was annotated as UGalAMe-
(GalA)2-GalAAc-GalAMe-(GalA)2-GalAMe. The location of the acetyl group was at the O-3 position of 
the fifth GalA residue from the reducing end. The GalA residues at both the reducing end and 
non-reducing end within the U831 octamer were methylesterified. Table 3.2 shows that PL also 
released unsaturated GalA oligomers (e.g. U421 and U520) that do not contain a methylester at 
the reducing end as has been reported already in literature.8,22 The precise annotation of the 
degradation products released by endo-PG or by PL clearly demonstrates the wide range of 
GalA oligomeric structures present in the digest of parental SBP. These results show that by 
using endo-PG and PL, SBP can be converted into oligomeric fragments to a large extent and the 
oligomers can be identified and quantified using online HPLC–MS approach.  
 
Figure 3.2. HILIC-MS profile of SBPB6230 after digestion by endo-PG and PL. Peak annotation: 721,  DP 7, 2 
O-methylesters, 1 O-acetyl group. U: unsaturated GalA. Rha: rhamnose, GalA, galacturonic acid, Ac: acetyl 
group. Structure elucidation: Galacturonic acid ;  methylester   ; acetyl group O-3 position Δ; O-2 position 
▲; unsaturated GalA . 
Since our approach did not include any PME activity, novel oligomeric structures have been 
found when compared with the structures of oligomers described elsewhere.23 The structures 
found in this study are summarized in Table 3.2. This approach, as demonstrated for parental 
SBP, was subsequently applied to differently prepared SBPs having different extents of 
methylesterification and acetylation.  
Fingerprinting of chemically and enzymatically modified SBPs
To study the methylester distribution within SBP samples having the same degree of acetylation 
(~30) but differing in their functional properties, a series of de-methylesterified SBPs by alkali, 
p-PME and f-PME originating from SBP6230 was characterized. Because the efficiency of endo-
PG and PL to degrade SBP depends on the amount and distribution of methylesters, two series 
of SBP having a methylesterification of ~50 and ~30 were examined.  
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Characterization of 50% methylesterified SBPs 
The generated diagnostic GalA oligomers present in B5326, P5328 and F5129 SBP digests were 
analyzed and quantified. Digestion of alkali treated SBP (B5326) and enzymatically treated 
(P5328, F5129) pectins by RG-I degrading enzymes, endo-PG and PL released 67%, 44% and       
of the total GalA residues present in the polymer, respectively (Table 3.1). The observed yield 
of GalA oligomers released from fungal and plant PME modified SBPs already suggests that the 
pattern of substitution in the homogalacturonans of F5129 and P5328 is quite different 
compared to alkali treated B5326. To reveal the differences between the three de-
methylesterified DM ≈50 SBP samples, a detailed analysis on the degradation products was 
performed. 
The HPLC-HILIC analysis of the degradation products in the P5328 digest (Fig. 3.3C and Table 
3.2) shows a mixture of saturated nonesterified dimer (200) and trimer (300) as the main 
reaction products next to relatively low levels of methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA 
oligomers of DP 4–8. Similar levels of nonesterified dimers and trimers were found for B5326. 
Clearly, the tetramer with a single methyl ester 410 is the most dominant peak in the B5326 
digest. Except for penta-GalA oligomer 511, the oligosaccharides present in the B5326 digest 
were also present in f-PME de-methylesterified SBP (F5129) digest, although in different 
proportions (Fig. 3.3B).  
De-methylesterification by alkali leads to a random distribution of methylesters in the HG 
region of pectin.8 Surprisingly, several unsaturated GalA oligomers were dominantly present in 
the alkali de-methylesterified SBP (B5326) digest than in P5328, specifically oligosaccharides of 
DP 4-6 carrying one or more methylesters (Fig. 3.3A and Fig. 3.3C). Despite similar levels of 
DM and DA, unsaturated GalA oligomers were not detected in the F5129 digest, which     
supported a previously made statement that de-methylesterification of pectin by the random 
acting enzyme results in a deletion of PL cleavage sites in the homogalacturonan region of 
pectins.8 These observations are in contrast to the level of unsaturated oligosaccharides in the 
alkali de-methylesterified B5326. In addition, several oligomers (e.g. 521 and 620) were found to 
be present in the de-methylesterified DM 50 SBP digests (Table 3.2). These oligomers were not 
present in the parental SBP6230 digest. Also, within the DM 50 SBP digests differences in 
oligomeric structures were observed. 
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Figure 3.3. HILIC-MSn profiles of endo-PG and PL of sugar beet pectin digests: (A) B5326, (B) F5129, (C) 
P5328. Peak annotation: 521,  DP 5, 2 O-methylester, 1 O-acetyl group. U: unsaturated GalA, Rha: rhamnose, 
GalA: galacturonic acid, Ac: acetyl group.  
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Characterization of 30% methylesterified SBPs
It was expected that pectin sample having a DM close to 30% and still having a DA of ~30 
favored the release of high levels of GalA oligomers by endo-PG. Indeed, about 67% of the total 
GalA residues present in the polymers in B3124, P3429 and F2830 digests was released as 
oligosaccharides (Table 3.1). Figure 3.4 shows the HILIC-MS chromatograms of alkali (B3124), 
p-PME (P3429) and f-PME (F2830) treated pectins and Table 3.2 shows the overview of both 
the novel and previously identified oligosaccharides present in the digests. A number of 
methylesterified GalA oligomers (310, 420, 520, 620 and 720) were present in B3124 digest (Fig. 
3.4A), which was not the case for B5326 and F5129 (Fig. 3.3). Limberg et al.8 also reported the 
presence of these types of oligomers after endo-PG digestion of non-acetylated commercial 
citrus pectin (DM 31). This indicates the presence of similar endo-PG degradable sequences 
within the homogalacturonans of acetylated alkali de-methylesterified B3124 sugar beet pectin 
and non-acetylated DM 30 citrus pectin. The presence of the endo-PG resistant hepta-GalA 
oligomer (720) shows the similarity in the pattern of methylesterification between the alkali de- 
methylesterified DM ~30 SBP (Table 3.2) and citrus pectins.8 The two randomly de-
methylesterified SBPs examined, F2830 and B3124, behaved differently. Tetra-GalA oligomer 
(410) was the major product in the B3124 digest, while it was not observed in F2830 (Fig. 3.4B). 
In agreement with the statement of Ralet et al.9 that alkali treated citrus pectin (DM ~45 or 
lower) is not a good substrate for PL, small amounts of unsaturated GalA oligomers (U410  and 
U420) were detected in B3124 digest (DHPL <1; Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.7). Despite the fact that 
both alkali and f-PME de-methylesterified SBPs have been described previously as randomly 
substituted pectins,9 f-PME treated SBPs appeared quite differently from alkali treated SBPs.  
In P3429, endo-PG released novel GalA oligomeric structures of singly and doubly acetylated 
galacturonides (401 and 602) demonstrating that the P3429 HG region not only contains 
unsubstituted regions but also sequences with only acetyl substitution. The removal of 
methylesters from the GalA moieties after de-methylesterification of the pectin polymer by p-
PME resulted in acetylated oligomers of DP 3-7 after PG/PL digestion. Obviously, the acetyl 
groups present in SBP did not hinder the p-PME action. 
MS fragmentation analysis of the latter oligosaccharides showed that the acetyl esters were 
mostly on the O-3 position although O-2 acetylated GalA residues within certain oligomers were 
detected as well.  
In Table 3.2 it is shown that a series of GalA oligomers present in the modified SBP digests of 
DM 50 and DM 30, may not necessarily be present in the parental SBP. All SBP samples 
mentioned in Figure 3.1, including the DM 50 and DM 30 SBP series, have been analyzed in the 
same way and will be described in more detail using descriptive pectin parameters. 
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Table 3.2. Summary of GalA oligomers and their structures released by endo-PG and PL after digestion of 
different SBPs samples as analyzed by HILIC-MSn (Fig. 3.2— 3.4). 
 
Nonesterified GalA   ;  methylester    ;  acetyl group ▲ O-2, Δ O-3; unsaturated GalA 
 
      
Structure SBP6230 B5326 P5328 F5129 B3124 P3429 F2830
 200 + + + + + + + + + +
 300 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
 301 - - - - + + +
 301 - - - - + + +
 301 - - - - - + - 
 U320 + - - - - - - 
410 + + + + + + + + + + + - +
411 + - - - + + +
411 + - - - + + +
401 - - - - + + +
401 - - - - + + +
U410 + + + + + - + - - 
U420 + + + - + - - 
U430 + - - - - - - 
U421 + - - - - - - 
U431 + - - - - - - 
U431 + - - - - - - 
510 - + - + + - +
511 + - - - + + +
511 + - - - + + +
501 - - - - + + +
501 - - + - + + +
501 - - + - + + +
520 - + - + + - +
521 - - - + + - +
U520 - + - - - - - 
U530 - + - - - - - 
U531 + - - - - - - 
 U541 + - - - - - - 
 U541 + - - - - - - 
 611 + - - + + + +
 611 + - - + + + +
 611 + - - + + + +
 612 - - - - - + +
 601 - - - - - + +
 601 - - - - - + +
 602 - - - - - + - 
 620 - + + + + - - 
 621 + + + + + + +
 621 + + + + + + +
 U630 + + - - - - - 
 711 - - - - + - - 
 712 - - - - + - +
 702 - - - - - + - 
50%
720 - - - + + - - 
721 + + - + + - +
721 + + - + + - +
722 - - - - - + +
731 + + - + - - - 
822 - - - - + - +
831 + + - - - - +
831 + + - - - - +
831 + + - - - - +
U831 + - - - - - - 
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Figure 3.4. HILIC-MSn profiles of endo-PG and PL sugar beet pectin digests: (A) B3124, (B) F2830, (C) 
P3429. Peak annotation: 721, DP 7, 2 O-methylesters, 1 O-acetyl group. U: unsaturated GalA. Rha: rhamnose, 
GalA, galacturonic acid, Ac: acetyl group.  
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Descriptive parameters for the distribution patterns of SBP 
Absolute degree of blockiness 
The determination of the total number of nonesterified GalA residues present within mono, di- 
and trimers is widely used to calculate the absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs) for non-
acetylated pectins.4 In this study, DBabs for different SBP samples are compared by plotting the 
DBabs values versus the corresponding DM values (Fig. 3.5) as suggested by Daas et al.5 The 
solid line indicates the correlation between DBabs and DM as shown before for lemon pectin 
assuming a random removal of methylesters by alkali.8 Digestion of pectin B0100 by pectolytic 
enzymes resulted in 90% of GalA present as mono-, di- and trimers of total GalA residues in the 
polymer as a result of the absence of methylesters in the homogalacturonan region. Also, the 
alkali de-methylesterified pectins B0915 and B3124 have high DBabs values of 50% and 29%, 
respectively. The amount of degradable sequences by endo-PG decreased as expected when 
highly substituted pectins were digested e.g. B5326 having a DBabs of 20%.  
Plant PMEs are known to be processive enzymes,4 which give rise to the production of high 
level of blockwise nonmethylesterified GalA moieties in a pectin.24 Despite the presence of 
nonmethylesterified GalA present in the homogalacturonan of enzymatically modified SBPs DM 
30 (DA ~30), F2830 and P3429 pectins had relatively low DBabs values than B3124. This result 
was most clearly observed in P3429 digest (Table 3.2) that has a significant amount of singly 
acetylated GalA oligomers (401 and 501), which explains the relatively low DBabs values for 
F2830 and P3429. Nonesterified GalA moieties were more apparent in B3124 than in P3429 
and F2830 digests. Figure 3.5 illustrates that chemically and enzymatically modified SBP 
samples having a DM of 50 and a DA of ~30, have DBabs of <20%. For sugar beet pectins (DM 
≥60), DBabs values for alkali, plant and fungal PME de-methylesterified SBPs vary only slightly 
and the differences were too small to be able to distinguish between the SBP samples. Due to 
the presence of acetyl esters in SBP, the commonly used DB is not helpful to view the 
differences between SBP samples. 
Degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) 
A clear overview of the homogalacturonan of SBPs may be achieved by investigating the total 
oligomers released by endo-PG. Using the proportion of individual oligosaccharides available, a 
mathematical expression, degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) has been established to calculate 
the proportion of galacturonic acid residues present as saturated GalA monomer or oligomers 
of DP 2–8 in mole per 100 mol of the total GalA residues in the polymer.  
 =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released]		 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
The solid line has been drawn for the alkali treated SBPs to visualize the correlation between 
the proportions of total nonesterified, methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA oligomers in 
SBPs and the DM (Fig. 3.6). For the B-series, the DHPG values decrease gradually when DM >40. 
The latter result could indicate the substitution homogeneity within the homogalacturonans of 
alkali de-methylesterified pectins. In contrast to B-series pectins, DHPG for the F-series (F2830, 
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F4429 and F5129) decreased as a function of DM, indicating that the substitution patterns in f-
PME de-methylesterified SBPs have an even more regular distribution of methylesters and 
acetyl groups compared to the B-series preventing the hydrolysis by endo-PG. Moreover, the P-
series pectins have very low DHPG values compared to the B- and F-series pectins suggesting the 
very low levels of endo-PG degradable GalA sequences in the HG pectin backbone of the P-
series. In addition, highly esterified chemically modified pectins (DM >60) were also included in 
the series. It was observed that very low DHPG values were obtained for high DM SBPs 
confirming that the GalA moieties within the homogalacturonans are highly substituted as 
confirmed by the low DBabs values. Since all pectins behaved roughly similarly with respect to 
DBabs (Fig. 3.5), this mean that F- and P-series pectins lack partly methylated/acetylated 
sequences degradable by endo-PG compared to pectins from the B-series. 
The quantification of the total endo-PG degradable esterified sequences (Fig. 3.6) clearly 
discriminates the B-series pectin samples (DM 30–50) having high levels of DHPG than the F-
series pectins implying that f-PME modified pectins have different pattern of 
methylesterification. Both F- and B-series were predicted to have a homogenous distribution of 
methylesters within their homogalacturonan regions.3 B-series, however, appeared to have 
more endo-PG degradable regions than the F-series pectins. Using the new parameter DHPG, the 
different low DM (<50) SBPs were effectively distinguished.  
 
Figure 3.5. Absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs) versus degree of methylesterification (DM) for sugar beet 
pectins. Solid line indicates the correlation between DBabs of alkali modified SBPs and DM. DBabs = -18.74 ln 
(DM) + 90.954 (R2 = 0.99). B series ; SBP6230  ; P-series ; F-series Δ. 
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Figure 3.6. Degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) versus DM for different series of sugar beet pectins. The solid 
line visualises the correlation between DHPG of the alkali-modified SBPs and DM. DHPG = –0.0002 × DM3 + 
0.0081 × DM2 + 0.4372 × DM + 89.38 (R = 0.91). B series ; SBP6230 ; P-series   ; F-series Δ. 
Degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) 
To substantiate the differences of differently de-methylesterified SBPs, the data obtained after 
PL digestion of SBP polymers was evaluated and found useful for the distinction of highly 
methylesterified pectins. The adapted terminology DHPL, is based on the previous concept, 
‘Absolute degree of blockiness’ (DBabsMe) for highly methylesterified stretches.9 In the current 
work, degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) was used rather than DBabsMe since some unsaturated 
GalA oligosaccharides present in the SBP digests do not represent an uninterrupted sequence of 
methylesterified GalA residues, which are adjacent to each other (Table 3.2). Using HPLC-
HILIC-MS analysis, the amounts of unsaturated GalA oligomers (DP 2–8) were calculated as the 
representative diagnostic oligomers for the determination of PL degradable sequences. Figure 
3.7 shows the correlation between the amounts of products released by PL and the DM for 
different SBP samples, again including a trend line between DHPL and DM. A decreased DHPL 
values was apparent for B-series than P- and F-series. Clearly, B5326, F5129 and P5328 pectins 
showed distinct different DHPL values suggesting the different proportions of methylesterified 
sequences degradable by PL. Digestion of P5328 by PL resulted in a relatively high DHPL (DHPL = 
3) which, indicates that alkali de-methylesterified SBPs have both sequences degradable by PL 
and endo-PG. The absence or very low abundance of unsaturated GalA oligomers in F5129 
indicates that PL resistant GalA sequences exist within enzymatically modified SBP, despite the 
relatively high DM. Obviously, pectins with DM >60 gave the highest DHPL values confirming the 
high methylesterified HG regions of pectin. This is further visualized in Figure 3.8 showing the 
correlation between DHPL and DHPG. The high substitution of methylesters in DM ≥ 60 pectins  
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Figure 3.7. Degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) versus the degree of methylesterification (DM) for the 
different series of sugar beet pectin. Solid line indicates the relationship between the DHPL for the alkali 
modified SBPs and DM. DHPL = 0.0009 × DM2 –0.352 × DM + 1.36 (R = 0.93).  B series ; SBP6230 ; P-
series   ; F-series Δ.  
 
 
Figure 3.8. Degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) versus degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) for the different 
series of sugar beet pectin. Solid line indicates the relation for the alkali-modified pectins. DHPL = 0.004 × 
DHPG2 + 0.682 × DHPG + 30.575 (R = 0.99).  B series ; SBP6230  ; P-series   ; F-series Δ. 
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facilitated the PL action but is not favorable for the endo-PG action. Apparently, B5326 behaved 
slightly different from other alkali and enzymatically modified SBPs. The reason for this 
deviation is probably originating from the preparation of this pectin. The quantitative 
information formulated for different SBPs clearly show the importance of using series of pectins 
modified in the same way to be able to accurately evaluate unknown pectin samples.  
 
3.4 Conclusion 
By obtaining significant levels (>40%) of diagnostic oligomers obtained after digestion via 
combined endo-PG and PL action, the detailed analysis of different oligomers resulted the 
identification of novel GalA oligomeric structures, increased insight in different patterns of 
methyl distribution within the homogalacturonans of SBPs and thereby, in the de-
methylesterification mechanisms. Because the nonesterified GalA sequences can be 
distinguished from the methylesterified and acetylated GalA sequences, accurate and 
quantitative parameters are developed besides the well-established absolute degree of 
blockiness (DBabs). Rather than using DBabs, the parameters degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) 
and degree of hydrolysis PL (DHPL) provide information on the distribution of methylesters 
within differently prepared sugar beet pectins. 
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Abstract 
A two-step enzymatic fingerprinting method was introduced to analyze a highly methylesterified 
and acetylated sugar beet pectin having a degree of methylesterification (DM) of 62 and acetylation 
of 30. A cocktail of pectolytic enzymes, including endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) and pectin 
lyase (PL), was used for the first digestion. The endo-PG and PL resistant pectin fragments were 
isolated and subjected to a second digestion using fungal pectin methylesterase and endo-PG. After 
the two sequential digestions, 78% of the total GalA residues present in the parental pectin were 
recovered as mono- and oligomers, sufficient to quantitatively describe the parental SBP. For this 
reason, the descriptive parameters degree of blockiness (DBabs), degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) 
and degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) were established for both digestions. The first digestion 
revealed the presence of short blocks of nonesterified GalA residues and blocks of partly 
methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues in the parental SBP, in addition to blocks of highly 
methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues. The second digestion revealed the presence of blocks 
of methylesterified, partly methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues in a sequence not to be 
degradable by neither endo-PG nor by PL. The acetyl groups were present in a blockwise manner. 
Application of the method to two differently prepared DM 50 SBPs showed that the two pectins 
differ in the ratio of blocks of nonesterified and blocks of partly methylesterified and acetylated 
GalA residues. 
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4.1. Introduction 
Pectin isolated from apple pomace and lemon peel is widely used in the food industry as gelling, 
viscosifying, and stabilizing agent in low pH applications, e.g. fruit preparations, fruit gels, acid 
beverages, acidified milk-based products, and some types of confectionery. Sugar beet is considered 
as a potential source of pectin. Sugar beet pectin (SBP) essentially consists of homogalacturonan 
(HG) and type I rhamnogalacturonan (RG-I) regions.1 About 90% of the galacturonic acid (GalA) 
residues are present in the HG fragment of SBP and the remaining 10% GalA residues are present 
within the RG-I structural elements.2 RG-I is constructed of repeating units of α-(1→2)-linked 
rhamnosyl and α-(1→4)-linked GalA residues, in which the rhamnosyl unit can be substituted with 
neutral sugar side chains.3 The GalA unit in both RG-I and HG can be acetylated at positions O-2 
and/or O-3.4 The level and distribution of esters have important commercial implications because of 
their effects on the functionality of the pectin.5 Acid extracted commercial SBP may have a degree of 
acetylation (DA) of 30 and degree of methylesterification (DM) of 62.6  
Revealing the ester distribution patterns in SBP is complex due to the fact that the HG is highly 
decorated with both methylesters and acetyl groups. An enzymatic fingerprinting method has been 
developed7 for the elucidation of the distribution pattern of acetyl groups in SBP. Although the 
methylester distribution is highly important as well with respect to functionality of the pectin, it was 
not addressed in that study. Recently, the simultaneous use of endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) 
and pectin lyase (PL) to degrade a highly methylesterified SBP (SBP6230) and the subsequent 
analysis of the digest using HPLC-HILIC coupled to online ELSD/MSn was reported.8 This enzymatic 
degradation of SBP6230 resulted in 40% degradation of the HG region based on the amounts of GalA 
residues present in monomer and nonesterified, partially methylesterified/acetylated saturated and 
unsaturated GalA oligomers released. Quantification of these oligosaccharides was used for the 
determination of the pectin descriptive parameters absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs), degree of 
hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) and degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL).8 These parameters were used to 
describe the so-called blocks of 1) nonesterified, 2) partly methylesterified, acetylated and 3) highly 
substituted GalA residues in a pectin by the known modes of action of endo-PG and PL. However, 
still the non-degradable part of the SBP, representing about 60% of the HG and being endo-PG and 
PL resistant, was not included in the characterization.  
In the present study, a two-step enzymatic fingerprinting approach is introduced to overcome the 
above mentioned drawback, making it possible to elucidate the distribution patterns in highly 
methylesterified and acetylated pectins. In the first digestion, RG-I degrading enzymes, endo-PG and 
PL are used to degrade the pectin, followed by the separation of the high molecular weight (Mw) 
fragments and the low Mw GalA mono- and oligomers. Subsequently, an enzyme mixture containing 
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fungal pectin methylesterase (f-PME) and endo-PG is used to further digest the high Mw pectin 
fragments. All diagnostic GalA oligomers generated were analyzed by HPLC-MS/ELSD. Using the 
pectin parameters the methylester and acetyl distribution over the SBP backbone is described. 
4.2. Materials and Methods 
Pectin samples 
Commercially extracted SBPs, SBP6230 (DM 62, DA 30), P5328 and F5129 were provided by 
Danisco (Brabrand, Denmark). The chemical characteristics are described in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1. Chemical characteristics of pectin samples used in this study 
Mother pectin De-esterification  Pectin GalA Rha Ara Gal DMa  DAa 
 method  % (w/w) (%) (%) 
SBP6230  SBP6230 59 5 12 10 62 30 
         
 p-PME P5328 58 5 11 10 53 28 
         
 f-PME F5129 59 5 12 9 51 29 
aMoles methanol (DM) or acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid 
Enzymatic hydrolysis 
Purified and well characterized enzymes, Aspergillus niger pectin methylesterase (f-PME) (EC 
3.1.1.11),9 HG degrading enzymes, pectin lyase (EC 4.2.2.10)10 and endo-PGII (EC 3.2.1.15)11 and RG-
I degrading enzymes8 were used to hydrolyze SBP. Figure 4.1 shows the schematic diagram of the 
two-step enzymatic fingerprinting approach for the SBPs. 
First digestion 
SBP (10 mg / 2 ml) in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.0) was digested at 40 °C for 24 h by RG-I 
(endo-galactanase + endo/exo arabinase + RG hydrolase) and HG (endo-PGII + PL) degrading 
enzymes as described elsewhere.8 The reaction was stopped by heating at 100 °C for 6 min. The 
total digest after the first digestion was freeze-dried. 
Second digestion 
The degradation products obtained after the first digestion of SBP were fractionated into high Mw 
fragments and low Mw fragments by size exclusion chromatography (see below). For the second 
digestion, the high Mw material was dissolved in 2 ml 50 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) and 
digested using Aspergillus niger f-PME (20 U/ml) and endo-PGII (10 U/ml) at 40 °C for 24 h. 
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Inactivation of enzymes was performed by heating at 100 °C for 6 min. This digest was denoted as 
pool I digest. 
Freeze-dried pectin digest (10 mg pectin) after the first enzymatic digestion was dissolved into 100 
µl 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.0) and applied onto a PD-10 column with packed bed size of 
1.45 x 5.0 cm (8.3 ml) containing Sephadex G-25 Medium (GE Healthcare Bio-sciences Uppsala, 
Sweden). The PD-10 column was equilibrated with 25 ml of 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.0) at 
room temperature. Subsequently, the digest was eluted with 4.90 ml of 50 mM sodium citrate buffer 
(pH 5.0). The fractionation allows the separation of high Mw fragments from low Mw fragments. 
Fractions (0.5 ml) were collected and analyzed by HPSEC, followed by pooling on the basis of the 
Mw of the fragments. Two pools were obtained; Pool I (fractions 1-5; high Mw material) and pool II 
(fractions 6-10; low Mw material) and both pools were freeze-dried. Subsequently, the freeze-dried 
high Mw pectin pool I was used for the second digestion (see above). 
High performance size exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) 
SBP digests were analyzed using an Ultimate 3000 system (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A set of 
four TSK-Gel super AW columns (Tosoh Bioscience, Tokyo, Japan) was used in series: one guard 
column (6 mm ID x 40 mm) and the columns 4000, 3000 and 2500 (6 mm x 150 mm) as described 
previously.12 
High performance anion exchange chromatography (HPAEC) 
The quantification of monomeric GalA was performed by HPAEC. The SBP digests were diluted with 
Millipore water to 1 mg/ml and the analysis was performed on ICS5000 HPAEC system (Dionex) 
with pulsed amperometric and UV detection (HPAEC-PAD/UV) (Dionex) as described elsewhere.8 
Galacturonic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) was used as standard.  
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Figure 4.1. Schematic diagram of the two-step enzymatic fingerprinting method to study the fine structure of 
sugar beet pectin. 
Sugar beet pectin 
SBP6230
RG-I degrading enzymes
Endo-PGII  + PL
40 °C, 24 h
Separation, identification and quantification by HPAEC-PAD, UPLC-HILIC-MS/ELSD
Endo-PGII
PME
40 °C, 24 h
Pool  I
High Mw fragments
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Degradation products of 
digestion 1
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digestion 1
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
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Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC-ELSD/MSn) 
SBP digests, diluted to 1 mg/ml in 50% (v/v) acetonitrile, were analyzed using an Accela HPLC 
system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) coupled to an evaporative light scattering detector 
(Agilent 1200 series, Gen Tech Scientific, Arcade, NY, USA) and an ESI-IT-MSn-detector (LTQ Velos 
Pro ion trap MS, Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA). Chromatographic separation was performed 
on an Acquity UPLC BEH Amide column as described previously.8 
Determination of DM 
Pectin samples (≈2mg/ml) were saponified in 100 mM NaOH for 1 hr at room temperature to 
determine the degree of methylesterification (DM) using the colorimetric method as previously 
described.13  
Determination of the absolute degree of blockiness 
The amounts of monomer in the digests of pools I and II, as determined by HPAEC-PAD, and the 
amounts of nonesterified dimer, and trimer, as determined by HILIC-ELSD, were used to calculate 
the absolute degree of blockiness (
, ).14 DBabs is defined as moles of galacturonic acid residues 
present as nonesterified mono-,di- and trimer generated by endo-PGII per 100 moles of total GalA 
residues in the polymer. The numeral in the formula refers to the results first or second digestion of 
the pectin. 

, =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
Degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) 
Using the amounts of individual oligosaccharides present after digestion of pool I and II by endo-
PGII and PL, the degree of hydrolysis by PG, (
, ) was calculated as the number of moles of 
galacturonic acid residues present in the digest as saturated GalA monomer and oligomers of DP 2-8 
per 100 moles of the total GalA residues in the polymer.8 The numeral in the formula refers to the 
first and second digestion of the pectin. 

, =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released]		 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100	
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Determination of the degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL)  
All unsaturated GalA residues present in unsaturated oligomers (DP 2-8), both methylesterified 
and/or acetylated released by PL action from SBP, were quantified and expressed as degree of 
hydrolysis by PL (
,).8 The numeral in the formula refers to the first or second digestion of the 
pectin.  

, =
∑ 	[unsaturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
4.3. Results and discussion 
Enzymatic digestion of SBPs 
Using endo-PG and PL, SBP6230, P5328 and F5129 (DM 51-62 and DA ~30) were partially degraded 
into mono- and oligosaccharides representing 36%, 34% and 38% of the total GalA residues in the 
samples, respectively (Table 4.3). These yields were quite comparable with our previous results.8 
For each SBP, the remaining not-sufficiently degraded fragments were isolated and subsequently 
subjected to a second digestion in order to include a larger part of the pectin for modelling its 
structure on the basis of the type and level of oligosaccharides released. Although all three SBPs in 
this study were analyzed in this way, the approach will be described in detail only for SBP6230 
before discussing the outcome of the other SBPs. 
First digestion and isolation of endo-PG and PL resistant fractions 
Figure 4.2A shows the molecular size distributions of SBP6230 before and after the first digestion. 
When digested, the average molecular mass of the SBP shifts from 100 kDa to lower than 3 kDa 
values although still material of ~43 kDa is present.  
To analyze the high Mw fragments resistant to endo-PG and PL in detail, a fractionation of the total 
first digest was carried out using size exclusion chromatography. Ten fractions were collected and 
two pools (I and II) were made based on the HPSEC analysis of all fractions (supplementary data, 
Fig. 4.S1). Pool I contains the high Mw fractions eluting at retention times < 11.5 min, whereas pool 
II consists of the low Mw fractions eluting at retention times > 11.5 min (≤ 3 kDa) (Fig. 4.2B). The 
high signal at 13 min is typical for salt present in the buffer solution.  
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Second digestion 
To investigate the structure of the endo-PG and PL-resistant pectin fragments, pool I was subjected 
to a second digestion by f-PME and endo-PG (Fig. 4.1). Using this approach, f-PME randomly de-
methylesterified the accessible methylesterified GalA moieties. Hence, it creates nonesterified GalA 
sequences that can be hydrolyzed by endo-PG. The f-PME only released about 25% of the 
methylesters from the high Mw fragments of SBP6230. This is advantageous for the structure 
elucidation of the parental pectin as the remaining 75% of the methylesters present in the 
oligosaccharides still provide substantial structural information about the ester distribution in SBP. 
Figure 4.2B presents the HPSEC elution profile after the digestion of the high Mw fragments. It can 
be seen that the high Mw fragments in pool I shifted upon digestion to lower Mw values, 
representing oligomers that can be analyzed by HILIC-MSn/ELSD.  
Figure 4.2. HPSEC elution patterns of SBP6230 (DM 62, DA 30) (A) before (—) and after (----- ) digestion with a 
cocktail of enzymes (RG-I and HG degrading enzymes); (B) High Mw fragments;Pool I (       ); Pool I + endo-PG +  
f-PME ( ); low Mw fragments; pool II (         ). Molecular masses of pectin standards (in kDa) are 
indicated. 
HILIC analysis of the SBP digests after enzymatic degradation 
The diagnostic GalA oligomers present in pools I and II were identified and quantified by HILIC-
MSn/ELSD (Fig. 4.3). An overview of the structures and proportions of the various oligomers of the 
two sequential digestions of SBP6230 is shown in Table 4.2. Besides the nonesterified GalA 
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residues as monomer, dimer and trimer carrying 1-3 methylesters and one acetyl group e.g. 410, 411, 
621, 731 predominantly constitute pool II (first digestion). Interestingly, most of the latter oligomers 
have their acetyl groups on the O-2 position, like 621 GalA2-GalAMe-GalAAc-GalAMe-GalA. In addition, 
unsaturated tetramers (U420, U421, U431) carrying 1-3 methylesters and acetylated at either O-2 or 
O-3 position were also identified in pool II (Table 4.2).  
As expected, almost no GalA oligomers were observed in pool I before the second digestion (Fig. 
4.3A). This result exemplified the effective separation by size exclusion chromatography. The 
analysis of GalA oligomers in the pool I digest (Fig. 4.3B) revealed the presence of saturated, partly 
methylesterified and/or acetylated oligomers, e.g. 722, 732, 822, 932 (Table 4.2). Within the GalA 
oligomers of DP 7-9, 2-3 methylesters and 2 acetyl groups were substituted randomly. Such 
saturated GalA oligomers were not present after the first digestion (pool II, Table 4.2; Fig. 4.3C). 
Furthermore, the acetyl groups of these saturated GalA oligomers are located on either O-2 or O-3, 
while only O-2 acetylation was found for saturated oligomers released by endo-PG. Unsaturated 
GalA oligomers (DP 4-8) were dominantly present in the pool I digest (Fig. 4.3B). The acetylation O-
2/O-3 pattern was also present within the acetylated unsaturated GalA oligomers of DP 8 carrying a 
methylester at the nonreducing end (U822, U831, U832). These unsaturated DP 8 oligomers were 
present only in low amounts compared to the unsaturated DP 4-5 GalA oligomers. These 
unsaturated GalA oligomers are considered to be the products of the second endo-PG digestion of 
large unsaturated GalA fragments formed during the first digestion by PL and are dominantly 
present in pool I after the second digestion.  
During the second digestion, 42% of the total GalA residues present in SBP6230 were released as 
mono- and oligomers compared to 36% released as mono- and oligomers in the first digestion. 
Hence, in total 78% of the GalA residues of the parental pectin can now be used for the 
determination of the distribution of these esters within the HG regions of SBP6230 (Table 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3. HILIC-MSn profiles of SBP6230 digested by (A) PL + endo-PG (first digestion; Pool II; low Mw 
fragments); (B) High Mw fragments; Pool I; (C) Pool I second digestion using f-PME and endo-PG. Peak 
annotation: 621, DP 6, 2 O-methylesters, 1 O-acetyl group; U: unsaturated GalA; Rha: rhamnose; GalA, 
galacturonic acid; Ac: acetyl group; Ara: arabinose. 
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Table 4.2. Amount and structure of different GalA oligomers released by endo-PG and pectin lyase after two 
sequential digestions of sugar beet pectins as analyzed by HILIC-ELSD/ESI-MSn and HPAEC-PAD.  
 
Nonesterified GalA ;  methylester   ;  acetyl group ▲ O-2, Δ O-3; unsaturated GalA 
aDigestion I: Oligomers (low Mw) generated after the first digestion. bDigestion II: Oligosaccharides released 
from high Mw fragment after the second digestion.  
The values indicate the moles of nonesterified and (un)saturated galacturonic residues present as saturated and 
unsaturated oligomers  per 100 moles of the total GalA in the sample. + Traces; -  not detected 
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Continuation of Table 4.2 
 
Nonesterified GalA ;  methylester   ;  acetyl group ▲ O-2, Δ O-3; unsaturated GalA 
aDigestion I: Oligomers (low Mw) generated after the first digestion. bDigestion II: Oligosaccharides released 
from high Mw fragment after the second digestion.  
The values indicate the moles of nonesterified and (un)saturated galacturonic residues present as saturated and 
unsaturated oligomers  per 100 moles of the total GalA in the sample. + Traces; - not detected 
Structure SBP6230 P5328 F5129
  Digestion 
  Ia IIb I II I II
 U541 + - - - - - 
 U541 + - - - - - 
 611 + + + + - +
 611 + + + + - +
 611 + + + + - - 
DP 6 620 - - + - 2.72 - 
 621 + 1.02 4.29 3.76 6.38 5.58 
 621 + + + + + + 
 U630 + - - - - - 
 712 - - - - - +
DP 7 721 + + + + 2.87 +
 721 + + + + + +
 722 - + - + - - 
 731 + - + - + +
 732 - + - - - - 
DP 8 822 - + - + - +
 831 + - + - 8.31 +
 831 + - + - + +
 831 + - + - + +
 832 + + - - - - 
 U822 - + - - - - 
 U822 - + - - - - 
 U831 - + - - - - 
 U832 - 1.40 - - - - 
 U832 - + - - - - 
 932 - + - - - - DP 9
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Methylester and acetyl group distribution in SBP 
A hypothetical representation of segments within the pectin homogalacturonan backbone being 
differently degraded by endo-PG or PL and the consequence for the values of the pectic parameters 
DBabs, DHPG and DHPL is presented in Figure 4.4. It was postulated that within pectin segments 
there are different types of chains. For clarity, the acetyl groups are not included in the chains A-D, 
although acetylation of the GalA residues may have a large impact on the degradability of endo-PG 
and PL, and consequently, on the parameters. The following blocks are anticipated to be present in 
sugar beet pectin: A) large blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences having high DBabs and high DHPG 
where DBabs  is equal to DHPG; B)  small blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences interrupted by short 
sequences of methylesterified GalA residues; C) blocks of partly methylesterified GalA residues 
(with/without acetyl groups) without endo-PG-degradable GalA sequences; D) blocks of highly 
methylesterified GalA residues, low DBabs, low DHPG and high DHPL. Chain E represents a highly 
methylesterified and acetylated HG blocks released by PL during the first digestion, in which the 
distribution of both esters makes the chain resistant to endo-PG and PL action. Addition of f-PME 
during the second digestion removes a minor part of the methylesters (chain F). This will increase 
the degradability by endo-PG and it can be seen that endo-PG also releases one unsaturated GalA 
oligomer from the segment.  
Table 4.3. Characteristics of the two pools of GalA oligomers after the digestion of SBPs by two separate 
cocktails of pectolytic enzymes. 
Pectin             
 
  
 
YieldI        
First digestion    
SBP6230 13 22 14 36 
P5328 19 28 6 34 
F5129 16 38 0 38 
       YieldII 
Second digestion    
SBP6230 13 25 17 42 
P5328 10 24 5 29 
F5129 17 41 6 47 
Absolute degree of blockiness  (DBabs) and the moles of galacturonic acid (GalA) residues present as monomer, 
dimer and trimer per 100 moles of the total GalA in the sample. Degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG): The moles of 
saturated GalA residues present as monomer and oligomers per 100 moles of the total GalA residues in the 
sample. Degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL): The moles of GalA residues  present as  unsaturated GalA oligomers 
per 100 moles of the total GalA in the sample. YieldI,II  The moles of GalA residues released as monomer and 
oligomers by the enzymes per 100 moles of the total GalA in the sample. The numeral in the formula refers to the 
first or second digestion of the pectin. 
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Figure 4.4. Schematic representation of methylesterified and acetylated GalA segments postulated to be present 
in the homogalacturonan of SBP. (A) large blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences; (B) small blocks of 
nonesterified GalA sequences; (C) large blocks of partly methylesterified GalA sequences (D) large blocks of 
highly methylesterified sequences (E) methylesterified and acetylated pectin fragments, non-degradable by 
endo-PG and PL (F) methylesterified and acetylated pectin fragments in chain E, addition of f-PME removes a 
part of methylesters and the chain is further hydrolyzed by endo-PG. Galacturonic acid (GalA):; unsaturated 
GalA: ; methylester: ; acetyl group: O-2 ▲, O-3 ; endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG): --->; pectin lyase (PL): 
; fungal pectin methylesterase (f-PME) --->; For clarity, the acetyl groups are not present in chains A-D. 
Initial digestion of SBP6230 resulted in a DB		 value of 13% for pool II (Table 4.3) representing a 
few large blocks or many small blocks of nonesterified GalA residues in pectin. The DH  value was 
22%, representing large blocks of both nonesterified GalA residues and partly methylesterified 
and/or acetylated GalA residues. Table 4.2 shows that the proportions of 100, 200 and 300 are 
roughly similar after the first digestion (pool II) having a ratio of 100 : 200 + 300 = 0.59. This indicates 
the presence of small blocks of nonesterified GalA residues in the HG region of SBP.15,16 About 9% of 
the saturated oligomers were present as partly methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues  
(DH  - DB	 ). The latter consists predominantly of GalA oligomers of DP 4-6 carrying 1-2 
A
B
C
D
E
F
DBabs =  10 / 20 = 50%
DHPG =  10 / 20 = 50%   DHPL = 0
DBabs =  5 / 20     = 25%
DHPG =  11 / 20   = 55%    DHPL = 0
DBabs =   0 / 20   = 0
DHPG =  11 / 20   = 55%   DHPL = 0
DBabs =  0
DHPG =  7 / 20 = 35%  DHPL = 13 / 20 = 65%
DBabs = 0  
DHPG = 0  DHPL = 0
DBabs =  4 / 20 =  35%
DHPG =  12 / 20 = 60%  DHPL = 4 / 20 = 25% 
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methylesters and one acetyl group at the O-2 position. This indicates that the endo-PG acts close to a 
methylesterified GalA residue next to the neighboring O-2 acetylated GalA residue. 
The DH 	was calculated to be 14%, representing the proportion of highly methylesterified 
(acetylated) GalA oligomers released by PL (Table 4.3). The predominantly present unsaturated 
tetramers and pentamers carrying 1-4 methylesters with one acetyl group (Table 4.2) indicate the 
presence of segments in the pectin with a few large blocks or many small blocks of highly 
methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues degradable by PL. 
Table 4.3 shows the distinct characteristics of different GalA segments present in pool I digest:  
DB	 , DH  and DH 	being 13%, 25% and 17%, respectively. Table 4.2 presents the proportions 
100, 200 and 300 in pool I after the second digestion. The proportions of both 200 and 300 are about 8 
times higher than the proportion of 100. This implies that large blocks of methylesterified GalA 
residues15 are present in the nondigestible fragments after the first digestion. Hence, these 
oligomers were present in blocks of partly methylesterified GalA residues carrying no acetyl groups, 
which are de-methylesterified by f-PME and further hydrolyzed by endo-PG. Moreover, (DH  - 
DB	 ), being 12% represents blocks of partly methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues, which 
remain too highly substituted for degradation by endo-PG. The corresponding oligomers are mainly 
tetramers, hexamers and heptamers having 1-3 methylesters and 1-2 acetyl groups substituted in a 
random manner. The unsaturated GalA oligomers (DP 4 and 8 with 1-3 methylesters and 1-2 acetyl 
groups at the O-2 and/or O-3) released after the second digestion represent large blocks of partly 
methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues of the pectin from the first digestion.  
Although it is difficult to fully describe the acetylation patterns of the SBP, it could be deduced from 
the parameters and oligosaccharide structures found that following blocks exist; 1) 
(methylesterified) GalA sequences without acetylation (1st and 2nd digestion); 2) methylesterified 
GalA sequences having O-2 acetylation (1st digestion) and; 3) partly methylesterified GalA sequences 
having O-2 or O-3 acetylation. The presence of these blocks further strengthen previous findings,7 
that the parental SBP has a non-random acetyl group distribution.  
Distribution patterns in two differently prepared DM 50 SBPs  
The approach discussed above for SBP6230 was also used to study two SBPs (P5328 and F5129) 
having a DM of ~50 and DA of ~30. These pectins have been partly characterized before.8 However, 
the level of oligomers released was not sufficiently high to draw conclusions on their ester 
distributions after the enzymatic fingerprinting with endo-PG and PL. Table 4.2 shows the overview 
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of the structural information and the proportions of the GalA oligomers present in the P5328 and 
F5129 digests. The yield of GalA residues recovered as oligomers for P5328 and F5129 after the first 
and second digestion were 63% and 85%, respectively (Table 4.3).  
First digestion of two differently prepared DM 50 SBPs 
The DH , DH  and the DH  values for both P5328 and F5129 are rather similar to the values 
found before for these pectins.8 The block(s) of nonesterified GalA residues within the HG backbone 
represents 19 and 16% of all GalA residues in P5328 and F5129, respectively. The ratio of monomer 
to dimer plus trimer is quite low (~ 0.30) for both pectins (Table 4.3). This suggests that there are 
small blocks of nonesterified GalA residues.17 For P5328, about 9% (DH  - DB	 ) of the GalA 
residues was present as partly methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues in blocks, while 
this value was 22% for F5129. These blocks are represented by GalA oligomers of DP 4-6 carrying 1-
3 methylesters and one acetyl group substituted in a random manner. Clearly, these blocks are 
predominantly present in F5129. The number of GalA residues released by PL (DH ) for the two 
pectins is 6 and 0% for P5328 and F5129, respectively. This clearly indicates that the f-PME 
modified F5129 does not contain highly methylesterified GalA residues being degradable by PL 
where P5328 does.    
Second digestion of two differently prepared DM 50 SBPs 
For the second digestion, the action of PME is necessary to allow endo-PG to release 29-47% of GalA 
residues from the total GalA residues present in the parental pectins (Table 4.3).  The DB	  values 
for P5328 and F5129 are 10 and 17, respectively. These values do not indicate the presence of 
blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences, but blocks of partially methylesterified GalA residues in 
F5129, which are endo-PG degradable after f-PME treatment during the second digestion. It is 
remarkable that these segments do not contain any acetyl group.  The ratio of monomer to dimer 
plus trimer (Table 4.2) for both pectins is about 0.10 indicating that the blocks from which these 
fragments have been released are rather long. The values for (DH  - DB	 ) are 14 and 24% for 
P5328 and F5129 respectively. Obviously, the removal of part of the methylesters from the endo-
PG/PL resistant fragments from the first digestion leads to a much higher release of partly 
methylesterified and/or acetylated oligomers for F5129 compared to P5328. This indicates a 
random distribution of methylesters in F5129, as was expected based on the known mode of action 
of f-PME. The DH  values for the second digestion were similar (5-6%) for both pectins and 
represent only the unsaturated oligomers from the large fragments released by PL during the first 
digestion. PME de-methylesterification in the second digestion of F5129 clearly makes the endo-
PG/PL resistant fragments more suitable for endo-PG degradation than is the case for P5328. This 
confirms the blockwise distribution of nonesterified and consequently methylesterified residues in 
the pectin modified by p-PME. The added value of the second digestion clearly established the 
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differences between p-PME and f-PME modified SBPs. This can be seen in sequences of esterified 
GalA residues, which are not degradable by endo-PG or PL alone.  
When taking into account the method of preparation of the two DM 50 pectins, several observations 
can be stated. Pectin P5328, which has been modified from a parental SBP (DM 62, DA 30) using p-
PME is expected to have a blockwise distribution of nonmethylesterified GalA sequences. On the 
contrary, pectin F5129, which originated from the same parental SBP after a partial removal of the 
methylesters using f-PME, is expected to have a random distribution of nonmethylesterified GalA 
sequences. The descriptive parameters indeed confirmed significant differences in the methylester 
distribution between the two pectins, although less pronounced than found before for lemon 
pectins.18 Large blocks of nonesterified GalA residues are not present in P5328 since the p-PME was 
hindered by the presence acetyl groups forcing the enzyme to act less in a blockwise manner than 
would have been the case for non-acetylated pectins. A typical consequence of a blockwise removal 
of methylesters is that other blocks of GalA residues remain highly methylesterified. This can be 
recognized from the higher DH  value for P5328 compared to F5129. In addition, a random de-
methylesterification pattern of f-PME is recognized from the higher release of partly 
methylesterified GalA oligomers without acetyl groups in F5129 compared to P5328 for both 
enzymatic digestions. Our findings support the hypothesis.6 stating that due to the steric hindrance 
of the acetyl group present, p-PME forced to de-methylesterify SBP in a combined random (Fig, 4 
chain C) and blockwise (chain D) manner.  
 
4.4 Conclusions     
In general, it can be stated that the two-step enzymatic fingerprinting is able to generate additional 
information on the patterns of SBPs having the same DM and DA compared to the commonly used 
one-step enzymatic fingerprinting methods. The various proportions of different blocks of 
nonesterified, partly methylesterified/acetylated and highly methylesterified/acetylated sequences 
of GalA found for three differently prepared sugar beet pectins describe the ester distributions 
within the pectins in more detail than has been done before. It should be stated that the two-step 
fingerprinting method is laborious and, is therefore, far from suitable for routine analysis of pectins. 
Nevertheless, the additional information to be obtained for complex pectins is important to 
understand its precise chemical structure and to make the link to their functionality.   
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Supplementary data 
Figure 4.S1. HPSEC elution profiles of SBP6230 before and after a first digestion with a cocktail of 
RG-I and HG degrading enzymes including (A) High Mw and (B) low Mw fractions as obtained after 
size exclusion chromatography using Sephadex G-25.
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Abstract 
A recombinant acetylesterase from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13, belonging to carbohydrate 
esterase family 12, was purified and biochemically characterized. The purified enzyme, termed 
BliPAE, was capable of deacetylating acetylated pectins, e.g. sugar beet pectin (SBP). Contrary to 
its provisional annotation as rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase, the enzyme specifically 
removed acetyl groups from the homogalacturonan region classifying it as a PAE. The 
recombinant enzyme has a molecular mass of 26.7 kDa and shows optimal activity at pH 8.0 and 
50 °C. It is stable in the range pH 5.0 to 7.0 and below 50 °C. Methylesterification of the 
galacturonic acid (GalA) moieties reduces the deacetylation efficiency of BliPAE. Hence, the 
enzyme prefers SBPs with low degree of methylesterification (DM) 9-30, releasing about 75% of 
the acetyl groups present in the homogalacturonan. Furthermore, 1H NMR of the polymer and 
HPLC-HILIC-MSn of oligosaccharides generated by endo-PG and PL degradation were used to 
structurally characterize the BliPAE-modified pectins. The results show that BliPAE removes 
acetyl groups specifically when substituted at the O-3 position of GalA moieties. 
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5.1.    Introduction 
Traditionally, commercial pectin is extracted from citrus peels and apple pomace. The primary 
structural elements of pectin are homogalacturonan (HG) and rhamnogalacturonan I (RG-I). 
The HG is composed of (1→4) linked α-D-GalA residues, which can be methylesterified at the C-
6 position, while the RG-I backbone is composed of the disaccharide repeating unit [(1→2)-α-L-
Rha-(1→4)-α-D-GalA]. Between 20–80% of the rhamnosyl residues can be substituted with side 
chains consisting of neutral sugars. The GalA residues can be acetylated at positions O-2 and/or 
O-3 in both RG-I and HG.1 The level of acetylation in commercial pectins from citrus peels and 
apple pomace is negligible.2 
Nowadays, sugar beet pulp and sunflower residue are raw materials seen as potential source of 
commercial pectins. However, these pectins are rich in acetyl groups and commercial sugar beet 
pectin (SBP) may have a DA of 30.3 It was reported that about 75% of all acetyl groups are 
located in the HG and 25% in the RG-I of acid extracted SBP.4 The high degree of acetylation in 
pectins adversely affects their functional properties.5 Hence, commercialization of SBP is 
limited due to its poor gelling capability.3 Enzymatic deacetylation may overcome the poor 
gelling properties of SBP and could provide a promising alternative way for the 
commercialization of SBP and other acetylated pectins. So far, only a low number of 
acetylesterases active on acetylated pectin have been identified and characterized. This limits 
the possibilities for specifically modifying the level of acetylation of SBP and other acetylated 
pectins.  
Pectin acetylesterase (PAE) removes acetyl groups from the HG region of pectin6 and belongs to 
carbohydrate esterase (CE) family 12 (CAZy database, www.cazy.org). Two PAEs have been 
detected in orange peel, which exhibit a maximum activity at acidic pH and deacetylate a 
synthetic substrate more efficiently than the low methylesterified HG of SBPs.7,8 Another type of 
acetylesterase in the same CE family is the class of rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase (RGAE). 
Aspergillus aculeatus RGAE is known to specifically remove acetyl groups bound to GalA 
residues in the RG-I of pectins and showed an optimal activity at acidic pH.9 Another 
acetylesterase from A. aculeatus was able to deacetylate both the HG and RG-I of SBP10 Aside 
from plants and fungi, CE family 12 acetylesterases have been identified in bacteria. PaeY and 
PaeX, two PAEs from Erwinia chrysanthemi.11,12 and PAE YxiM from Bacillus subtilis13 were 
highly active towards several synthetic substrates and preferred these substrates over GalA 
oligomers and acetylated low methylesterified SBP. None of the above mentioned 
acetylesterases has been distinguished for a possible preference for O-2 or O-3 acetylation.  
Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 is known to be an important source for a multitude of 
biotechnologically important enzymes, among them pectate lyases.14 Pectin acetylesterases, 
however, have not yet been reported for this species. In this study, we cloned a B. licheniformis 
DSM13 gene encoding a PAE classified in CE family 12 and expressed it heterologously in 
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Escherichia coli. The recombinant enzyme, termed BliPAE, was purified and characterized for its 
biochemical properties. 1H NMR analysis and enzymatic fingerprinting of modified SBP using 
pectolytic enzymes were carried out, followed by HILIC-ESI-MSn analysis in order to determine 
BliPAE’s mode of action and specificity. 
5.2. Materials and methods 
Characterization of the acetylated pectins from different sources 
Substrates 
Sugar beet pectin, (SBP6230) with degree of methylesterification (DM) of 62 and degree of 
acetylation (DA) of 30 was extracted from sugar beet pulp and this pectin was further de-
esterified by alkali or by plant or fungal pectin esterases to yield different series of pectins 
(Table 5.1). SBP6230 modified by plant pectin methylesterase (p-PME) yielded the P-series of 
SBP (P5328, P3429) and SBP6230 modified by fungal pectin methylesterase (f-PME) yielded 
the F-series (F5129, F3331). For the B-series, SBP6230 was alkali de-esterified yielding B5326, 
B4626, B3124 and B0915. Partial deacetylation of SBP6230 in a sodium methylate / methanol 
solution resulted in B’6126, B’6109, B’6023, B’5803 and SBP1713. The chemical preparation 
and composition of these SBPs have been described elsewhere.3  
 
Mild alkali-treated SBP (SBP5519) and other pectic material from sunflower and potato 
(DuPont), Okra15 and apple modified hairy region (MHR)16 (Table 1), acetylated xanthan17 and 
acetylated eucalyptus xylan oligomers18 were also used as substrates for testing enzyme 
specificity. 
Constituent monosaccharide composition analysis 
Determination of the neutral monosaccharide and uronic acid contents of sunflower and potato 
pectin was carried out as previously described elsewhere.19 
Determination of the DM and DA 
Pectin samples (2 mg/ml) were saponified in 100 mM NaOH and after neutralization the DM 
was determined using a colorimetric method20 while the DA was analysed using the Megazyme 
acetic acid kit (Megazyme, Wicklow, Ireland).  
Production and purification of BliPAE  
Bacterial strains, media, and growth conditions 
DSM13 and Escherichia coli strains NEB 5-alpha (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. Main, 
Germany) and Rosetta 2(DE3)(pLysSRARE2) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) were grown in 
Luria-Bertani (LB) medium at 37 °C. For plasmid maintenance, E. coli strains were grown in the 
presence of ampicillin and/or chloramphenicol at a final concentration (f.c.) of 100 µg/ml and 
34 µg/ml, respectively. After transformation of the latter strain with the BliPAE expression 
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plasmid, 40 mM glucose was added to the medium when the strain was grown on LB agar 
plates. 
Table 5.1. Chemical characteristics of pectin from various sources used in this study. 
Pectin GalA Rha Ara Xyl Gal Glc  DM a DAa 
 % (w/w) (%) (%) 
SBP6230 b 55 5 12 0.3 10 0.5 62 30 
SBP5519 c 62 4 7 0.1 8 0.5 55 19 
SBP1713c 62 4 7 0.1 8 0.5 17 13 
B‘6126 56 5 11 0.3 9 0.5 61 26 
B‘6109 59 5 11 0.3 8 0.5 61 09 
B‘6023 57 5 11 0.3 9 0.6 60 23 
B‘5803 60 5 10 0.3 8 0.5 58 03 
B5326 58 6 12 0.5 10 0.4 53 26 
B4626 60 6 11 0.3 10 0.4 46 26 
B3124 55 6 12 0.3 10 0.4 31 24 
B0915 57 5 10 0.2 9 0.3 9 15 
F5129 57 5 12 0.3 9 0.2 51 29 
F3331 57 5 12 0.3 9 0.3 33 31 
P5328 58 6 11 0.2 10 0.4 53 28 
P3429 66 5 11 0.2 10 0.4 34 28 
Sunflower pectinc 75 1 1 n.d. 1 n.d 60 11 
Potato pectinc 34 1 4 n.d 40 2 40 18 
Apple MHRe 30 14 29 10 16 1 16 35 
Okra RG regionf 40 25 n.d n.d 32 10 24 58 
aMoles methanol (DM) and acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid 
 cMonosaccharide composition was determined in this study.  
b,d,fMonosaccharide composition3,15,16 
n.d. not detected 
 
Cloning of the BliPAE coding sequence 
The cell pellet of 0.5 ml of a B. licheniformis DSM13 overnight culture was resuspended in 50 µl 
10 mM Tris/HCl buffer (pH8.0) and incubated at 99 °C for 5 min. Next, the suspension was 
centrifuged (13,000 x g, 1 min, room temperature (RT)) and the supernatant was used as 
template for the PCR amplification of the BliPAE open reading frame (ORF; GenBank accession 
number (acc no) AAU42913). For this, Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Fermentas, St. 
Leon-Rot, Germany) and primers 5’-CCGCAATTCCATATGATGCGAGACATTCAGTTGTTTTTG-3’ 
(forward) and 5’-CCCGAGCTCTAAAGGAATTCCCGCTTCTTTTG-3’ (reverse) were used. 
Additionally, an NdeI recognition site, overlapping with the start codon, and a SacI recognition 
site, concomitantly removing the ORF’s stop codon, were introduced. The amplicon obtained 
was cut with NdeI/SacI and ligated with the likewise cut and dephosphorylated expression 
vector pET22b-StrepIIc, being a pET-22b(+) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) derivative 
additionally containing a sequence coding for the StrepII affinity tag. Competent cells of E. coli 
NEB 5-alpha were transformed with the ligation reaction and plasmids were kit-isolated from 
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the transformants obtained. Correctness of insertion and coding sequence was verified by 
determination of the nucleotide sequence of the insert and the flanking regions (Eurofins MWG, 
Ebersberg, Germany). The BliPAE expression plasmid generated was termed pET22b-BliPAE-
StrepIIc. PCR, agarose gel electrophoresis, DNA restriction endonuclease digestion, ligation and 
transformation of E. coli were done as described in Sambrook and Russell.21 
Synthesis and purification of BliPAE 
E. coli Rosetta 2(DE3)(pLysSRARE2) was transformed with pET22b-BliPAE-StrepIIc and grown 
in 500 ml auto-induction medium22 complemented with ampicillin and chloramphenicol. 
Incubation was done in a shaking incubator for 4 h at 180 rpm and 37 °C and further for 20 h at 
120 rpm and 26 °C. Alternatively, for additional induction, isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside 
(IPTG; f.c. 0.5 mM) was added after 15 h of incubation. Cells were harvested by centrifugation 
(4,200 x g, 10 min, 4 °C), the pellet was resuspended in 30 ml 40 mM triethanolamine buffer (pH 
8.0) containing 0.4 M NaCl and frozen at -20°C. The thawed suspension was incubated for 30 
min at RT, 75 U benzonase (Merck) were added and the suspension was sonicated. 
Centrifugation (40,000 x g, 40 min, 4 °C) yielded the crude extract, and BliPAE was purified via 
affinity chromatography using a 1-ml Strep-Tactin Superflow Plus Column (Qiagen, Hilden, 
Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For enzyme concentration and buffer 
exchange, Vivaspin columns (MWCO 10 kDa; Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) and 20 mM 
triethanolamine buffer (pH 7.0) were used. Finally, the enzyme solution was complemented 
with glycerol (f.c. 10%) and stored at 4 °C. 
Verification of enzyme purity 
Protein analysis 
Protein contents were determined using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Fisher Scientific, 
Schwerte, Germany) and BSA as the calibration protein according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. SDS-PAGE was carried out using 12% polyacrylamide gels. peqGOLD Protein 
Marker II (Peqlab Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany) served as molecular mass standard. Gels 
were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue G-250. For Western blot, proteins were transferred 
to a nitrocellulose membrane. Immunodetection of StrepII-tagged BliPAE was performed using 
a Strep-Tactin HRP conjugate (1:1000 dilution; IBA, Göttingen, Germany) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The signal of the horseradish peroxidase coupled to the antibody 
was imaged in a Fusion-SL Vilber Lourmat (Peqlab Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany) by 
chemiluminescence detection using luminol-based ECL substrate. 
Colorimetric determination of acetic acid released 
BliPAE activity was measured colorimetrically using SBP, sunflower pectin, potato pectin, apple 
MHR and okra pectin. The pectin sample (~5 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml 50 mM McIlvaine's 
buffer (pH 6.5) incubated at 40 °C for 24 h with an enzyme concentration of 0.02% (w/w, on 
protein-substrate basis). The enzyme was inactivated by heating for 6 min at 100 °C. The 
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amount of acetic acid released was analyzed spectrophotometrically using the Megazyme acetic 
acid kit (Megazyme).  
Determination of acetylesterase activity on pNPA 
Esterase activity was measured using 4-nitrophenol acetate (pNPA) (Sigma, MO, USA). The 
reaction mixture of 240 µL contained 12 µl of 10 mM pNPA in DMSO, 1 µl of BliPAE (1.1 mg/ml) 
and 227 µl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.3). The hydrolysis of pNPA and the 
formation of p-nitrophenol at 40 °C was continuously monitored using a spectrophotometer for 
10 min at 405 nm in a 96 well microtiter plate. Esterase activity measured was expressed in 
nanokatal (1 nkat is defined as the amount of enzyme required to release 1 nmol product per 
second under the defined assay conditions).  
Determination of acetylesterase activity by pH-stat 
Esterase activity was determined by pH-stat titration using a thermostated auto-titration 
system (719 S Titrino, Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland) as described elsewhere.23 Pectin 
solution (5 mg/ml) containing 100 mM NaCl was maintained at pH 6.5 at 40 °C by the addition 
of 25 mM NaOH.  
Determination of optimum temperature and pH 
Temperature and pH optima were determined using SBP as the substrate. SBP (B3124, DM 31, 
DA 24) solution (5 mg/ml) containing 50 mM McIlvaine's buffers at pH 3.0-8.0. Enzymes were 
added at a dose of 0.02% (w/w on protein-substrate basis). The optimum pH was determined 
by analyzing the enzyme activity at pH 3.0–8.0 at 40 °C. The temperature profile was 
determined within the temperature range 25–80 °C at pH 6.5. The background level for the 
spontaneous deacetylation of the B3124 (control) was subtracted for all data points. At pH 8.0, 
the substrate was found to be slightly unstable and released about 2% of the total acetyl groups 
present by auto-hydrolysis.  
Determination of temperature and pH stability 
To determine its stability, the enzyme was first incubated at pH 3.0–8.0 using 50 mM 
McIlvaine’s buffers or at temperatures 25–80 °C for 1 h, followed by substrate addition and 
incubation at pH 6.5 and 40 °C. The residual activity was expressed as the remaining activity of 
the enzyme after incubation for 1h at given conditions without the substrate, relative to the 
activity of the fresh enzyme under these conditions. 
 
Enzymatic fingerprinting of BliPAE-modified pectins 
 
Pectin preparations for HPLC-MSn and 1H NMR analyses 
SBP sample (5 mg/ml) was treated with BliPAE at a dose of 0.02% (w/w on protein-substrate 
basis) in 50 mM McIlvaine's buffers (pH 6.5). The incubation was set at 40 °C for 24 h. Blanks 
without enzyme addition were used as reference. The reaction was stopped by boiling for 6 
min. Further addition of enzyme did not increase the final acetic acid release indicating that the 
endpoint had been achieved. Subsequently, the BliPAE-modified SBP was dialyzed in milli-Q 
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water overnight, followed by freeze-drying. The freeze-dried SBP obtained was re-dissolved (5 
mg/ml) in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.0) and digested using the enzyme cocktail of 
purified RG-I and HG degrading enzymes at 40 °C for 24 h described elsewhere.24 
 
For 1H NMR analysis, SBP (5 g) was dissolved in 500 mL demineralized water containing 0.1 g 
sorbic acid and 2.9 g sodium chloride. The sample was adjusted to pH 6.5 with 1M NaOH in a 1 L 
stirred thermostated reactor and heated to 40 °C. A BliPAE enzyme dose at 1% (w/w protein-
substrate basis) was added and the pH was kept at 6.5 by adding of 0.1M NaOH. Incubation of 
SBP5519 and SBP1713 with BliPAE was 7 h and 4 h, respectively. The reaction was stopped by 
adjusting pH to 3.5 with 1M hydrochloric acid and heating to 75 °C for 5 minutes. After cooling 
to RT pectin was precipitated by mixing into 1 L isopropyl alcohol. The precipitate was 
separated on a screen, dried in an oven at 40 °C overnight and the dry pectin was milled using a 
0.5 mm sieve. 
 
Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC)-MSn 
SBP digests, diluted to 1 mg/ml in 50% (v/v) acetonitrile, were analysed using an Accela UHPLC 
system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) coupled to an evaporative light scattering 
detector (Agilent 1200 series, Gen Tech Scientific, NY, USA) and an ESI-IT-MSn-detector (LTQ 
Velos Pro, Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA). Chromatographic separation was performed on 
an Acquity UPLC BEH Amide column as described previously.24 
NMR spectroscopy 
Liquid state 1H NMR spectroscopy was conducted at 14.095 Tesla (600 MHz 1H frequency) with 
a 5 mm smart probe and a Bruker Advance III spectrometer. The samples (SBP5519, SBP1713) 
were dissolved (5 mg/ml) in D2O (99.9 atom % D, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). NMR 
spectra were recorded at a probe temperature of 353 K collecting 64 scans. Chemical shifts are 
expressed in parts per million (ppm) relative to internal trimethylsilyl propanoic acid (TMSP).  
5.3. Results and discussion 
Sequence analysis, production and purification of BliPAE 
BliPAE, originating from B. licheniformis DSM13, comprises 220 amino acids (aa) corresponding 
to a calculated molecular mass of 25.0 kDa and based on homology, BliPAE  (acc no AAU42913) 
has been assigned to CE family 12 and annotated as a putative RGAE. BliPAE revealed closest 
similarity to a 245-aa protein of Bacillus sp. BT1B_CT2 (acc no WP_009329846; 99.6% identity), 
annotated as a RGAE. Significant similarity was also seen for a putative PAE of B. licheniformis 
SVD1 (acc no BAL46009; 224 aa, 89.1% identity). Subjecting the deduced aa sequence of BliPAE 
to a SignalP analysis,25 a signal peptide was not to be predicted. 
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The coding sequence of BliPAE was cloned and heterologously overexpressed in an inducible 
T7-based E. coli expression strain. In order to facilitate purification, BliPAE was synthesized 
with a C-terminally attached StrepII tag. Employing conventional IPTG-induced gene expression 
as well as self-inducing auto-induction medium, the latter yielded the highest quantities of 
BliPAE. Using this method, about 2 mg of purified enzyme per 500-ml production culture were 
obtained. 
BliPAE was purified by affinity chromatography. Verification of enzyme purity and integrity was 
done using SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis (Fig. 5.1). To unravel faint impurities or 
degradation products and to exclude similar-sized contaminating proteins, different amounts of 
BliPAE were loaded. The stained SDS gel revealed a single band only, the size of which matching 
the calculated molecular mass of tagged BliPAE (26.7 kDa), illustrating homogeneity of the 
enzyme purified. In the Western blot a corresponding strong BliPAE signal was observed. An 
additional, but very faint signal represented the biotin carboxyl carrier protein.26 a biotinylated 
16.7-kDa E. coli host protein that is co-purified with Strep-tagged proteins, however, in 
negligible quantities only.  
 
Figure 5.1. SDS-PAGE and corresponding Western blot of purified BliPAE. A) 30 µg crude extract from E. 
coli Rosetta 2(DE3)(pET22b-BliPAE-StrepIIc, pLysSRARE2) (lane 1) and purified BliPAE (6 µg, lane 2; 2 µg, 
lane 3) were separated on a 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel followed by Coomassie blue staining. B) Western-
blot analysis of crude extract and purified BliPAE using a Strep-Tactin HRP conjugate. For allocation of lanes 
see A. M, molecular mass standard. 
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Biochemical characterization of BliPAE 
pH & temperature optima 
Optimum pH and temperature of BliPAE were determined on SBP (B3124) (Fig. 5.2). The 
enzyme was tested in a pH range 3.0–8.0. The purified enzyme was active between pH 5.0-8.0 
and showed a maximum activity at pH 8.0 (Fig. 5.2A). The activity profile of BliPAE was also 
determined in the temperature range 25–80 °C at pH 6.5. The results showed that the enzyme 
has an optimum temperature at 50 °C. In addition, the enzyme has an activity of >50% of its 
maximum activity at 25 °C until 60 °C (Fig. 5.2B). 
pH & temperature stability 
To omit the role of auto hydrolysis occurring at pH 8.0 (material and methods) and to allow an 
extended digestion of the substrate, incubation at pH 6.0-7.0 and 40 °C for 24 h was performed. 
At these conditions, the enzyme maintained its activity above 70%. Figure 5.2C shows that the 
enzyme retained more than 90% of its initial activity towards SBP (B3124) between pH 5.0 and 
7.0. The enzyme was stable up to 50 °C for 1 h with a residual activity of more than 70%. (Fig. 
5.2D).  
BliPAE was active and stable at neutral to alkaline conditions, contrary to orange PAEs8 being 
active at acidic conditions. The findings for BliPAE are consistent with those reported for PAEs 
of B. subtilis and E. chrysanthemi.13 The optimum temperature found for BliPAE is also similar to 
Aspergillus RGAE and PAE 27 and 10 °C higher compared to the optimal temperature found for E. 
chrysanthemi PAEs.12 
Specificity of BliPAE towards different substrates 
Table 5.2 shows the specific activity of BliPAE and total acetic acid released from different 
acetylated pectins. Incubation of the enzyme with pNPA showed an activity of 847 nkat/mg. The 
specific activity towards SBP6230, sunflower pectin, potato pectin and apple modified hairy 
region (MHR) was 302, 247, 243, 107 nkat/mg, respectively. No activity was observed towards 
acetylated xanthan and acetylated eucalyptus xylan oligomers indicating that BliPAE is specific 
towards acetylated pectins. The relatively lower specific activity of the enzyme for natural 
substrates (e.g. SBP, potato and sunflower pectins) compared to pNPA is in agreement with the 
previous results for Aspergillus acetylesterases.27  
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Figure 5.2. Influence of different pH and temperatures on the activity and stability of BliPAE. (A) pH 3.0–8.0 
at 40 °C and (B) temperatures (25–80 °C) incubated at pH 6.5 for 10 min. BliPAE stability was measured 
after the pre-incubation of the enzyme for 1h at different (C) pH 3.0–8.0 at 40 °C and (D) temperature (30–
80 °C) at pH 6.5. Relative activities are determined on SBP (DM 31, DA 24). The activity is expressed as a 
percentage of the maximum activity. 
 
Table 5.2. Enzyme activity and final acetate release of BliPAE for different acetylated substrates.  
Substrate aEnzyme activity bFinal acetate release 
 nkat/mg protein (%) 
cpNPA 847 n.d 
Sugar beet pectin (SBP6230) 302 19 
Sugar beet pectin (F3331) 302 37 
Sunflower pectin 247 71 
Potato pectin 243 40 
Apple MHR 107 6 
Okra pectin n.d n.d 
Xanthan n.d n.d 
Eucalyptus xylan oligomer n.d n.d 
aEnzyme activity: nanomole of acetate released per second per mg protein. Incubation for 10 min, pH 6.5 at 
40 °C. bAcetic acid release: Incubation for 24h in 50 mM McIlvaine's buffer  pH 6.5 at 40 °C. 
cpNPA: Incubation for 10 min in 0.05M sodium phosphate buffer  pH 7.3 at 37 °C. n.d: not detected 
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Efficiency of BliPAE towards various acetylated pectins 
Endpoint incubation was carried out to explore the specificity of BliPAE towards the RG-I and 
HG regions of pectin in more detail. About 75% of the acetyl groups in SBP (DM 62, DA 30) are 
located on the HG region.4 Digestion of SBP6230 by BliPAE released 19% of the acetyl groups. A 
two-fold increase in activity (37%) was found when a low DM PME-modified pectin (F3331) 
was used. Sunflower pectin has high proportions of HG and low proportions of RG-I as indicated 
by the low levels of neutral sugars (Table 5.1).28,29 BliPAE removed 71% of the acetyl groups of 
the sunflower pectin (DM 60, DA 11) (Table 5.2). The results also suggest that the enzyme is 
able to cleave the acetyl groups, which are hypothesized to be in the HG region of sunflower 
pectin. Despite the high DM value, BliPAE was able to remove a significant proportion of acetyl 
groups from sunflower pectin without PME modification. Table 5.2 shows that BliPAE released 
40% of the total acetyl groups present in potato pectin. The presence of the acetyl groups in 
potato homogalacturonan segments was described by Ishii.30 Interestingly, BliPAE only released 
6% of acetyl groups from the RG-I rich apple MHR, suggesting that the enzyme could not release 
the acetyl groups of the RG region.31 The low amount of acetic acid release could even originate 
from the small proportion of acetylated and nonmethylesterified GalA residues within the HG 
segments in apple MHR.32 This result is in accordance with the observation of Searle-van 
Leeuwen et al.9 for the deacetylation (10%) of the same substrate by A. aculeatus PAE. In 
addition, BliPAE showed no detectable activity towards RG-I rich okra pectin fraction,15 
indicating that BliPAE is unable to deacetylate acetyl groups bound to rhamnosyl residues 
within the RG backbone of okra pectin.  
In the B. licheniformis DSM13 genome annotation, BliPAE was previously classified as an RGAE. 
However, our experimental findings show that BliPAE acts specifically on the HG backbone of 
the pectin polymer and is therefore a PAE. Furthermore, the enzyme’s activity towards  various 
acetylated pectins is proven to be more efficient than the previously reported Bacillus PAEs, 
which removed only 5-25% of the maximum acetyl groups present in SBP1124.13,33  
Mode of action of BliPAE 
Since the proportions of methylester substitution as well as their distribution patterns are 
factors that can influence the efficiency of BliPAE, the mode of action of BliPAE was examined 
using differently methylesterified and acetylated SBP substrates. 
Effect of methylesterification on the activity of BliPAE 
SBP samples with different DM values (9–62) were used as substrates (Fig. 5.3A). The 
maximum release of acetate from SBP observed with BliPAE was 42% for low methylesterified 
SBP (B0915), suggesting that high levels of methylester substitution hindered the action of the 
enzyme. Furthermore, Figure 3A shows that the level of total acetic acid release was slightly 
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Figure 5.3. Level of deacetylation of SBPs by BliPAE as a function of DM (A) and DA (B). Solid line is the 
correlation for the B-series sugar beet pectins. SBP6230 (♦); B-series (); F-series (▲); P-series (Δ). B, P 
and F series of SBP have different distributions of methylesters while maintaining the same level of acetyl 
groups.24 
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different for SBP samples having rather similar DA and DM. This variation in acetate release 
suggested that the action of BliPAE is influenced by the different methylesterification patterns 
present in these pectins.24 
Effect of acetylation on the activity of BliPAE 
The effect of acetylation towards BliPAE activity was examined using different SBP series 
having a rather constant DM values (51-62) and different DA values (3–30). The enzyme 
released 22% of the total acetyl groups from B5326 while only 13% of all acetyl groups were 
released for B’5803. This suggests that the activity of BliPAE varies for pectins having different 
DA. It is postulated that it is not due to the level of acetyl groups but due to different positions of 
the acetyl groups (O-2 or/and O-3) within the HG part of the substrates. Hence, the site 
specificity of the enzyme was determined by enzymatic fingerprinting of the BliPAE-modified 
SBP.  
Specificity of BliPAE towards the acetyl group position 
It was hypothesized that the BliPAE-modified SBP will lead to a more complete degradation of 
the HG backbone by endo-PG and PL compared to the unmodified SBP. BliPAE released a 
maximum of 34% of the total acetyl groups from P3429 resulting in a pectin with a DA 19. In 
order to elucidate the precise position of acetyl groups not removed by the enzyme, the BliPAE-
modified P3429 was digested using endo-PG and PL followed by HILIC-MSn analysis as 
described elsewhere24 (Fig. 5.4). The RG-I region of the unmodified pectin was degraded and 
generated (Rha-GalA)n and (Rha-GalA)2Ac (Fig. 5.4A). Figure 5.4B shows that the (Rha-
GalA)2Ac oligomers were still present after modification of P3429 by BliPAE, which supports 
the hypothesis that BliPAE removes only the acetyl groups from the HG segments of pectin. 
Non- and partially methylesterified and acetylated GalA oligomers ranging from DP 2 to 7 were 
released from the unmodified pectin by endo-PG and PL. The HILIC elution profile of 
unmodified P3429 digest shows the presence of different levels of acetylated GalA oligomers, 
e.g. pentamer DP 5 with a single acetyl group (501), hexamer (601) (Fig. 5.4A) and these GalA 
oligomers were acetylated either at the O-2 or O-3 position as annotated using MSn.19 An 
overview of structures identified is presented in Table 5.3. In the BliPAE-modified P3429 
digest, GalA oligomers having O-2 acetylation were dominantly present, e.g. 411, 511, 611 621. On 
the contrary, no GalA oligomers with O-3 acetylation were found. In addition, BliPAE was not 
able to remove the acetyl group from a single GalA residue having both a methylester and acetyl 
group as exemplified for GalA oligomer 511 (GalA)2GalAMeAc(GalA)2 (Fig. 5.4). Most of the O-3 
acetylated GalA units in the oligomers initially present in unmodified P3429 were not observed 
in the BliPAE-modified P3429 digest. This result shows that the enzyme specifically removes 
acetyl groups from GalA residues within HG having the acetylation at the O-3 position. 
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Figure 5.4. HILIC elution patterns of (A) P3429 (DM 34 DA 29) and (B) BliPAE-modified P3429 after 
digestion by a cocktail of RG-I and HG degrading enzymes using ESI-IT-MSn detection. Peak annotation: 511, 
DP 5, 1 O-methylester, 1 O-acetyl group. Rha: rhamnose, GalA, galacturonic acid; Ac: acetyl group. 
1H NMR analysis allows the localization of acetyl groups on GalA residues 30 and can confirm the 
site specificity established by MSn analysis for BliPAE. Upon treatment, BliPAE deacetylates the 
SBP5519 and SBP1713 pectins resulting in a removal of 30% and 75% of the total acetyl groups 
present, respectively. Figure 5.5 shows the 1H NMR data for the acetyl proton region for two 
different SBPs before and after BliPAE modification. Three well distinct chemical shifts for 
acetyl groups at 2.20, 2.10 and 2.02 ppm were observed for SBP5519 (Fig. 5.5A). After 
treatment by BliPAE, an almost complete disappearance of the signal at 2.10 ppm was observed. 
The signal at 2.20 ppm remained unchanged whereas the signal around 2.02 ppm was slightly 
increased. From previous 1H NMR studies on acetylated pectins, the chemical shift at 2.09-2.11  
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Table 5.3. Structures of different methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA oligomers released from BliPAE 
modified and unmodified P3429 after digestion by a cocktail of enzymes as analyzed by LC-HILIC-MSn (Fig. 
4).  
Component Structure Unmodified P3429 BliPAE 
modified P3429 
301  + - 
301  + - 
411  
 
+ + 
401  + - 
401   + + 
501  + - 
511  + + 
511  + + 
521  - + 
611  + + 
621  + + 
601  + - 
602  + - 
721  - + 
702  + - 
Nonesterified GalA ;  methylester  ;  acetyl group: ▲ O-2, Δ O-3  
Peak annotation: 511, DP 5, 1 O-methylester, 1 O-acetyl group.  + detected; - not detected 
 
ppm are known to correspond to single acetylation at the O-3 position of nonmethylesterified 
GalA residue in homogalacturonan.30,34 The chemical shift around 2.00-2.04 ppm has been  
reported to represent the nonmethylesterified GalA residues with acetylation at the O-2 
position whereas various signals at 2.18-2.21 ppm represent the O-2/O-3 acetyl positions from 
methylesterified GalA residues and the double acetylated GalA residues.34,35 In conclusion, NMR 
spectroscopy clearly proves that BliPAE specifically deacetylates the acetyl group from the O-3 
position of acetylated pectins. 
SBP substrate (SBP1713) was also examined by NMR spectroscopy. In this sample, the signals 
at 2.20 and 2.10 ppm were present (Fig. 5.5B). This pectin had the majority of acetyl group 
substituted to GalA O-3 (2.10 ppm), which was removed upon incubation by BliPAE. From the 
NMR signals before and after BliPAE treatment, it is calculated that BliPAE removed about 75% 
of all acetyl groups present and almost all acetyl groups substituted to GalA O-3. Obviously, the 
75% removal of acetyl groups was much higher for SBP1713 compared with the deacetylation 
levels of the mother pectin SBP6230 and the alkali de-esterified SBPs (B-series) by BliPAE 
(section 3.3) and by AspacAE.10  
50%
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The difference in level of deacetylation of SBP1713 can be explained by the different position of 
acetyl groups present in the various sugar beet pectins (Fig. 5.5A versus 5.5B). It is now clear 
that BliPAE specifically deacetylates the O-3 acetyl group in GalA residues in 
nonmethylesterified HG region. This also explains the high deacetylation levels by BliPAE in 
sunflower pectin (Table 5.2) and potato pectin since the acetyl groups are mainly located at the 
O-3 position of GalA residues in HG region. (unpublished results;30). 
As seen from NMR patterns of the base treated SBP5519 and SBP1713, chemical deacetylation 
resulting in different positions of the remaining acetyl groups as visualized by the ratio of O-3 
and O-2 acetylation (30:5). The 1H NMR analysis of SBP5519 (Fig. 5.5A) shows mainly one (O-
3) acetyl signal (2.10 ppm; ~30%) next to the O-2 acetyl group (2.02 ppm; ~5%) within the 
nonmethylesterified GalA residues. For SBP1713 the O-2 acetyl signal at 2.02 ppm disappeared 
(Fig. 5.5B). This might be explained by the fact that this acetyl group is more distant from the 
(negatively charged) carboxylate group and is easier to be removed by extended treatment with 
mild alkali. This indicates that chemical deacetylation might be more specific than expected.  
Figure 5.5. 1H NMR data of two SBPs samples before and after modification by BliPAE (A) SBP5519 (DM 55, 
DA 19) and  (B) SBP1713 (DM 17, DA 13). Unmodified SBP (-----); BliPAE-modified SBP (—).  
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5. 4. Conclusions 
A recombinant acetylesterase, BliPAE, originating from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13, has been 
identified and characterized to be a new PAE member of the carbohydrate esterase family 12. It 
was demonstrated for the first time that a Bacillus PAE specifically removes O-3 linked acetyl 
groups from the nonmethylesterified HG region of SBP. BliPAE has proven to be more efficient 
in catalyzing the removal of acetyl groups in SBPs and other O-3 acetylated pectins compared to 
other bacterial PAEs.  
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Abstract 
A gene encoding a putative pectinesterase from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 was cloned and 
expressed in Escherichia coli. The resulting recombinant enzyme (BliPME) was purified and 
characterized as a pectin methylesterase. The enzyme showed a maximum activity at pH 8.0 
and 50 oC.  BliPME is able to release up to 100% of the methylesters from lime pectin (DM34-76 
→ DM 0) and up to 73% of all methylesters from SBPs (DM 30-73 → DM 14). BliPME efficiently 
de-methylesterifies lemon pectins and SBPs in a blockwise manner and is quite tolerant 
towards the acetyl groups present within the SBPs. Detailed analysis of the BliPME-modified 
pectins using HILIC-MSn and the classical calcium reactivity measurement showed that the 
enzyme generates pectins with low methylesterification (lime and SBP) and high acetyl content 
(SBP) while creating blocks of nonmethylesterified galacturonic acid residues. The high activity 
of BliPME towards highly methylesterified and acetylated pectins makes the novel esterase 
more efficient in removing methylesters from highly esterified beet pectin compared to other 
PMEs, e.g. Aspergillus niger PME. 
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6.1. Introduction 
Due to the commercial interest of pectin as gelling and thickening agent for the food industry, 
pectin is extracted on an industrial scale from by-products. Pectic substances are 
predominantly present in citrus peel, apple pomace, sugar beet pulp and sunflower by-
products, which are seen as sources of a low cost raw material for the pectin industry.1 The 
main structural elements in pectin are homogalacturonan (HG) and rhamnogalacturonan I (RG-
I). The HG consists of galacturonic acid (GalA) residues, which can be methylesterified at the C-6 
of the GalA unit.  The RG-I region has repeating units of α-1,4-linked D-galacturonosyl-α-1,2-L-
rhamnose and the rhamnose units may be substituted with neutral side chains.2 The GalA unit 
in both RG-I and HG can be acetylated at positions O-2 and/or O-3.3 The degree of 
methylesterification (DM) and degree of acetylation (DA) as well as the distribution of these 
esters along the pectin backbone are major factors influencing the functional properties of 
pectin.4  
Commercially extracted pectin (DM ~80) can be lowered in methylesterification by alkali de-
methylesterification.1 However, alkali treatment could affect the molecular weight of pectin due 
to depolymerization by β-elimination of the pectin backbone.5 Chemical de-methylesterification 
is considered to remove methylesters and acetyl groups randomly.6 Enzymatic de-
methylesterification of SBP by pectin methylesterase (PME) after deacetylation by pectin 
acetylesterase (PAE) could create blocks of nonmethylesterified GalA residues and thereby 
enhance the gelling properties in the presence of Ca2+ ions. However, PME was only efficient in 
removing methylesters in acetylated pectin when combined with PAE.7 The use of pure 
enzymes to tailor pectin’s esterification has the advantage that depolymerization is avoided. 
PMEs (EC: 3.1.1.11) are a well-studied group of modifying enzymes, which belong to 
carbohydrate esterase (CE) family 8 (CAZy database, www.cazy.org). They catalyze the removal 
of methylesters at the C-6 position of the GalA residues8 and create random or blockwise 
patterns of methylesterification in the HG region of pectin. At alkaline conditions (pH 7.0-9.0), 
PMEs derived from plants generally de-methylesterify the HG region of pectin in a processive 
way, also termed blockwise or single-chain manner.9 Fungal PMEs e.g from Aspergillus de-
methylesterifies pectin in a random manner10,11 whereas a bacterial PME from Erwinia 
chrysanthemi (PemA) de-methylesterifies pectin-derived oligosaccharides in a blockwise 
manner.12 Previous studies have shown that plant PME (Citrus sinensis) and fungal PME 
(Aspergillus) are hindered by the presence of acetyl groups in acetylated SBP,6,13 whereas the 
bacterial PME from E. chrysanthemi never has been characterized towards various acetylated 
and non-acetylated pectins. Consequently, there is a considerable interest in the application of 
PMEs with broad substrate specificities, able to process pectin-rich materials and quite tolerant 
for the presence of the acetyl groups.  
Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 is an important source for a multitude of enzymes.14 A PME 
enzyme, however, has not yet been characterized for this species. In the present work, 
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production, purification and characterization of Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 pectin 
methylesterase (BliPME) were carried out. The purified enzyme was tested on acetylated and 
non-acetylated pectins with different methylesterification. BliPME-modified pectins were 
analyzed by enzymatic fingerprinting in combination with HPLC-HILIC-ESI-MSn. The tolerance 
of BliPME towards the presence of acetyl groups was compared with the well-characterized 
Aspergillus niger PME.  
6.2. Materials and Methods 
Substrates 
Pectins originated from lime pectin, (Mother pectin GrinstedTM Pectin URS 1200: E8100, DM 81, 
DA 0) and SBP (DM 62, DA 30) were de-esterified by alkali, plant or fungal PMEs by Dupont 
(Brabrand, Denmark). Esterification of SBP under methanol in acidic solution converted 
SBP6230 into E7329 pectin (Table 6.1). The chemical properties of the different substrates 
have been published elsewhere6,15 and are also given in Table 6.1. Methylesterified (saturated 
and unsaturated) GalA oligomers with degree of polymerization (DP) 2–6 were purified from 
endo-polygalacturonase II (endo-PGII) and pectin lyase (PL) digests of lime pectin (DM 70, DA 
0) as described previously.16  
Enzymes 
RG-I and HG degrading enzymes were used to hydrolyse SBP as described elsewhere.17 Purified 
fungal PME from Aspergillus niger (AniPME)18 was used as a comparison to the BliPME.   
Amino acid sequence analysis 
Homology searches were done using BLAST and databases provided by the NCBI 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Conserved protein domains were identified using CD-Search, likewise 
provided by the NCBI. Identification of conserved domains was done also using Pfam.19 For the 
compilation of multiple alignments and the calculation of identity values ClustalW220 was used. 
GeneDoc21 was employed for alignment editing and illustration. Secondary structure prediction 
was done using PredictProtein,22 and SignalP23 and TatP24 were employed for signal peptide 
predictions. 
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Table 6.1. Chemical characteristics of pectin samples used in this study 
Mother pectin De-esterification 
method 
Pectin GalA Rha 
(%)a  
Ara 
 
Gal DM b 
(%) 
DA b 
(%) 
Lime pectin        
GrinstedTM  E 8100 88 1 0.3 4 81 0 
Pectin URS         
 p-PME P5300 90 1 0.3 4 53 0 
 f-PME F7600 90 2 0.3 3 76 0 
  F5800 88 1 0.3 3 58 0 
 Alkali B3400 92 1 0.3 2 34 0 
Lime pectinc  A6100 75 1 1 5 61 0 
Sugar beet pectin        
SBP6230  SBP6230 59 5 12 10 62 30 
 p-PME P5328 58 5 11 10 53 28 
 f-PME F5129 59 5 12 9 51 29 
 Alkali B3124 55 6 12 10 31 24 
  E7329 58 5 8 9 73 29 
aMonosaccharide composition in % (w/w).6,15  
bMoles methanol (DM) or acetyl groups (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid. 
cMonosaccharide composition determined in this study. 
 
Production and purification of BliPME 
Bacterial strains, media, and growth conditions 
Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 and Escherichia coli strains NEB 5-alpha (New England Biolabs, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany) and Rosetta 2(DE3)(pLysSRARE2) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) 
were cultivated under conditions specified.17  
Cloning of the BliPME coding sequence 
Template preparation, PCR amplification of the BliPME open reading frame (ORF; GenBank 
accession number (acc no) AAU42325) using primers 5’-
GCAATTCCATATGGTTAATCGGGAGGCAGCTG-3’ (forward) and 5’-
CCCGAGCTCTGATTCAACTTTAGGATTCCAGCC-3’ (reverse) and cloning of the ORF were done as 
described.17 The BliPME expression plasmid generated was termed pET22b-BliPME-StrepIIc. 
Synthesis and purification of BliPME 
E. coli Rosetta 2 (DE3)(pLysSRARE2) was transformed with pET22b-BliPME-StrepIIc and 
cultivated in 500 ml auto-induction medium25 supplemented with ampicillin and 
chloramphenicol. Synthesis conditions and details of the purification process can be found 
elsewhere.17 Other than described there, additional induction using isopropyl-β-D-
thiogalactopyranoside was not applied. 
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Characterization of BliPME 
Protein analysis 
Determination of protein contents, SDS-PAGE, staining of gels, Western blot and signal imaging 
were done as described elsewhere.17 
Determination of DM 
Pectin solution (≈2mg/ml) was saponified in 100 mM NaOH to determine the degree of 
methylesterification (DM) using a colorimetric method, in which the methanol in the solution is 
oxidized to formaldehyde with 2,4-pectanedione to the colored product 3,5-diacetyl-1,4-
dihydro-2,6-dimethylpyridine.26 This colored product was analyzed spectrophotometrically at 
410 nm as previously described.27  
Measurement of BliPME activity by titration 
The PME activity was determined using a thermostated auto-titration system (pH-stat, 719 S 
Titrino, Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland) as previously described.17 Pectin solution (5 mg/ml) 
was maintained at 40 °C, at pH 6.5 (BliPME) and pH 4.7 (AniPME) by the continuous addition of 
25 mM NaOH for 10 min. All reaction mixtures were supplemented by NaCl of 100 mM (final 
concentration) for PME stability and activity enhancement. Enzymes were added at a dose of 
0.06% (w/w on protein-substrate basis). PME activity was measured in nanokatal (nkat). One 
nkat is defined as the amount of enzyme required to release methanol equivalent to 1 nmol 
NaOH per second under the assay conditions defined.  
Determination of optimum temperature and pH 
Temperature and pH optima were determined using SBP as substrate. SBP E7329 (Table 6.1) 
was dissolved (5mg/ml) in 50 mM McIlvaine's buffers of different pH. Enzyme was added at a 
dose of 0.06% (w/w on protein-substrate basis). The pH optimum was determined in a pH 
range 3.0–9.0 at 40 °C and for 10 min incubation time. Using the same substrate, the 
temperature optimum was determined within the temperature range 30–80 °C at pH 6.5 for 10 
min. The reaction was stopped by heating at 100 °C for 6 min. The methanol released was 
analyzed spectrophotometrically using the colorimetric method described previously.27 PME 
activities were calculated relative to the activity at optimal conditions. The background level for 
the spontaneous de-esterification of E7329 (control) was subtracted for all the data points.  
After 10 min at pH 8.0-9.0 incubation, about 2% of the total methylesters present was released.  
Enzymatic de-methylesterification of pectins 
Pectin solution (5 mg/ml) containing 100 mM NaCl was maintained at 40 °C and pH 6.5 by the 
continuous addition of 25 mM NaOH using pH-stat titration. Lime and sugar beet pectins having 
different DM values were treated with BliPME at a dose of 0.06% (w/w on protein-substrate 
basis). The incubation was performed for 15 min, 25 min and 24 h. Blanks without enzyme 
addition were included as references. The reaction was stopped by heating at 100 °C for 6 min. 
Subsequently, the BliPME-modified and reference pectins were dialyzed against demi-water 
overnight, followed by freeze-drying. Methylesterified lime pectin oligomers (5 mg/ml) were 
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digested by BliPME at a dose of 0.06% (w/w on protein-substrate basis) in 50 mM McIlvaine's 
buffers (pH 6.5) containing 100 mM NaCl at 40 °C. The samples were incubated for different 
time periods (10 min, 1 h and 24 h) and the reaction was stopped by heating at 100 °C for 6 min.  
The determination of calcium reactivity test was carried out using lime pectin (DM 61, DA 0). 
Pectin sample (10 mg/ml) was maintained at pH 5.0 and at 40 °C by the continuous addition of 
100 mM NaOH for 25 h. BliPME was added at a dose of ~ 0.02% (w/w on protein-substrate 
basis). Using lime pectin (DM 61, DA 0) sample (10 mg/ml) containing 100 mM NaCl was 
maintained at pH 5.0 (by addition of 100 mM NaOH) and incubated for 2.5 h. All reactions were 
stopped by heating at 100 °C for 6 min.  
 
Fingerprinting of BliPME-modified pectins 
Freeze-dried BliPME modified pectins were dissolved (5 mg/ml) in 50 mM sodium citrate 
buffer at (pH 5.0) and digested using the pectolytic enzyme cocktail containing RG-I and HG 
degrading enzymes at 40 °C as described elsewhere.17 
Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) 
Pectin digests, diluted to 1 mg/ml in 50% (v/v) acetonitrile, were analysed using an HPLC 
system coupled to an evaporative light scattering detector (ELSD) and an ESI-IT-MSn-detector. 
Chromatographic separation was performed on an Acquity UPLC BEH Amide column in 
combination with a Van Guard pre-column (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA) as described 
previously.17 
Calcium reactivity measurement of the modified lime pectins 
Non-acetylated BliPME-modified pectin samples were dissolved (10 mg/ml) in 0.5 M sodium 
acetate buffer (pH 5.0) in the absence or presence of 20-40 mM of Ca2+ ions according to the 
method described elsewhere.6 
6.3. Results 
Amino acid sequence analysis 
BliPME, originating from B. licheniformis DSM13, comprises 317 amino acids (aa) and has a 
calculated molecular mass of 35.1 kDa. In the corresponding GenBank entry (acc no AAU42325) 
it is denominated as a putative pectinesterase and in the CAZy database (www.cazy.org) it is 
assigned to CE family 8. 
BLASTP analysis revealed closest relation of BliPME to a 317-aa pectinesterase of B. sonorensis 
L12 (acc no EME73130; 79.8% aa identity). Similarity was also found for a putative 
pectinesterase from B. infantis NRRL B-14911 (acc no AGX04064; 313 aa, 60.1% aa identity) 
and for two larger PME proteins from B. endophyticus (acc no WP_019394632; 495 aa, 59.3% aa 
identity) and from Clostridium thermocellum DSM1313 (acc no YP_005687040; 567 aa, 49.8% 
aa identity), respectively. For the esterase from B. endophyticus, similarity was seen for the C-  
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Figure 6.1. Multiple sequence alignment of BliPME, AniPME (acc no CAA38084), C-PME (acc no P83948) 
and PemA (acc no CAA68628). Only mature proteins were used, signal peptide sequences of the latter three 
enzymes (17, 50 and 24 aa, respectively) and an additional N-terminal propeptide of C-PME (216 aa) were 
omitted in this alignment. Residues conserved in four and three enzymes are highlighted in black and gray, 
respectively. Conserved catalytic residues and residues involved in the substrate binding12 are marked by 
vertical arrows and asterisks, respectively. The catalytic nucleophile is additionally highlighted by a box. 
Secondary structure elements predicted for BliPME are represented by gray (β-strands) and white (α-
helices) rectangles, respectively. 
terminus (aa position 185–495) only, while for the esterase from C. thermocellum DSM13 solely 
the N-terminus (aa position 27–327) showed significant sequence similarity. 
The homology search also revealed numerous related proteins annotated as PMEs, suggesting 
BliPME being a PME. Hence, the aa sequence of the enzyme was compared with the well-
characterized PMEs from A. niger (AniPME),18 C. sinensis (C-PME)28,29 and E. chrysanthemi 
(PemA).12,30 Despite their different phylogenetic affiliations, the mature enzymes AniPME (314 
aa, 34.0 kDa), C-PME (318 aa, 34.0 kDa) and PemA (342 aa, 36.9 kDa) match in size with the 
Bacillus enzyme. It shows highest aa identity for PemA (38.5%) and less for AniPME (28.7%) 
and C-PME (22.4%). Sequence analysis of BliPME with SignalP and TatP did not predict a signal 
peptide, suggesting that this esterase, other than the above mentioned enzymes, each having a 
signal peptide, is a cytoplasmic protein. Subjecting BliPME to a search for conserved domains 
revealed significant similarity (alignment region aa 11–309) with member PLN02432 of the 
putative-pectinesterases-comprising superfamily cl01911. Almost the same segment 
(alignment region aa 11–305) of BliPME aligned with the related consensus sequence of Pfam 
protein family PF01095 (pectinesterases). Similarly, analysis of AniPME, C-PME and PemA  
revealed their affiliation to the above protein families. A multiple sequence alignment of BliPME 
with these enzymes disclosed several conserved and semiconserved regions (Fig. 6.1). A 
secondary structure prediction for BliPME revealed a large number of β-strands, distributed 
along the polypeptide chain, and only two α-helical regions at the N- and C-terminus, 
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respectively. The overall secondary structure of BliPME is predicted to be similar to that of 
AniPME, C-PME and PemA. 
 
 
Figure 6.2. SDS-PAGE and corresponding Western blot of purified BliPME. (A) 30 µg crude extract from E. 
coli Rosetta 2(DE3)(pET22b-BliPME-StrepIIc, pLysSRARE2) (lane 1) and purified BliPME (6 µg, lane 2; 1 µg, 
lane 3) were separated on a 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel followed by Coomassie blue staining. M, molecular 
mass standard. (B) Western-blot analysis of crude extract and purified BliPME using a Strep-Tactin HRP 
conjugate. For allocation of lanes see A.  
Biochemical characterization of expressed BliPME 
BliPME was heterologously produced using a T7-based inducible system and E. coli as the 
expression host. The enzyme was synthesized with a C-terminally fused StrepII tag allowing its 
purification by means of affinity chromatography. Verification of BliPME purity as well as 
integrity was done by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 6.2A) and Western blot (Fig. 6.2B). Different quantities 
of purified enzyme were analyzed allowing both the detection of degradation products or faint 
impurities and of similar-sized protein contaminations. The stained SDS gel revealed that 
BliPME was purified to near electrophoretic homogeneity. An intense band, the size of which 
matching the calculated molecular mass of the tagged enzyme (36.8 kDa), and a second, faint 
band were seen. In the Western blot, signals for both were observed, suggesting the former 
being the full-length enzyme and the latter being a fragment of BliPME. An additional, but very 
faint signal became only visible in the Western blot analysis. It represents a biotinylated 16.7-
kDa E. coli host protein, the biotin carboxyl carrier protein,31 which is co-purified with Strep-
tagged proteins, however, in negligible amounts only. 
The expression system used allowed the synthesis of large quantities of soluble enzyme as it is 
apparent from the highly pronounced BliPME band in the crude extract. By means of self-
inducing auto-induction medium about 7 mg of purified BliPME per 500-ml production culture 
were obtained. 
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To elucidate the intrinsic activity of BliPME, the enzyme was incubated with acetylated pectin 
and the production of acetate or methanol was measured. Release of methanol only, confirmed 
the homology-based prediction, namely BliPME being a PME. Subsequently, the enzyme was 
subjected to a detailed characterization.   
pH & temperature optima 
Figure 6.3A shows that the purified enzyme was active between pH 3.0-9.0 and displayed the 
highest activity at pH 8.0. At pH 9.0, BliPME retained 70% of its maximum activity. The optimum 
temperature was at 50 oC and the enzyme retained 80% of its maximum activity at 
temperatures between 30 oC and 50 oC (Fig. 6.3B). To omit the role of auto hydrolysis, it was 
decided to perform the subsequent incubations at pH 5.0-6.5 and 40-50 °C in the presence of 
salt (NaCl), where the enzyme has >80% of its residual activity even after an extended 
incubation for 24 h (result not shown).  
 
 
Figure 6.3. Influence of pH and temperature on the activity of BliPME on SBP (DM 73, DA 29). (A) pH 3.0-
9.0 at 40 °C and (B) temperatures (25-80 °C) at pH 6.5. Samples were incubated for 10 min. The relative 
activity is expressed as a percentage of the maximum activity. 
 
Activity of BliPME towards different substrates 
Table 6.2 shows the specific activity of BliPME towards non-acetylated (F7600) and acetylated 
(F5129) pectins being 2727 and 1035 nkat/mg, respectively. The activity of BliPME on 
methylesterified pectin oligomers was determined to be 1869 nkat/mg showing that the 
enzyme was 1.5 times more active towards methylesterified polymer compared to 
methylesterified oligomers. The activity of A. niger PME (AniPME) was determined on both 
polymeric substrates in order to compare both PMEs. Table 6.2 shows that the specific activity 
of AniPME (2339 nkat/mg) towards the non-acetylated pectin (F7600) was quite comparable to 
BliPME and 2 times lower (468 nkat/mg) towards acetylated pectin (F5129).  
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Table 6.2. Activity of PMEs from Bacillus licheniformis (BliPME) and Aspergillus niger (AniPME) on lime 
pectin and SBP substrates. 
Substrate Specific activity (nkat/mg)a 
 BliPME AniPME 
Lime pectin (DM 76, DA 0) 2727 2339 
Sugar beet pectin (DM 51, DA 29) 1035 468 
aSpecific activity: nanomoles of methanol released per second per mg protein.  
 
De-methylesterification efficiency of BliPME towards lime pectins and SBPs 
An extended incubation of acetylated and non-acetylated pectins with BliPME  and AniPME was 
performed in order to determine the limits of de-methylesterification. Table 6.3 presents the 
efficacy of BliPME towards lime pectin and SBPs at the endpoint of the reaction. Except for 
SBP6230, these pectin substrates are pre-treated differently, e.g. alkali, plant and fungal PMEs. 6 
Table 6.3 shows that BliPME almost completely de-esterified the methylesters present in non-
acetylated pectins (>95%), whereas AniPME was only able to remove 51-86% of the total 
methylesters. When acetylated (DA 24-30) and methylesterified (DM 31-62) substrates were 
used, BliPME removed 63-73% of the total methylesters, while AniPME removed only 39-44% 
(Table 6.3). To fully understand the mode of action of BliPME on various substrates, 
characterization of the BliPME-modified pectins was performed via enzymatic fingerprinting. 
Table 6.3. Percentage de-methylesterification of acetylated and non-acetylated pectins by PMEs from 
Bacillus licheniformis and Aspergillus niger. 
Substrates Methanol release (% mole) 
 BliPME AniPME 
Non-acetylated pectin   
F58 96 72 
P53 95 86 
B34 99 51 
Acetylated pectin   
SBP6230 63 39 
F5129 69 42 
P5328 69 44 
B3124 73 39 
 
 
Oligosaccharides formed by endo-PG and PL from pectin with or without BliPME 
treatment 
Non-acetylated pectin 
The non-acetylated lemon pectin (DM 76, DA 0) was incubated with BliPME until 30% of the 
total methylesters present were removed resulting in a DM of 53. Figure 6.4 illustrates the 
HILIC-MSn profiles of the endo-PG and PL digest of unmodified and BliPME-modified pectins. 
The products released from the unmodified pectin consist mostly of unsaturated GalA 
oligomers having a DP of 3-9. Only a few saturated oligomers (partly methylesterified) and a 
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nonesterified trimer (300) were present in the unmodified pectin digest (Fig. 6.4A, Table 6.4). 
In contrast, the presence of nonesterified GalA oligomers (DP 2-5), e.g. 200,  300,  400,  500 was 
much more pronounced compared to unsaturated oligomers (e.g. U320, U540, U620, U630) in the 
digest of BliPME-modified pectin (Fig. 6.4B).  
 
Figure 6.4. HILIC-MSn profiles of non-acetylated pectin F7600 (DM 76, DA 0) before  (A) and (B) after 
BliPME treatment digested by endo-PG and PL. Peak annotation: 530, DP 5, 3 methylester, 0 acetyl group.  
Acetylated pectin  
The modification and enzymatic fingerprinting of highly methylesterified and acetylated SBP 
(E7329) were carried out to reveal the mode of action of BliPME in the presence of acetyl 
groups. A short incubation of E7329 with the enzyme released 10% of the total methylesters 
present resulting in a reduction of DM to 66. Figure 6.5 illustrates the HILIC-MSn elution 
patterns of the endo-PG and PL digests of the BliPME-modified and unmodified acetylated 
pectin. Analysis of the BliPME-modified SBP (E7329) digest showed the production of 
nonesterified GalA oligomers (200, 300) as major products (Fig. 6.5B). A number of highly 
methylesterified unsaturated (e.g. U320, U430, U541, U540, U650) and acetylated (e.g. 301, 501, 601)  
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Table 6.4. Structures of different GalA oligomers released by endo-PG and pectin lyase after digestion of 
non-treated and BliPME-treated F7600 as analyzed by HILIC-ESI-MSn (Fig. 6.4).  
Components Structure unmodified F7600 
pectin 
BliPME-modified  
F7600 pectin 
200  - + + 
300  + + + + 
310  - + 
U320  + + 
400  - + + 
410   - + 
U410   + + 
U420   + + 
U430   + + 
500   - + + 
510   + - 
520   + + 
530  - + 
U530  + + 
U530  + + 
U540  + + + 
U620  + + 
U630  + + + + 
U640  + - 
U650  + + 
720  + - 
U730  + - 
U760  + - 
820  + + 
U830  + + 
U840  + - 
920  - + 
930  + - 
U930  - + 
U940  + - 
1030  + - 
Nonesterified GalA   ;  methylester   ;  unsaturated GalA  ;   + detected; - not detected 
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Figure 6.5. HILIC-MSn profiles of acetylated pectin SBP E7329 (DM 73, DA 29) (A) before and (B) after 30 
min and; (C) 24 h BliPME treatment digested by RG-I degrading enzymes, endo-PG and PL. Peak annotation: 
721, DP 7, 2 O-methylester, 1 O-acetyl.  
GalA oligomers were identified in the digest. The latter oligomers are acetylated at the O-3 
position (Table 6.5). In addition, unsaturated oligomers compared to similar degradation 
products released from unmodified E7329. Minor amounts of oligomers originated from the 
RG-I segment, e.g. (Rha-GaA)2 were also present (Fig. 6.5A). 
The incubation of E7329 with BliPME was extended until the reaction endpoint. De-
methylesterification continued until a low DM 22 pectin (DA 29) was obtained indicating the 
enzymatic release of about 70% of all the methylesters present and the Figure 6.5C shows the 
HILIC-MSn profiles of the products present in the digest. Besides the significant amount of 
trimer (300) as the major product, GalA oligomers with a single methylester and acetyl group; 
e.g. 311, 411, 511 were also observed (Table 6.5). The latter oligomers have O-2 acetylation, e.g. 
GalA-GalAMeAc-GalA or UGalAMe-GalAAc-GalAMe-GalA. Oligosaccharides with O-3 acetylation (301, 
401, 612, 712) have been identified. Figures 6.5B and C show that the endo-PG and PL digestion 
of the more extensively BliPME treated pectin clearly creates oligomers with longer sequences 
of nonesterified GalA residues compared to the degradation products of pectin after short 
treatment by the BliPME. 
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Table 6.5. Structures of different GalA oligomers released by endo-PG and pectin lyase after digestion 
of unmodified and BliPME-modified E7326 as analyzed by HILIC-ESI-MSn.  
Components Structure unmodified BliPME-modified E7329 
   30 min 24 h 
200  - + + 
300  + + + + + 
311 
 
- - + 
301  - + + 
U320  + + - 
400  - + - 
401  - + + 
411 
 
- - + 
U410  + + - 
U420  + + - 
U421 
 
- - + 
U430  + + - 
500  - + - 
501  - + - 
511 
 
- - + 
U530  + - - 
U530  + - - 
U540  + + - 
U541 
 
+ + - 
601  - + + 
611 
 
- - + 
612 
 
- - + 
U610  - + - 
U630  + + - 
U640  + - - 
U650  + + - 
721 
 
+ - - 
712  - - + 
U730  + - - 
Nonesterified GalA ;  methylester   ; acetyl group ▲ O-2, Δ O-3; unsaturated GalA ; + detected; - not detected 
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Figure 6.6.  HILIC-MSn profiles of saturated and unsaturated pectin oligomers (A) degree of polymerization 
(DP) 4-5; (B) DP 2-6 digested with BliPME at different times. Peak annotation:  GalA ; unsaturated GalA ; 
methylesters . 
Mode of action of BliPME towards pectin oligomers 
Figure 6.6 shows the HILIC analysis of unsaturated and saturated GalA oligomers (DP 2-6) with 
1-3 methylesters treated with BliPME for 0, 10, 60 min. It can be seen that the de-
methylesterification rate of the enzyme towards unsaturated DP 5 oligomer (U530) was faster 
compared to unsaturated DP 4 (U420) and saturated DP 4 (420) (Fig. 6.6A2). Due to the 
conditions, intermediate de-methylesterification products (410 from 420) as well as non-
accessible methylesterified GalA oligomers (U410 and U510) were observed even after 60 min 
(Fig. 6.6A3). Figure 6.6B shows that BliPME is able to completely remove the methylesters 
within the saturated GalA oligomers, creating nonmethylesterified GalA oligomers (200, 300, 400). 
On the contrary, the enzyme could not remove the methylester from the unsaturated GalA 
residues at the nonreducing end including DP 3 (UGalAMe-GalAMe-GalA) even after extended 
incubation times (endpoint) (Fig. 6.6B2).  
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Calcium reactivity test of the modified lime pectins 
Lime pectin (DM 61, DA 0) and BliPME-modified lime pectins (DM 58, DA 0) and (DM 40, DA 0) 
were subjected to a calcium reactivity test. The BliPME-modified pectin (DM 58, DA 0) slightly 
precipitated when Ca2+ ions were added at concentrations of 20 and 40 mM, whereas the 
unmodified pectin (DM 61, DA 0) did not precipitate upon Ca2+ ions addition. Moreover, the 
strongly BliPME-treated pectin, which resulted to low methylesterified pectin (DM 40, DA 0), 
showed precipitation in the presence of 20 and 40 mM Ca2+ ions.  
6.4. Discussion 
In this study, we produced and characterized a bacterial PME from B. licheniformis DSM13. 
Comparison of its protein sequence with the well-studied PMEs PemA, AniPME and C-PME 
revealed similar sizes and several conserved and semiconserved regions (Fig. 6.1). Among such 
enzymes, highest overall aa sequence identity (38.5%) was seen for BliPME and the likewise 
bacterial PemA of E. chrysanthemi. Based on crystallographic studies of the latter enzyme, a 
right-handed parallel β-helix structure was found,30 being distinct from the common α/β 
hydrolase fold and of the catalytic Ser-His-Asp triad of most esterases.32 The high level of 
resemblance in the predicted secondary structures of the Bacillus enzyme and PemA suggests 
BliPME to be a parallel β-helix protein as well. 
In PemA, Asp178 acts as the general acid-base catalyst while Asp199 is the nucleophile in the 
reaction mechanism.12 Gln177 is suggested to form the oxyanion hole, stabilizing the negative 
charge of the transition state. Gln153, Arg267 and Trp269 are involved in the substrate binding. 
All above six residues are present in BliPME (Asp149, Asp170, Gln148; Gln126, Arg232, 
Trp234) (Fig. 6.1), suggesting these two bacterial PMEs to share the same reaction mechanism. 
Besides the high similarity of conserved regions as well as the predicted secondary structure 
between BliPME and PemA, both bacterial enzymes have their optimal activity at neutral and 
alkaline conditions.12,33 On the contrary, Aspergillus PMEs are generally active at more acidic 
conditions34,35 compared to bacterial or plant- derived PMEs. Moreover, BliPME performed 
optimally at low and moderately high temperatures. Although quite similar, both bacterial 
PMEs (BliPME and PemA) cannot be compared in great detail since PemA (or other PMEs) was 
not analyzed on various methylesterified acetylated and non-acetylated pectins. 
As far as we know, this is the first time that detailed experimental evidence is provided on an 
enzyme from B. licheniformis DSM13 having a PME activity. Obviously, BliPME has distinct 
features compared with the bacterial PemA, fungal AniPME and plant C-PME enzymes. Apart 
from the substantial higher de-methylesterification activity toward acetylated pectins tested, 
BliPME de-methylesterifies the pectins in a blockwise manner irrespective of the methylesters 
and/or acetyl groups distribution. 
In this study, BliPME shows to be 2.5 times more efficient in catalyzing the removal of 
methylesters in non-acetylated pectin compared to acetylated pectin and methylesterified 
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pectin oligomers. Although the degree of methylesterification (DM 34-58) and distribution of 
methylesters are different in the non-acetylated lime pectins,11 BliPME rapidly de-
methylesterified the lime pectins almost completely. This can be attributed to high binding 
affinity of BliPME towards the substrate. In addition, the bacterial enzyme was not limited by 
the methylester distribution in non-acetylated lime pectins and could also release the last 
methylesters from modified low DM pectins. On the contrary, the de-methylesterification of the 
same pectins using AniPME stopped when DM reached ~16. These values are in agreement with 
previous studies.11,15 
The rate of de-methylesterification was different when acetylated substrates were used. BliPME 
is clearly active towards methylesterified and acetylated pectin and its activity was two times 
higher compared to AniPME. The findings for BliPME demonstrate that the enzyme has a high 
tolerance on highly acetylated SBPs, hence it is able to release ~70% of the total methylesters 
present in SBPs. Apparently, BliPME is quite tolerant for the presence of acetyl groups. So far, 
this information has not been reported for other bacterial PME. 
Enzymatic fingerprinting of non-acetylated and acetylated pectin was done in order to 
understand the mode of action of BliPME. From the oligosaccharides profile as shown in 
Figures 6.4 and 6.5 it can be concluded that the enzyme creates blocks of nonmethylesterified 
GalA sequences. Although the blockwise de-methylesterification pattern was observed 
theoretically leading to blockwise methylesterified segments remaining, unsaturated GalA 
oligomers were present in rather lower amounts compared to the nonesterified GalA oligomers 
in the digests of non-acetylated and acetylated pectins. This indicates the formation of relative 
short blocks of nonmethylesterified sequences in the HG region of BliPME-treated pectin. The 
blockwise acting BliPME strongly binds to non-acetylated lime pectin (F7600) and acetylated 
SBP (F5129) having a random distribution of methylesters.  
The influence of acetyl groups on BliPME activity was also demonstrated. After BliPME 
treatment and enzymatic fingerprinting (Fig. 6.5), generation of both nonesterified and 
nonmethylesterified O-3-acetylated GalA oligomers such as 401, 501, 601 was observed. Such 
degradation products have also been observed after the enzymatic fingerprinting of plant PME-
modified SBPs having a low DM as described elsewhere.36 On the contrary, the BliPME could not 
completely remove the methylesters from the GalA residues within a pectin, especially when 
the adjacent or the same GalA residue is O-2 acetylated, e.g. 311 GalA-GalAMeAc-GalA. This 
indicates that BliPME can release more methylesters from the methylesterified GalA residues in 
case that the acetylation is at the O-3 position and not at the O-2 position (Table 6.5). Based on 
the above results, it can be hypothesized that a steric shielding effect of the acetyl groups at the 
O-2 position hinder the enzyme from binding with the substrate. 
When testing saturated and unsaturated methylesterified GalA oligomers, BliPME de-
methylesterify completely the methylesters from the saturated oligomers, which generates 
nonmethylesterified oligomers. BliPME could not remove the methylester from the unsaturated 
GalA residue within a GalA oligomer, which is in contrast with the previous findings.18 AniPME 
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de-methylesterifies the methylester from the unsaturated GalA on its non-reducing end. 
Exceptionally, unsaturated DP 3 oligomer with 2 methylesters, UGalAMe-GalAMe-GalA could be 
one of the limitations of the BliPME enzyme. It can be predicted that the presence of a 
nonesterified GalA residue and a methylesterified GalA residue is the enzyme requirement as -1 
and +1 subsites for binding. From the available methylesterified GalA oligomers (Fig. 6.6), it 
cannot be concluded whether BliPME is able to remove a methylester from both the non-
reducing end or reducing end of the saturated GalA oligomers. 
Based on the above observation, BliPME seemed to introduce a single-chain or blockwise 
removal of methylesters on non-acetylated pectins. This is confirmed by the results of the Ca2+ 
precipitation. The enzyme prefers pectin polymers rather than pectin oligomers. In contrast to 
plant PMEs, BliPME does not form large de-methylesterified blocks but creates many small 
blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences. 
Furthermore, BliPME is quite tolerant to acetyl groups at the O-3 position present in the HG 
region of SBP and it has been proven to be more efficient in creating a blockwise structure on 
acetylated pectins compared to other reported PMEs. 
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7.1. Research strategy 
The aim of this PhD research was to develop methods to characterize acetylated and 
methylesterified pectins (e.g. sugar beet pectin) with respect to the distribution patterns of both 
the methylesters and the acetyl groups. The fingerprinting method developed could 
subsequently be used to study the mode of action of a selected pectin acetylesterase (PAE) and 
a pectin methylesterase (PME) from bacterial origin. For this reason, a fingerprinting method 
for the characterization of sugar beet pectin (SBP) was developed, using an endo-
polygalacturonase (PG) and a pectin lyase (PL) digestion in order to degrade the pectin 
sufficiently. Hence, this approach generated sufficient representative diagnostic 
oligosaccharides to study the methylester and acetyl group distribution of the parental pectin. 
Subsequently, hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) coupled to electrospray 
ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-IT-MSn) with evaporative light scattering detection 
(ELSD) was used. This enabled the separation, identification and quantification of these 
oligomers and the development of parameters that describe the characteristics of acetylated 
and methylesterified pectins.  
7.2. Acetylated pectins used in this thesis 
A wide range of sugar beet pectins with different degrees of methylesterification (DM 1-62) and 
acetylation (DA 3-73) has been used in this study as summarized in Table 7.1. Three sugar beet 
pectins (SBPs), SBP6230, SBP5519 and SBP5317 were commercially acid extracted. SBP6230 
modified by alkali, plant PME (p-PME) and by fungal PME (f-PME) yielded the B-, P- and F-series 
of SBPs, respectively. Due to a more random mechanism of de-methylesterification by the alkali 
treatment and f-PME treatment, and a more blockwise mechanism of removal by p-PME, these 
pectins are considered to differ in methylester distribution patterns.1,2 
7.3. Method development to elucidate the distribution 
patterns of methylesterified and acetylated pectin 
Next to the level of esterification, the methylester and acetyl group distribution is extremely 
important in understanding the specific pectin functionality,1 both before and after enzymatic 
modification by PME or PAE. To understand the precise structure of acetylated pectin, 
pectolytic enzymes have been used to sufficiently degrade the polymer into smaller 
oligosaccharides followed by a detailed characterization of pectin oligosaccharides by different 
chromatographic strategies and mass spectrometry techniques. 
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Table 7.1. Chemical characteristics of acetylated pectins from various sources used in the study. 
Pectin 
GalA Neutral sugars  DM (%)a DA (%)a 
% (w/w)   
SBP6230 b 55 27 62 30 
SBP5519 b 62 19 55 19 
SBP5317b 56 15 53 17 
SBP1713b 62 19 17 13 
E7329 58 23 73 29 
B‘6126 56 25 61 26 
B‘6109 59 24 61 9 
B‘6023 57 25 60 23 
B‘5803 60 23 58 3 
B5326 58 28 53 26 
B4626 60 27 46 26 
B3124 55 28 31 24 
B0915 57 24 9 15 
F5129 57 26 51 29 
F4429 57 25 44 29 
F3331 57 26 33 31 
F2830 57 27 28 30 
P5328 58 27 53 28 
P4628 57 26 46 28 
P3429 66 26 34 28 
Sunflowerc 
pectpectinpectin
75 3 60 11 
Potato pectinc 34 47 40 18 
Apple MHRc 30 70 16 35 
Okra RG regionc 40 60 24 58 
aMoles methanol (DM)  or acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid 
bMonosaccharide composition2-4 
cMonosaccharide composition was determined in this study (chapter 5). 
Enzymatic hydrolysis of pectin 
So far, enzymatic fingerprinting of commercial non-acetylated lime pectins has been commonly 
performed by digestion using endo-PGs.5-7 Since endo-PG does not work on highly 
methylesterified pectin,1,8 fingerprinting by PL alone was also used to characterize the highly 
methylesterified sequences present in non-acetylated lime pectins having different levels and 
distributions of methylesters. However, endo-PG or PL alone is not sufficient to fully degrade a 
highly substituted pectin backbone, such as present in SBP. A combined exo- and endo-PG 
digestion of SBP (DM 62, DA 30) yielded about 6% (w/w) of the total galacturonic acid (GalA) 
residues in the polymer recovered as monomer and oligomers.2 For this reason, enzymatic 
digestion of SBP has been extended by a combined endo-PG and PL action to degrade HG 
backbone of SBP into analyzable oligosaccharides. RG-I degrading enzymes, e.g. arabinanase, 
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galactanase and rhamnogalacturonase hydrolase, were added to avoid any hindrance of RG-I on 
HG degradation.  
As a result of this approach, substantial improvement was observed in releasing a complex 
mixture of oligosaccharides among them partially methylesterified and acetylated GalA 
oligomers in various degrees of polymerization (DP) as well as acetylated and non-acetylated 
(Rha-GalA)n oligomers (chapters 2 and 3). 
HPLC-HILIC-MSn/ELSD analysis of pectin oligosaccharides 
HPLC-HILIC coupled to ESI-MSn/ELSD was introduced as an alternative analytical tool for the 
characterization of acidic and neutral oligosaccharides (chapter 2). HPLC-HILIC-MSn analysis 
provides a sophisticated method to separate and identify complex mixtures of acidic 
oligosaccharides of DP 2-10 using online ESI-MSn. The (non)-methylesterified and/or 
acetylated saturated and unsaturated GalA oligomers as well as non- and acetylated 
rhamnogalacturonan oligomers have been separated based on their total negative charge and 
size (m/z). The HPLC-HILIC elution behavior of GalA oligomers of the same negative charge and 
DP can be influenced by the presence of methylesters and/or acetyl groups. For example, a DP4 
GalA oligomer with one methylester and one acetyl group (411) elute at a different time than a 
DP4 GalA oligomer with only one acetyl group (401) (chapter 2). For this reason, various 
oligomers present in the digest are eluted at different retention times providing additional 
information on the structure of pectin. The full annotation of the peaks and the precise location 
of the methylesters and the acetyl groups at the O-2/O-3 position within the oligosaccharides 
can be determined by on-line MSn analysis (chapter 2). The quantification of the individual 
oligomers present in the pectin digest is necessary in order to model the parental pectin 
structure. ELSD enables the quantification of compounds. The ELSD peak areas of the available 
saturated and unsaturated GalA standards correlate with the concentrations. The ELSD 
response was similar for saturated and unsaturated oligomers and no effect was seen for the 
presence of esters as well. This allows the quantification of saturated, unsaturated, 
methylesterified and acetylated GalA oligomers without the need of specific standards as would 
be required when using mass spectrometry for quantification (chapter 2).  
In conclusion, the separation, identification and quantification technique developed can be 
effectively used for the analysis of complex mixtures of pectin oligomers. This method can now 
be used to accurately determine different pectin parameters after the enzymatic fingerprinting 
of pectin. 
Enzymatic fingerprinting of pectins 
Enzymatic degradation of pectin followed by the analysis of complex mixtures of oligomers has 
been the routine method to distinguish the substitution pattern of methylesters within pectin 
structures. Figure 7.1 shows a decision tree indicating the enzymatic fingerprinting of pectin 
using endo-PG and /or PL and f-PME. The level of methylesterification as well as amount of 
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galacturonic acid residues present as monomers and oligomers after enzymatic hydrolysis are 
the determining factors for the most optimal method of fingerprinting. For non-acetylated 
pectins having low DM of <50, endo-PG digestion alone is sufficient in order to extensively 
degrade the pectin for accurate determination of the ester distribution of differently prepared 
lime pectins.5 On the contrary, a combined endo-PG and PL has to be used to generate monomer 
and oligomers to describe the highly methylesterified lime pectins. Depending on the yield of 
the GalA residues released after endo-PG and PL digestion, a second digestion must be 
performed using endo-PG and f-PME for DM 50-60 acetylated pectins if the total GalA residues 
as monomer and oligomers are lower than 60%. 
 
Figure 7.1. Decision tree for the selection of the most suitable enzymatic fingerprinting strategy to study 
esterified pectins. DB: degree of blockiness; DBabs: absolute degree of blockiness; DHPG: degree of hydrolysis 
by PG ; DHPL: degree of hydrolysis by PL. 
 
The identification and quantification of the nonesterified and partly methylesterified and/or 
acetylated GalA oligomers enabled the determination of different parameters to describe the 
substitution pattern in SBP. The parameter DBabs represents the number of nonesterified 
galacturonic acids present in blocks. For example, pectin having a high DBabs (>10) is expected 
to have large blocks or many small blocks of nonesterified GalA residues present. Although the 
DBabs does not distinguish between the presence of a few large blocks or many small blocks, the 
presence of relatively more monogalacturonic acid compared to dimer and trimer is considered 
to be an indicative for small blocks.5  
 
 =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
The degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) was introduced to represent the nonesterified and partly 
methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA sequences. This parameter also includes the relative 
amounts of partly methylesterified/acetylated GalA blocks with an ester distribution, which 
Enzymatic fingerprinting of pectin
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does not allow further degradation by endo-PG neither PL hydrolysis. As such, DHPG can help to 
discriminate pectins having a similar DM value, but having different distribution patterns 
(chapter 3).  
 =
∑ 	[saturated	GalA	released]		 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
The focus on nonmethylesterified and partly methylesterified sequences provides only a view 
on the relatively low methylesterified regions of the pectin structure onto which endo-PG is able 
to act. Therefore, the use of PL, acting within highly methylesterified regions provides 
additional information about the presence of PL-degradable blocks, which are not degradable 
by endo-PG. The degree of blockiness (DBMe) and absolute degree of blockiness (DBabsMe) for 
the methylesterified regions present in the HG region of pectin based on PL digestion has been 
described before.8 However, unsaturated GalA oligosaccharides present in the SBP digest do not 
always contain a blockwise or an uninterrupted sequence of methylesterified GalA residues. 
Therefore, the term ‘degree of hydrolysis by PL’ (DHPL) was introduced instead of DBabsMe for 
the distinction of the highly methylesterified blocks in SBP (chapter 3). The quantification of the 
total PL degradable segments within the HG of pectin could discriminate high DM pectins 
having different patterns of ester distribution (chapter 3).  
 
 =
∑ 	[unsaturated	GalA	released] 		× 		 		
[total	GalA	in	the	polymer] × 100 
 
Figure 7.2. Schematic representation of the enzymatic degradation of a hypothetical highly 
methylesterified and acetylated pectin. GalA ; methylester ; acetyl group O-2 (▲); O-3 () unsaturated 
GalA . Endo-PG: polygalacturonase; PL: pectin lyase. 
 
Figure 7.2 presents the schematic representation of the enzymatic degradation of a 
hypothetical HG region of pectin. This summarizes the different blocks of nonesterified, 
methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues present through the known mode of action of 
endo-PG and PL and how the fragments released contribute to the different parameters. Both 
endo-PG and PL might be hindered in their action by the presence of acetyl groups. 2 
 
In general, it can be concluded that the amount of nonesterified mono, di- and trimer released 
by endo-PG indicates the occurrence of blocks of nonesterified GalA residues in pectin. A high 
PG
PL PL



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occurrence of these blocks present in a pectin results in a high DBabs value. In addition, the DHPG 
represents a segment within a pectin with blocks of nonesterified and partly methylesterified 
and/or acetylated GalA residues, whereas the DHPL represents blocks of highly methylesterified 
and/or acetylated GalA. A high DHPG means that blocks of nonesterified and partly 
methylesterified and acetylated residues are distributed in a random manner. A high DHPL 
dictates the presence of large blocks of highly methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues, 
which are distributed in a blockwise manner.  
 
It can be concluded that an enzymatic fingerprinting by combined use of endo-PG and PL, 
including HILIC-MSn/ELSD, enables an accurate characterization of the distribution of esters, 
which can then be used to predict the functional properties of sugar beet pectins. 
A two-step enzymatic fingerprinting of highly esterified pectins 
A specific range of highly methylesterified and acetylated pectins (DM 50-60) may contain 
segments, which are both endo-PG and PL resistant. These enzyme resistant parts of the pectin 
are relatively large (DP 10-40) and are not included in the HPLC and MS analysis. To elucidate 
this enzyme resistant SBP fraction, which was expected to be highly methylesterified and 
acetylated, a second enzyme digestion was performed including pectin methylesterase (PME) to 
remove a (small) part of the methylesters, thereby enhancing hydrolysis by endo-PG (chapter 
4). Moreover, the pectin parameters developed to describe the distribution patterns of 
methylesters and acetyl groups over the pectin backbone were determined (chapter 4). 
 
Figure. 7.3 shows a schematic representation of a highly methylesterified and acetylated SBP. 
The removal of some methylesters by fungal PME from the blocks of partly methylesterified 
GalA residues allows the release of unsaturated and saturated oligomers by endo-PG providing 
additional structural information of the highly esterified segments within the parental pectin 
(chapter 4). 
 
The description of the segments hydrolyzed during the first digestion and during the second 
digestion allows a more detailed view on the pectin’s structure. Figure 7.4 presents the sum of 
DHPG and DHPL versus DM representing the total GalA residues recovered as mono- and 
oligomer during the first and second digestions of highly esterified SBPs (DM 51-62, DA 30). 
The solid line indicates the correlation between the sum of DHPG and DHPL versus DM for 
randomly alkali de-methylesterified SBPs (B-series; chapter 3). In the first digestion, low DHPG 
and DHPL were obtained for the three SBPs. This can be attributed to the limited amount of GalA 
residues released as monomer and GalA oligomers (saturated and unsaturated) after endo-PG 
and PL digestion. It appeared that a high acetylation within the HG region of the parental SBP, 
P5328 and F5129 hinders the activity of the depolymerizing enzymes. Figure 7.4A shows that 
the parental SBP (DM 62) and two DM ~50 SBPs have sufficient amounts of monomer and 
diagnostic oligomers liberated by the endo-PG and PL after the first and by endo-PG and f-PME 
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after the second digestion (DHPG and DHPL >85%). This yield gives a sufficient representation of 
the highly substituted SBPs (chapter 4). Moreover, it is apparent that SBP6230 can be 
distinguished from the two DM 50 SBPs (P5328 and F5129). Also, differences between the two 
DM 50 pectins can be recognized. 
 
 
 
Figure 7.3. Schematic representation of the two-step enzymatic degradation of highly methylesterified and 
acetylated SBP including the descriptive parameters DBabs, DHPG and DHPL. GalA ; methylester ; acetyl 
group O-2 (▲); O-3 (); unsaturated GalA , GalA de-methylesterified by PME  . The numeral represents 
I: first digestion; II: second digestion. 
 
Figure 7.4B shows the correlation between DHPL and DHPG values for the three highly esterified 
SBPs after the first and the second digestion. A DHPL value of >5% indicates the presence of 
large blocks of methylesterified and acetylated GalA residues with such a methylester 
distribution that endo-PG cannot act. Obviously, the SBP6230 (DM 62, DA 30) has more 
methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues present in blocks compared to P5328 and 
F5129. If DHPG >40%, provided that the DHPG is larger than DBabs (blocks of nonesterified GalA 
residues), then blocks of partly methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA residues are 
predominantly present within the HG region of the pectin. These two DM 50 pectins have been 
prepared differently from SBP6230 either using f-PME or p-PME. Pectin de-methylesterification 
by p-PME (P5328), is expected to have a blockwise distribution of nonmethylesterified GalA 
sequences. In contrast, f-PME-modified pectin (F5129) is expected to have a random 
distribution of nonmethylesterified GalA sequences. In the second digestion, it is apparent that 
F5129 clearly makes the endo-PG/PL resistant fragments more suitable for endo-PG  
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Figure 7.4. Pectin discriminative parameters for acetylated DM 50-60 pectins as obtained after a two-step 
digestion fingerprinting. (A) Sum of the degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) and the degree of hydrolysis by 
PG (DHPG) versus DM for the methylesterified and acetylated SBPs. The solid line indicates the correlation 
between DHPG and DHPL of alkali-modified SBPs and DM (chapter 3). (B) Degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL) 
versus degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) for methylesterified and acetylated SBPs. B-series SBPs  
(chapter 3). Roman numeral represents I: first digestion; II: second digestion. 
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degradation than is the case for P5328. This confirms the blockwise distribution of 
nonesterified and consequently methylesterified residues in the pectin being modified by p-
PME. Large blocks of nonesterified GalA residues are not present in P5328, probably because 
the p-PME was hindered by the presence of acetyl groups forcing the enzyme to act less in a 
blockwise manner than would have been the case for non-acetylated pectins. As a result of the 
blockwise de-methylesterification of pectin, a part of the pectin remains highly 
methylesterified. This can be seen by the high DH values for both DM pectins. In conclusion, 
the descriptive parameters clearly focus on the significant differences in the methylester 
distribution among acetylated pectins, although less pronounced than found before for lemon 
pectins.1  
 
At the moment, the interest for using descriptive fingerprinting methods is growing, especially 
because it is seen as a potential tool to link the distribution of methylesters and acetyl groups in 
pectins or pectic oligomers with functional behavior.28 The well-established “degree of 
blockiness” and the new parameter “degree of hydrolysis” by PL or degree of hydrolysis by PG 
are powerful parameters for efficient exploitation of the method (chapters 3 and 4).  The 
application of the above mentioned enzymatic fingerprinting can be useful for other acetylated 
pectins. As an example, the characterization of a highly esterified sunflower pectin (DM 60, DA 
11) is described below. 
Characterization of sunflower pectin  
Sunflower pectin, obtained from heads and stalks, which remained on the field during 
harvesting, is a naturally occurring LM pectin and is potentially available to extract pectins on 
an industrial scale.9,10 Although the extraction and chemical characterization of pectin from 
sunflower heads has been investigated,9,11 so far, the distribution of methylesters and acetyl 
groups of sunflower pectin has not been described. Table 7.2 presents the characteristics of 
acid extracted pectins from sunflower heads and of lemon and sugar beet pectin for 
comparison. Sunflower pectin has a relatively high level of uronic acid (75%) compared to SBP 
(55%), but has lower uronic acid content than lemon pectin (87%). The DM and the neutral 
sugar content of sunflower pectin are in between those of SBP and citrus pectin. The enzymatic 
fingerprinting and the determination of the descriptive parameters were applied to sunflower 
pectin. A two-step enzymatic fingerprinting method was not considered to be necessary for 
sunflower pectin since 85% of the total GalA residues were recovered as mono- and oligomers. 
The recovery of total GalA residues present in sunflower pectin is comparable to lemon pectin 
(Table 7.2).  
The HPLC-HILIC-MS elution pattern of the PG/PL digest of sunflower pectin is shown in Figure 
7.5. Besides the unsubstituted dimer (200) and trimer (300), partially methylesterified and/or 
acetylated saturated and unsaturated GalA oligomers of different degrees of polymerization 
(DP) were present as major products. It can be seen that oligomers with high levels of 
methylesters and acetyl groups are predominantly present in sunflower pectin. Using MSn 
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fragmentation analysis, it can be concluded that the acetylesters within oligomers are mostly 
Table 7.2. Chemical characteristics of acid extracted acetylated and non-acetylated pectin from 
various sources. 
Pectin GalA Rha Ara Xyl Gal Glc DMa DAa DBabs DHPG DHPL Yield 
 % (w/w) (%) (%)     
Sunflower 75 1 1 n.d. 1 n.d 60 11 10 19 66 85 
Lemon 87 3 n.d n.d 3 n.d 70 1 5 22 60 82 
Sugar beet 55 5 12 .3 10 .5 62 30 12 22 17 39 
aMoles methanol (DM)  or acetic acid (DA) per 100 moles of galacturonic acid 
See the text for the description of parameters;  n.d. not detected 
 
 
Figure 7.5. HILIC elution pattern of sunflower pectin (DM 60, DA 11) digested by RG-I degrading enzymes 
and PL + endo-PG. Peaks were identified and annotated using ESI-IT-MSn detection. Peak annotation: 511, 
DP 5, 1 O-methylesters, 1 O-acetyl group; U: unsaturated GalA; Rha: rhamnose; GalA ; methylester ; 
acetyl group O-3 (); unsaturated GalA . 
 
located at the O-3 position of the GalA residues. In comparison to the SBPs, the degradation of 
sunflower pectin by endo-PG and PL was much more pronounced, once more confirming the 
steric hindrance of O-2 acetylation on endo-PG and PL action.   
The DBabs, DHPG and DHPL were determined to be 10%, 19% and 66%, respectively (Table 7.2). 
It can be concluded that sunflower pectin has blocks of nonesterified GalA residues and large 
blocks of highly methylesterified GalA residues with acetyl groups at the O-3 position. The DBabs 
and DHPL of DM 70 pectin (lemon) were determined to be 5% and 60%, respectively. These 
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values indicate the presence of small blocks of nonesterified sequences and large blocks of 
highly methylesterified sequences degradable by PL.  
Based on these results, it can be postulated that both sunflower pectin and lemon pectin differ 
in the ratio between blocks of nonesterified and blocks of methylesterified GalA residues 
present within their homogalacturonans. Sunflower pectin has a DA 10 while for lemon the DA 
is negligible. According to the standard characteristics for commercial pectin,12 sunflower 
pectin qualifies to be a commercial pectin despite its acetylation.  
7.4. Pectin methyl- and acetylesterases able to modify 
acetylated pectins 
Bacterial PMEs, PAEs, and RGAEs have been reported in several studies.13-17 Interestingly, 
pectolytic enzymes of potential interest for food applications were found in Bacillus 
licheniformis DSM13; e.g. pectate lyases.18 However, pectin acetylesterases and pectin 
methylesterases have not been characterized for this organism so far. 
PAE from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 
For the first time, an acetylesterase was cloned from B. licheniformis and produced with high 
purity and in relatively large quantities using an E. coli expression system (chapter 5). The 
purified enzyme BliPAE was characterized in detail and was capable of deacetylating sugar beet 
pectin (SBP), sunflower pectin and potato pectin. Contrary to its provisional annotation (CAZy 
database) as rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase, the enzyme specifically removed acetyl 
groups from the homogalacturonan region classifying it as a PAE. The enzyme was active and 
stable at neutral to alkaline conditions. In addition, 1H NMR analysis of the polymer and 
enzymatic fingerprinting of the BliPAE-modified by endo-PG and PL including HPLC-HILIC-MSn 
clearly showed that BliPAE specifically removes acetyl groups linked to O-3 of GalA residues 
(chapter 5).  
PAE from from Bacillus subtilis 
In a separate study, a Bacillus subtilis PAE, termed YesY has been produced, purified and 
characterized19 on the basis of homology with BliPAE (chapter 5). The two bacterial 
acetylesterases were compared in terms of their activity towards SBPs.  
 
Similar to BliPAE, YesY was active on SBP at pH 6.0 to 8.0 and has a maximum activity at pH 8.0 
and 50 ˚C. A parental SBP (DM 62 and DA 30) and B-, F- and P-series pectins of SBP were used 
as substrates to examine the activity of YesY. Figure 7.6 shows the levels of deacetylation of 
different SBPs by YesY and BliPAE. It can be seen that YesY released a maximum of 60% of the 
total acetyl groups from SBP substrates compared to maximal 40% for BliPAE (chapter 5; Fig 
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7.6). This suggests that YesY is less hindered by the level of methylesters present in SBPs. To 
gain more insight of its mode of action, enzymatic fingerprinting of SBP3124 (DM 31, DA 24)  
                               
Figure 7.6. The deacetylation by Bacillus subtilis PAE YesY () and Bacillus licheniformis PAE BliPAE () of 
different SBP substrates as a function of DM.  
 
 
Figure 7.7. HILIC elution pattern of (A) SBP3124 (DM 31, DA 24) and (B) YesY-modified SBP3124, digested 
by RG-I degrading enzymes and PL + endo-PG. Peaks were identified and annotated using ESI-IT-MSn 
detection. Peak annotation: 611, DP 6, 1 O-methylester, 1 O-acetyl group. 
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and the YesY-modified SBP was performed and the products generated were analyzed on HPLC-
MSn. Figure 7.7 presents the HPLC-MSn profiles of the products formed after endo-PG and PL 
digestion of the non-treated and YesY treated SBP in order to understand the mode of action of 
the enzyme. Non- and partially methylesterified and/or acetylated GalA oligomers ranging from 
DP 2 to 8 were released after endo-PG and PL digestion (Fig. 7.7A). Analysis of the YesY-
modified pectin reveals that most of the O-3 acetylated GalA units in the oligomers released 
from the non-treated pectin were not observed in the oligomers released from the YesY-
modified pectin anymore. The presence of GalA oligomers, e.g. 511, 621, 721 having acetyl groups 
at the O-2 position of GalA illustrates that the enzyme specifically deacetylates the acetyl group 
from O-3 substituted GalA residues. 
 
The initial results presented for YesY are promising since the enzyme show higher activity 
towards SBP compared to BliPAE. This indicates that YesY is less hindered by the presence of 
methylesters in the pectin compared to BliPAE. In-depth analysis of its mode of action is needed 
to confirm its specificity towards different acetylated pectins from various substrates and 
preference for acetyl group positions. 
Microbial and plant PMEs  
A bacterial PME from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13, termed as BliPME was produced and 
characterized in detail (chapter 6). This PME can be produced with high purity and in large 
quantities using an E. coli expression system. This novel PME was shown to remove up to the 
last methylester present on non-acetylated lime pectins (DM34-76 → DM 0) and up to 60-73% 
of all methylesters from acetylated pectin (SBP) (DM 30-73 → DM 14).  
 
As an extension of the research (chapter 6), the activity of BliPME towards highly 
methylesterified and acetylated pectins is compared to Aspergillus niger PME20 (AniPME) and 
Citrus sinensis PME21 (Fig. 7.8). The esterase activity was carried out at their optimum pH and 
temperature conditions with an enzyme dose of 0.02% (w/w) protein-substrate basis. It can be 
seen that the activity of BliPME and AniPME towards lime pectin (Fig. 7.8A) for the first 15 min 
was very similar, but BliPME proceeds further in de-methylesterifying up to the last 
methylester left in the substrate (chapter 6). On the contrary, C-PME has low activity for lime 
pectin. The activity of PMEs was also tested on acetylated SBP (Fig. 7.8B). The BliPME seemed 
to tolerate the presence of acetyl groups much more than AniPME. The presence of O-2 
substituted acetyl groups on a GalA residue hinders the enzyme from binding to the substrate. 
Thereby, BliPME could not remove a specific part of the methylesters within pectin as 
demonstrated by the fingerprinting method (chapter 6). 
In addition, the mode of action of BliPME was studied using lime pectin and lime pectin 
oligomers and as substrates. It was revealed that BliPME is a processive enzyme able to create 
blockwise nonmethylesterified regions in acetylated and non-acetylated pectins.   
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Figure 7.8. Activity of PMEs from Bacillus licheniformis,  Aspergillus niger  and Citrus sinensis towards  (A) 
non-acetylated (DM 76, DA 0) and (B) acetylated pectin (DM 51, DA 29) incubated at pH 6.5, pH 5.0 and pH 
7.0, respectively at 40 °C using pH-stat analysis. 
Many PMEs have been recently extracted from various plants (e.g. onion flower, pea)22,23 and 
bacteria (e.g. xanthamonas campetris, Yersinia enterocolitica).24,25 However, many of these PMEs 
are not fully characterized yet. A comprehensive understanding of their properties and their 
modes of action would support the targeted modification of pectins. The fingerprinting 
approach described in this thesis (chapter 6) proved to be a quite successful method to 
determine the precise modes of action of different PMEs.         
 
7.5. Future perspectives 
On-going search to characterize pectins 
It was postulated in this thesis that a powerful enzymatic fingerprinting is key in understanding 
of the ester distribution pattern in industrially extracted pectins. The method developed is a big 
step forward in pectin characterization. 
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Our method would be even more powerful and time-saving if we could include the 
quantification of monogalacturonic acid in the HILIC analysis. In addition, the current method is 
limited to the analysis of oligosaccharides having a DP < 9. Novel (HILIC) column materials 
might become available in the near future to further strengthen our method. In addition, mass 
spectrometry is evolving rapidly and new interfaces, ionization- and in-MS ion-separation 
techniques are introduced continuously.  
ESI-IT-MSn of oligosaccharides has been used extensively in this study. Although this MS 
technique is a powerful tool for the identification of oligosaccharides in complex mixtures, new 
MS tools, such as ion mobility spectrometry (IMS), are promising. The advantage of ESI-ion 
mobility MS is that the separation is based on size as well as on conformational differences. 
Isomeric oligosaccharides having the same m/z values can be separated with ion mobility. 
Recently, a rapid travelling-wave ion mobility mass spectrometry (TWIMS-MS) method has 
been applied for the analysis of pectin digest.26 Due to the (in)sensitivity of the IMS system used, 
screening of the pectin oligomers on TWIMS-MS was done after direct infusion of the enzyme 
digest rather than after LC-separation. TWIMS-MS analysis allows the precise identification of 
isomeric structures separated by IM through MS fragmentation analysis.  This annotation was 
further simplified by using a chemical label, e.g. 3-aminoquinoline (3-AQ) at the reducing end of 
the oligosaccharide analysis, which promotes a directed fragmentation from the nonreducing 
end.27 As an example of this new separation and labelling technique, the identification of 
various isomeric GalA oligomers present in the endo-PG digest is presented. Figure 7.9 
presents the product ion mass spectra of the heptamer 73 isomers with three methylesters ([M 
+H]+; m/z 1419) for the IM peaks separated by drift time (at 2.89 and 4.56 ms). The MS spectra 
show that two isomers are present in different ratios for each drift time peak.  
The new analytical approach developed in this study (chapters 2-4) and the TWIMS-MS 
technique opens new perspectives in coupling HILIC-ELSD to online TWIMS-MS for the 
separation, identification and quantification of oligosaccharides. Especially, since currently 
available TWIMS-MS apparatus have gained in sensitivity and accuracy. Such a combination of 
techniques could be a future tool for the elucidation of the chemical structure of oligomers co-
eluting or having similar m/z values.   
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Figure 7.9. (A) Drift time graph of oligomers of 3-AQ-labelled 73 oligomer ([M +H]+; m/z1419), as obtained 
by TWIMS. Oligosaccharides were derived from an endo-polygalacturonase digest of 30% methylesterified 
lemon pectin. (B) Product ion spectra of oligosaccharides of the 3-AQ-labelled isomer 73([M +H]+; m/z  
1419) with drift times of 2.89 ms and 4.56 ms, as determined by 3-AQ-TWIMS-MS. Oligosaccharides were 
derived from 30% methylesterified lemon pectin after endo-PG digestion. Each drift time peak shows a 
major structure and a minor structure (reprinted with permission).26  
Tailored enzymatic production of oligosaccharides from acetylated 
pectins 
Next to obtain understanding of the techno-functionality of pectins by enzymatic fingerprinting, 
the analytical tools presented in this study can also be used to characterize oligosaccharides 
mixtures to be used in food and pharmaceutical applications.  
There is an increased interest in the identification, production, purification, evaluation and 
commercialization of pectin-derived oligosaccharides as new prebiotics.28 Several studies have 
indicated the health promoting effects of oligosaccharides derived from sugar beet pectin as a 
potential source of functional compounds.29,30 Pectic oligosaccharides are claimed to have a 
beneficial health effect by selectively stimulating the growth and/or activity of one or a limited 
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number of beneficial bacterial species in the human colon.31 In addition, pectic oligosaccharides 
may affect the immune system, as has been supported by clinical trials and animal studies.31,32 It 
is claimed that pectic oligosaccharides supplement in infant’s early life could lead to the 
prevention of the development of food allergy, allergic asthma or dermatitis. It is thought that 
the immune modulating effect of these pectic oligosaccharides are mediated either via 
modification of the intestinal microflora or in a microbiota-independent manner by direct 
interaction on cells of the immune system.31 The pharmaceutical properties of pectic 
oligosaccharides are very promising. However, so far quite complex mixtures of 
oligosaccharides have been used in both in vitro and in vivo studies. The identification and 
characterization of particular oligosaccharides (e.g. specific DP, ester substitution pattern) 
using the analytical techniques described in this thesis could highly contribute to understanding 
the structure-function relationship of these oligosaccharides.  
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Summary 
The aim of this research project was to develop methods to reveal the distribution of 
methylesters and acetyl groups within sugar beet pectins (SBPs) and to use these methods to 
characterize newly discovered pectin esterases: pectin acetylesterase (PAE) and pectin 
methylesterase (PME). It was hypothesized in this study that it is possible to develop enzymatic 
approaches to sufficiently degrade SBP into diagnostic oligosaccharides in order to use the 
amounts and structures of the oligosaccharides to reconstruct the parental pectin. For the 
separation, identification and quantification of such diagnostic oligosaccharides, a powerful 
analytical method would be essential. The above described fingerprinting method developed 
could then be used to describe the action of PAE and PME towards SBP by analyzing its ester 
distribution before and after incubation with the enzymes. 
The background of the research project is presented in chapter 1 with a review of literature on 
general information about the pectin structure, pectin analysis, as well as the characteristics of 
pectin methylesterases and acetylesterases from various origins. 
The optimization and development of hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) 
with online electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-IT-MSn) and evaporative 
light scattering detection (ELSD) for the analysis of complex mixtures of oligosaccharides after 
an endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) and pectin lyase (PL) digestion is described (chapter 2). 
HILIC-MS analysis provides a sophisticated method to separate and to identify various 
oligomers present in a complex mixture. Saturated and unsaturated GalA oligomers of various 
DPs with or without methylesters and acetyl groups were separated according to their total 
negative charge and size as identified based on their m/z values using online ESI-MSn. The 
precise location of methylesters and the O-2/O-3 position of the acetyl groups within the 
oligomers were elucidated. Furthermore, ELS detection allowed the quantification of individual 
GalA oligomers present in the pectin digest in absolute amounts.  
The above mentioned analytical method was used to accurately characterize the distribution of 
esters in SBPs. Degradation of different SBPs with various degrees of methylesterification (DM) 
and acetylation (DA) to small oligomers by the simultaneous action of endo-PG and PL is shown 
in chapter 3. Individual oligomers were identified and quantified. Using this information, new 
pectin parameters DHPG and DHPL based on the well-established absolute degree of blockiness 
(DBabs) were defined in order to distinguish different ester distribution patterns in SBPs. DBabs 
is a measure of the amount of nonesterified GalA residues present as monomer, dimer and 
trimer. Degree of hydrolysis by PG (DHPG) represents the nonesterified and partly 
methylesterified and/or acetylated sequences degradable by endo-PG. All GalA residues present 
as unsaturated GalA oligomers (DP 2-8) both methylesterified and/or acetylated released by PL 
action in SBP were quantified and expressed via the degree of hydrolysis by PL (DHPL). These 
pectin parameters were used to describe the ester distribution patterns of chemically and 
enzymatically modified SBP samples within the range of DM 1-73 and DA 0-30 (chapter 3).  
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Sugar beet pectins after de-methylesterification by an alkali and a fungal-PME treatment 
resulting in a random distribution of the remaining methylesters were compared with pectins 
being de-methylesterified by a plant-PME treatment, which is expected to yield pectins with a 
blockwise distribution. 
 
The combined endo-PG and PL treatment increased the level of diagnostic oligomers compared 
to commonly used degradation of pectin with a single enzyme. However, the well-established 
DBabs parameter did not distinguish between differently treated pectins having similar DM 
values.  In contrast, quantification of the total endo-PG degradable nonesterified and partly 
esterified GalA sequences clearly discriminates the alkali- and fungal PME (f-PME) treated 
pectins from the plant PME (p-PME) treated pectins through higher levels of blocks of partially 
methylesterified GalA sequences. Surprisingly, the levels of these blocks were also different for 
the two former pectins, which were expected to both have a random methylester distribution: 
DHPG was higher for the alkali-treated pectins than for the f-PME-treated pectins. The 
differences between SBPs having similar DM were further substantiated by the DHPL parameter. 
The inability of PL to release unsaturated GalA oligomers from DM 50 pectin indicates that in 
this pectin, long and uninterrupted (PL degradable) methylesterified GalA sequences are not 
present.  Such sequences are present in both alkali-treated DM 50 pectin and p-PME treated DM 
50 pectin. The descriptive pectin parameters clearly assist in the accurate evaluation of sugar 
beet pectins.  
 
The newly developed fingerprinting method was not fully successful in describing the ester 
distribution of SBPs having a DM of 50-60 and DA of ~30. This is due to a limited degradation of 
these pectins by endo-PG and PL. Hence, a second digestion using fungal PME and endo-PG was 
used to degrade a part of the PG/PL non-digestible pectin fragments into oligomers (chapter 
4). The two-step enzymatic fingerprinting of the acid extracted SBP (DM 62, DA 30) revealed 
the presence of different blocks of esterified GalA sequences: 1) large blocks of nonesterified 
GalA sequences; 2) small blocks of nonesterified GalA sequences interrupted by short 
sequences of methylesterified GalA residues; 3) blocks of partly methylesterified GalA residues 
(with/without acetyl groups) without PG-degradable GalA sequences; 4) blocks of highly 
methylesterified GalA residues, hardly degradable by PG but degradable by PL and 5) blocks of 
sequences of methylesterified GalA and non-esterified GalA residues, distributed in such a 
manner that neither PG or PL can act and; 6) the latter mentioned blocks being partially 
acetylated. Three DM 50 and DA 30 SBPs were shown to have these blocks in different 
proportions. 
 
In chapter 5, the production, purification and characterization of acetylesterase from Bacillus 
licheniformis DSM13 is described. The enzyme was active and stable at neutral to alkaline pH’s . 
The enzyme deacetylates various acetylated pectins, such as SBP, sunflower and potato pectin. 
The mode of action of BliPAE towards acetylated pectins was revealed using the newly 
developed enzymatic fingerprinting technique and NMR analysis. It was concluded that BliPAE 
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specifically deacetylates the O-3 acetyl groups in nonmethylesterified galacturonic acid residues 
in the homogalacturan of pectin. 
In chapter 6, the characterization of a pectin methylesterase from Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 
is presented in detail. The efficiency of PME from B. licheniformis was compared with  
Aspergillus niger PME. The PME has a broad optimum pH ranging from slightly acidic to alkaline 
pH and is stable up to 50°C. The B. licheniformis PME was shown to remove 100% of the 
methylesters from lime pectin (DM34-76 → DM 0) and up to 73% of all methylesters from 
SBPs) (DM 30-73 → DM 14). BliPME efficiently de-methylesterify lemon pectins and SBPs in a 
blockwise manner and is quite tolerant towards the acetyl groups present within the SBPs. It 
can be concluded that the PME from B. licheniformis is more efficient in catalyzing the removal 
of methylesters from the non- and acetylated pectin than the PME from A. niger. 
In the final chapter, the impact of the main outcomes of this thesis is discussed. The newly 
developed fingerprinting method was applied to sunflower pectin and revealed the presence of 
nonesterified and methylesterified GalA blocks within its pectin backbone. These blocks are 
also present in lemon pectin but in different ratios. In addition, the efficiency of Bacillus 
licheniformis PAE was compared to Bacillus subtilis PAE. The latter showed to be tolerant to 
methylesterification of the pectin resulting in a higher level of deacetylation of the SBP. 
Similarly, Bacillus licheniformis PME was compared to PMEs from Aspergillus niger and Citrus 
sinensis. It was shown that Bacillus licheniformis PME is less hindered by the acetyl groups in 
SBP than the two other PMEs. The development of the new analytical approach for the analysis 
of pectin may open a new perspective when coupling HILIC-ELSD to online TWIMS-MS for the 
separation, identification and quantification of oligosaccharides. Besides characterizing the 
intact pectin by enzymatic fingerprinting, the analytical tools presented in this study are 
suggested to be of use in the characterization of pectic oligosaccharide mixtures for food and 
pharmaceutical applications. 
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Samenvatting 
Het doel van dit onderzoeksproject was het ontwikkelen van methoden om de verdeling van 
methyl- en acetyl groepen in suikerbiet pectines (SBPs) op te helderen en om deze methoden te 
gebruiken voor de karakterisering van de recent ontdekte pectine esterases: pectine 
acetylesterase (PAE) en pectine methylesterase (PME). Hierbij werd uitgegaan van de 
veronderstelling dat het mogelijk is om SPB enzymatisch af te breken in diagnostische 
oligosachariden. De hoeveelheid en de structuur van de verkregen oligosachariden zijn 
vervolgens bepaald om de chemische structuur van het pectine polymer te reconstrueren. 
 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt de achtergrond van het onderzoek behandeld en wordt een algemeen 
literatuuroverzicht gegeven van de structuur en analyse van pectine; de eigenschappen van 
pectine methylesterases en acetylesterases en van de mogelijke oorsprong van zulke enzymen. 
 
Voor de scheiding, identificatie en kwantificering van diagnostische pectine oligosachariden is 
een krachtige analytische methode essentieel. Een onderdeel van dit onderzoek was daarom de 
ontwikkeling en optimalisatie van een goede ‘fingerprinting methode’. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de 
ontwikkeling en het optimaliseren van “hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatograpy (HILIC) 
met online “electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-IT-MSn) en “evaporative 
light scattering detection” (ELSD) voor het analyseren van complexe mengsels van 
oligosachariden na afbraak door endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) en pectine lyase (PL)  
beschreven. Analyse met HILIC-MS blijkt een doeltreffende methode te zijn om de diverse 
oligomeren aanwezig in een complex mengsel te scheiden en te identificeren. Verzadigde en 
onverzadigde GalA oligomeren van verschillende polymerisatiegraad (DP), met of zonder 
methyl- en acetylgroepen, konden worden geïdentificeerd op basis van hun totale negatieve 
lading en hun grootte uitgedrukt in m/z waarden. 
De exacte locatie van de methyl en-acetyl groepen binnen de oligomeren en de precieze (O-2/O-
3) positie van de acetyl groep werde opgehelderd met behulp van online ESI-MSn. Daarnaast 
maakte ELS detectie het mogelijk om individuele GalA oligomeren aanwezig in het pectine 
afbraakmengsel in absolute hoeveelheden te kwantificeren. 
 
De hierboven genoemde analytische methode werd gebruikt om de verdeling van esters in 
SBP’s nauwkeurig te bepalen. De afbraak van SBP’s, met een verschillende mate van verestering 
van methyl- (DM) en/of acetylgroepen (DA), door de gelijktijdige werking van endo-PG en PL 
wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. De oligomeren in het afbraakmengsel werden afzonderlijk 
geïdentificeerd en gekwantificeerd. Met behulp van deze informatie werden op basis van de 
gangbare parameter DBabs (absolute degree of blockiness), de nieuwe pectine parameters DHPG 
en DGPL gedefinieerd om hiermee onderscheid te maken tussen de verschillende patronen van 
esterverdeling in SBP’s. DBabs is een maat voor de hoeveelheid niet veresterde GalA residuen die 
als blokken aanwezig zijn in een pectine molecuul en als mono- di- en trimeer vrijkomen door 
afbraak met PG. DHPG, de mate van hydrolyse door PG, vertegenwoordigt de niet veresterde en 
gedeeltelijk methyl- en/of acetyl veresterde sequenties afbreekbaar door endo-PGII. Alle GalA 
residuen aanwezig als gemethyleerde en/of geacetyleerde onverzadige GalA oligomeren (DP 2-
8), die zijn vrijgekomen door de werking van PL op SBP, werden gekwantificeerd bepalen de 
mate van hydrolyse door PL (DHPL). Deze twee nieuwe pectine parameters werden gebruikt om 
de patronen van esterverdeling van chemisch en enzymatisch gemodificeerde SBP monsters 
met een DM van 1-73 en een DA van 0-30 te beschrijven (hoofdstuk 3).  
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Het methylester patroon van suikerbiet pectines, gedemethyleerd met behulp van een alkali 
behandeling of met behulp van een schimmel PME, werd vergeleken met het methylester 
patroon van pectines die gedemethyleerd waren met behulp van een planten-PME. In de eerste 
twee soorten pectines werd een random verdeling van methyl groepen verwacht en in de plant-
PME behandelde pectine een blokverdeling. Ondanks dat de gecombineerde afbraak van de 
pectines met endo-PG en PL, wat een verhoogde hoeveelheid oligomeren opbrengt, kon er met 
de gebruikelijke DBabs parameter geen onderscheid gemaakt worden tussen de verschillend 
behandelde pectines met dezelfde DM waarde.  
Daarentegen, leidde de kwantificering van het totaal aantal endo-PG afbreekbare niet-
veresterde en gedeeltelijk veresterde GalA sequenties (DHPG) tot een duidelijk onderscheid 
tussen de alkali- en schimmel-PME (f-PME) behandelde pectines en de pectines behandeld met 
planten-PME (p-PME). Er werd aangetoond dat een p-PME behandeld pectine een hoger gehalte 
heeft aan gedeeltelijk methylveresterde GalA blokken. Verrassend was dat er ook verschillen 
werden geobserveerd tussen de alkali behandelde en f-PME behandeld pectines: de DHPG was 
hoger voor de met alkali behandelde pectines dan voor de f-PME behandelde pectines. 
De verschillen tussen SBP’s met vergelijkbare DM werden verder onderbouwd met de DHPL 
waarden. Het onvermogen van PL om onverzadigde GalA oligomeren vrij te maken van de f-
PME behandelde DM 50 pectine geeft aan dat in deze DM 50 pectine geen lange en 
ononderbroken (PL afbreekbare) methyl veresterde GalA sequenties aanwezig zijn. Dergelijke 
sequenties zijn wel aanwezig in de alkali behandeld DM 50 pectine en in de p-PME behandeld 
DM50 pectine. De geintroduceerde pectine parameters DHPG en DHPL dragen dus overtuigend bij 
aan de accurate karakterisering van suikerbiet pectines. 
 
De nieuw ontwikkelde fingerprinting methode was niet geheel succesvol in het beschrijven van 
de verdeling van de estergroepen in SPB’s met een DM van 50-60 en een DA van ~30. Dit is te 
wijten aan de beperkte afbraak van deze pectines door endo-PG en PL. Daarom werd de afbraak 
voortgezet met f-PME en endo-PG om een deel van de de door PG/PL niet afbreekbare 
pectinefragmenten af te breken tot oligomeren (hoofdstuk 4). Deze tweedelige enzymatische 
fingerprinting van de standaard SBP (DM 62, DA 30) onthulde de aanwezigheid van 
verschillende blokken van veresterde GalA sequenties: 1) grote blokken niet veresterde GalA 
sequenties; 2) kleine blokken niet veresterde GalA sequenties afgewisseld met kleine 
sequenties methyl veresterde GalA residuen; 3) blokken met gedeeltelijk methyl veresterde 
GalA residuen (met / zonder acetylgroepen) zonder PG afbreekbare GalA sequenties; 4) 
blokken met hoog methyl veresterde GalA residuen, nauwelijks afbreekbaar door PG maar 
afbreekbaar door PL; 5) blokken met sequenties van methyl veresterde GalA en niet veresterde 
GalA residuen zodanig verdeeld dat noch PG noch PL werkzaam kunnen zijn en; 6) blokken 
zoals beschreven onder 5 maar gedeeltelijk geacetyleerd. In hoofdstuk 4 worden de drie 
verschillende SBP’s met DM 50 en DA 30 gekarakteriseerd op basis van deze 6 type blokken. Er 
werd aangetoond dat de ratio waarin de 6 blokken voorkomen in de 3 verschillend verkregen 
SBP’s met DM50 en DA30 van elkaar verschillen. 
 
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de productie, zuivering en karakterisering van een acetylesterase van 
Bacillus licheniformis DSM13 beschreven. Het enzym, genaamd BliPAE, was actief en stabiel bij 
neutrale tot alkalische pH. Het enzym de-acetyleert verscheidene pectines zoals suikerbiet-, 
zonnebloem- en aardappelpectine. Het werkingsmechanisme van BliPAE werd ontrafeld door 
gebruik te maken van de nieuw ontwikkelde enzymatische fingerprinting techniek in 
combinatie met NMR analyses. Er werd geconcludeerd dat BliPAE specifiek is voor de 
deacetylering van de O-3 acetylgroep aanwezig in niet methyl, veresterde galacturonzuur 
residuen in de homogalacturonaan blokken van pectine.  
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In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de karakterisering van een pectine methylesterase van Bacillus 
licheniformis DSM13 uitvoerig beschreven. Substraat specificiteit en efficiëntie van PME van B. 
licheniformis wordt vergeleken met die van Aspergillus niger PME. 
Het enzym, genaamd BliPME, heeft een breed pH optimum in het gebied van licht zuur tot 
alkalische pH en is stabiel tot 50°C. Er werd aangetoond dat de BliPME in staat is om 100% van 
de methylesters van limoen pectine (DM 34-76 → DM 0) te verwijderen en tot 73% van alle 
methylesters van SBP’s (DM 30-73 → DM 14). BliPME bleek citroen pectine en SBP’s 
bloksgewijs te kunnen demethyleren en is bijzonder tolerant voor de aanwezigheid van acetyl 
groepen in de SBP’s. 
Geconcludeerd kan worden dat PME van B. licheniformis efficiënter is in het hydrolyseren van 
de methylesters van zowel niet- als wel geacetyleerd pectine dan PME van A. niger. 
 
In het laatste hoofdstuk wordt de impact van de belangrijkste resultaten van dit proefschrift 
besproken. Daarnaast wordt de nieuw ontwikkelde fingerprinting method ook toegepast op 
zonnebloempectine, wat de aanwezigheid van niet veresterde en methylveresterde GalA 
blokken in de zonnebloempectine keten onthulde. Deze blokken zijn ook aanwezig in citroen 
pectine maar in verschillende proporties.  
Daarnaast werd Bacillus licheniformis PAE vergeleken met Bacillus subtilis PAE. De laatse bleek 
tolerant te zijn voor methyl verestering van pectine wat resulteerde in een hogere de-
acetylering van SBP. Ook werd Bacillus licheniformis PME vergeleken met PME’s van Aspergillus 
niger en Citrus sinensis. Er werd aangetoond dat Bacillus licheniformis PME minder gehinderd 
werd door de acetyl groepen in SBP dan de twee andere PME’s.  
 
Het online koppelen van HILIC-ELSD aan TWIM-MS biedt nieuwe perspectieven voor de 
scheiding, identificering en kwantificering van oligosachariden. Naast karakterisering van intact 
pectine door enzymatische fingerprinting, kunnen de analytische methoden beschreven in dit 
onderzoek nuttig zijn bij het karakteriseren van pectine oligosachariden mengsels in 
levensmiddelen en in farmaceutische toepassingen. 
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